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About CAFF 

The Program fo r the Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF) of the 
Arctic Council was established to address the special needs of Arctic ecosyst1!ms, 
species and their habitats in the rapidly developing Arctic region. lt was in itiated 
as one of four programs o f the A rctic Environmental Protection Strategy (AEPS) 
which was adopted by Canada, Denmark/Greenland, Finland , Iceland , Norway, 
Russia, Sweden a nd the United States through a Ministerial Declaration at 
Rovaniemi, F inland in 199 1. The other A EPS p rograms were the A rctic 
M onitoring and Assessment Program (AMAP) and the programs for Emergency 
Preventio n , Preparedness and Respo nse (EPPR) and Protection o f the Arctic 
M ari ne Enviro nment (PAM E). The A EPS is now integrated into the Arctic 
Council. 

Since its ina ugural meeting in Ottawa, Canada in 1992, the CAFF p rogram 
has provided scientists, conservation managers and g ro ups, a nd indigeno us 
people of the north with a distinct forum in which to tackle a wide range of 
Arctic conservation issues at the circumpola r level. 

C A F F 's ma in goals, which are achieved in keeping with the concepts of 
sust~inable development a nd utilisation, are: 

• to conserve Arctic flora and fauna, their diversity and thei r habitats; 
• to protect the Arctic ecosystems from threats; 
• to improve conservation management laws, regulations and practices for 

the Arctic; 
• to integrate Arctic interests into global conservatio n fo ra . 

CAFF operates through a system o f D esignated Agencies and N at io na l 
Representatives responsible fo r CAFF in their respective countries. CAFF a lso 
has an International Working G ro up which has met annually to assess p rogress 
and to develop Annual Work Plans. CAFF is headed up by a chair and vice-chair 
which rotate among the Arctic countries and it is supported by an International 
Secretariat. When needed , CAFF also sets up specia list and exper t groups to 
handle progra m areas. 

T he majori ty of C AFF's ac tt vtt tes a re di rec ted at conserv ing Arctic 
biodiversity-the abunda nce and d iversity of Arctic flora, fauna, and habitats
and at integrating indigenous peoples and their knowledge into CAFF. Some 
examples are: development and implementation of conservation strategies and 
actio n plans fo r a Circumpolar Protected Areas Network (CPAN), for Arctic 
Bio logical Dive rs it y, fo r C ircumpolar Murres a nd E iders; work o n a 
Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation M ap (CAVM) and R are Endemic Arctic Plants, 
ana lysing and mak ing recommendations on Threats to Arctic Bio logical 
D iversity; mapping Traditional Ecological Knowledge on the Beluga Whale; 
etc. M ost o f CAFF 's work is carried o ut thro ugh a system of Lead Countries 
as a means of sha ring the workload . Some projects are also assigned to the 
CAF F Secreta riat. Whenever possible, CAFF works in co-operation with other 
international o rganisatio ns and associations to ach ieve common conservation 
goals in the Arctic. 
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FOREWORD 

Interest in the Arctic has increased in recent year::;. Rapid economic development in some 
areas and a deterioration in conditions in other::; are of great social concern. These contrasting 
situations, in combination with important. issue::; in the fields of environment, nature protection 
and indigenous peoples, have now become a focus of attention for the Arctic countries. A 
direct result of this increasing concern for the welfare of the. Arctic has been the development 
of closer and more intensive cooperation bet\veen the countries concerned. as stimulated by 
the so-called Rovaniemi process. 

The Arctic is undoubtedly worthy of more attention, and from our point of view, it is the great 
natural values and natural resources that make the region so important. One aspect of these 
natural resources is the wcallh of breeding birds that migrate outside the Arctic to virtually all 
other countries in the world, tim::; contributing to their species richness and biodiversity. This 
is something very specific to the Arctic avifauna, worthy of study and worthy of protection. 

This rcporL describes the migratory birds of the Arctic, their migration systems, and how they 
are already protected under international legislation \Vhen they leave the Arctic. It shows that 
much has already been achieved, but also that much has still to be done. 

We hope that this excellent compilation on Arctic migratory breeding birds will stimulate further 
international cooperation to increase protection where necessary, :md will contribute to the 
sustainable management of populations where this is not in conmct with the maintenance of 
healthy population sizes. In particular, we welcome strongc1- cooperation with countries ill the 
developing world where so many Arctic birds spend almost half their lives. 

Dr. Amirklmn M. Amirkhanov, 
CAFF Representative, 
Russian Federation. 

Dr. Gerard C. Boere, 
Observer to CAFF, 
The Netherlands. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. This report focuses on migratory bird::; which breed in the Arctic region, as defined by 
the CAF.f member states, and migrate to winter quarters outside CAFF eountlies. It 
investigates those international mechanisms (conventions, agreements, programmes and 
action plans), both lcgallyMbinding and voluntary, which are relevant to the conservation 
of migratmy Arctic birds and their habitats throughout their non-breeding ranges. 

2. Of the 450 species of birds which breed or have bred in the Arctic region, 279 breed in 
significant numbers within the Arctic and spend the bor~l (northern hemisphere) winter 
in significant numbers outside the CAFF member stliles. 

3. Migratory birtls from the Arctic reach every part of the world except the interior of 
Antarctica. Thirty species read1 southern Africa, 26 species reach Australia and New 
Zealand, 22 species reach southern South America, and several pelagic species reach the 
.soulhcrn Ocean& 

4. Virtually all or the world's major ecosystems support some Arctic breeding birds during 
the boreal winter, with Ardic migrants occupying virtually every major habitat in every 
major region. 

5. The conservation of all Arctic breeding birds throughout t.heir migmtory ranges is a 
global challenge, covering virtually all or the world's major terrestrial and marine 
ecosystems. It requires a higher level of international eooperlition than would be required 
for any other group of birds, or indeed any other group of animals, from a region of 
comparable size else\vhere in the world. 

6. There are many international legal instruments dealing with the protection of nature in 
general or with the protection of migratory birds in particular. Global conventions of 
particular relevance to migratory birds include the Convention on the Conservation of 
Migratory Species of Wild Animals (Donn Convention), Convention on Wetlands or 
International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat (Ramsar Convention), 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(CITES), World Heritage Convention, Convention on Biological Diversity and 
International Tropical Timber Agreement. 

7. In Western Eurasia, the most important instruments for the conservation of migratory 
birds are the Convention on the Conser-vation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats 
(Bern Convention), the European Community Directive~! on the Conservation of Wild 
Birds and Conservation of 1\atural Habitats and of Wild Fmma and Flora, and the 
Protocol to the Barcelona Convention Concerning Mediterranean Specially Protected 
Areas. 

8. The African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resource~! 
(Convention of Algiers, 1968) contains many provisions that would benefit the 
conservation of Arctic migrants in Africa, but this Convention has never been properly 
implemented due to the lack of an institutional stl·ucture such as a specific secretariat m 
a rcguiHT meeting of the Parties. 

9. The Agreement on the Conservation of Afliean-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds (an 
Agreement under the Bonn Co11vention) adopts a 'flyway' approach to the conservation 
of 170 species of migratory waterbirds, and covers the entire continents of Africa and 
Europe, as well as large parts of \vestern Asia and parts of northeastern Canada. The 
Final Ac~ to the Agreement was signed in 1995 and is expected to enter into force in 
1999. 
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10. In Asia and the Pacific, bihltcr!'ll agreements for the protection of migratory birds have 
been concluded between the U.S.S.R and Japan (1973), Japan and Australia (1974), 
Japan and China (1981), India and the U.S.S.R. (1984), Australia and China (1986), 
and the Republic of Kore<:~ <md Russia ( 1994). A similar bilateral agreement between 
Australia and the Russian Federation is currently being developed. 

I L 1nthc Insular Pacific. there are two conventions dealing with rutturc conservation and 
the natural environment in general; the Convention on Conservation of Nature in the 
South Pacific and the Convention for the Protection of the Natural Resources and 
Environment of the South Pacific Region. 

12. In North America, the most useful international instruments for the protection of 
migratory birds are the bilateral agreements between the U.S.A. and Canada (1916, as 
amended) and the U.S.A. and Mexico (1936, <:~s amended). 

13. The Convention on Nature Protection and Wildlife Preservation in the Western 
Hemisphere has long been available as a potential instrument for nature conservation 
throughout the Americas, but this Convention has never been effectively 
implemented, perhaps partly bec<tusc of the Jack of a secretariat (see also Convention 
of Algiers, 1968). 

14. In South America, four bilateral agreements have some provisions that could benefit 
migratory birds from the Arctic: agreements between Colombia and Brazil (1973), Peru 
and Brazil (1975), and Colombia and Peru (1979) concerning the L:onscrvation of the 
flora and fauna of the Amazon Basin, and au agreement between Argentina and Bolivia 
(1976) concerning the protection of forests and fauna and the development of border 
parks. 

15. Spanning the North Pacific, bilateral <-~.gn::emcnts betw-een the U.S.A and Japan (1972, 
as amended) and the U.S.A and U.S.S.R. (1976) are concerned with the protection o[ 
species of birds which are common to both countries, or \Vhich migrate between them. 

16. The l<:~nd and sea areas of Antarctica no1ih to the Antarctic Convergence arc wdl covered 
by a series of instruments aimed at the preservation and conservation or the living 
resources of Antarctica (Antarctic Treaty, Convention on the Conservation of' Antarctic 
Marine Living Resources- CCAMLR, etc.). 

17. There aJe many international conventiom; <tnd agreements dealing \Vith pollution at sea. 
TI1e most important from the point of view of the conservation of seabirds are the 
Convention for the Prevention of M<trine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other 
Matter and 1\mendments, the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution 
from Ships and Protocol of 1978, and lhe United Nations Convention on the Law of the 
Sea. 

18. At regional level, conventions, agreements and protocols concerning various types of 
marine pollution have been concluded for the Northeast Atlantic, Southeast Atlantic, 
North Sea, Baltic Se<:~, Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea, coastal region ofWest<tnd Central 
Africa, coastal region of Eastern Africa, Gulf area of the Middle East, Red Sea and 
Gulf of Aden, South Pacific region, southeast Pacific, and wider Caribbean. Some of 
these instruments make special provisions for protected areas and wildlife. 

19. There are numerous international agreements concerned with fisheries and other marine 
fauna, many of which are of considerable relevance to Arctic breeding seabirds, because 
of their role in the maintenance of the fish stocks and marine food-chains. These are 
listed in an Appendix. 

20. The principal international instruments conceming air pollution and climate change 
arc described brieOy in an Appendix. 
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21. There arc numerous global and regional initiatives (pi'Ogrammes, strategies, action plans) 
thaL provide frameworks for international cooperation in the conservation of nature 
and lhe environment. Many of these include issues related to the conservation of 
migratory birds and their habitats. Some of the more important global initiatives include 
the Man and the Biosphere Programme of UNESCO, the Regional Seas Programme of 
UNEP, the Tropical Forestry Action Plan of PAO, the Important Bird Areas Programme 
of Bird Life International, the International Waterfowl Census of Wetlands lntemational, 
and the series of inventories of wetlands of international importance variously sponsored 
by Wetlands International, IUCN, WWF, Bird Life International and the Ramsar 
Convention Bureau. 

22. There are many regional initiatives ami programmes in Europe \Vhich are of relevance 
to migratory birds from the Arl.:tic. Some of the most important include the European 
Network of Biogenetic Reserves (Council of Europe), Trilateral Cooperation on the 
Protection of the Wadden Sea, the MedWet Programme, and the International 
Conferences of Bailie Sea States.. Others are listed in an Appendix. 

23. In Asia, three very similar regional action plans for the com;ervalion of wetlands and 
waterbirds have been developed at regional meetings: one for South and West Asia 
(Karachi, 1991). one fOr Southeast Asia (Bogar, 1994), and one for Ea~t Asia (Beidaihe, 
1~97). 

24. A major recent initiative in Asia has been the development of an Asia-Pacific Migratory 
Waterbird Conservation Strategy for the period 1996-2000 that would initially take the 
place of a formal multilateral agreement. This strategy covers the three main 'flyways' 
of theAsia-Australasian bird migration systems, and thus complements the geographical 
coverage of the African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement. Components of the Strategy 
already in place or being developed include a Shorebird Action Plan and East Asian
Australasian Shorebird Reserve Network, an Action Plan for the Conservation of 
Anatidae in the Dast Asian Flyway, and an Asia-Pacific Migratory Crane Action Plan 
and North East Asian Crane Site Network 

25. An Action Strategy for Nature Conservation in the South Pacific Region, developed at 
the Fourth South Pacific Conference un Nature Coruervation and Protected Areas in 
Vanuatu in 19:;:9, include~ a 'Regional Avifaumt Coruervation Strategy for the South 
Pacific' \Vhieh promotes the wise management of bird communities and their habitats. 

26. In the Americas, three important programmes have considerable benefits to migratory 
birds from the Arctic. The Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network (WHSRN), 
launched in 1985, focuses attention on important sites For shorebirds throughout the 
Americas. The Korth American Waterfowl Management Plan (NAWMP), first developed 
in 1986, coordinates conservation efforts for waterbirds (principally Anatidac) in Canada, 
the U.S.A. and Mexico. Partners in Flight, launched in 1990, seeb to improve 
understanding of migratory birds which winter in the Neotropies, especially forest and 
grassland species, and to promote their consenration. 

27. International action plans ur conservation plans have been developed for a number of 
species or groups of species which <ire considered to be under threat regionally or globally, 
or which lh:qucnlly come into conflict wilh human interests. Arctic breeding species or 
populations covered by single species plans include Lhe Greenland V/hite-fronted Goose 
An.~a alhifmns jlaviros!ris, Lesser \Vhitc-lronted Goose Anser erythropus, Dark-bellied 
Brent Goose Bran/a hernicla hernicfa, Red-breasted Goose Br{lnta ntficolli~· and SLeller's 
Eider Poiysticta stellar is. "Plans are in preparation for the Great Cormorant Pha!acrocarax 
carbo and Barnacle Gom:e Branta leucopsi.1'. Groups of species covered by existing action 
plans include the murres (Uria aa!ge and Uria lomvia), the cranes (Gruidac), Lhc grebes 
(Podicipedidae) and the eiders (Sorrwteria spp. and Polysliclo slellen). An action plan 
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for the conservation of Anseriformcs (ducks,. geese, swans and screamers) is currently in 
preparation. 

28. The effectiveness of existing international conventions, legally-binding agreements, 
voluntary agreements and other initiatives in providing adequate conservation 
measures for Arctic breeding birds and their habitats outside the CAI'T' member 
countries is considered both from the point of view of species protection and habitat 
protection. 

29. All of the 279 Arctic breeding species under consideration obtain •wme measure of 
protection from one or more of the major formal, legally-binding agreements considered 
in this report. 

30. All except 44 species arc afforded some measure of protection under one or more of the 
seven main international conventions and agreements which have a direct bearing on 
the conservation of migratory birds (Ramsar Convention - 136 species; CITES - 26 
species, Bonn Convention- 159 species, African Convention- 10 species, Bern 
Convention-163 species, EEC Wild Birds Dircctivc-164 species, and African-Eurasian 
Waterbird Agreement- 69 species). Ninety-five species are covered by the Asia-Pacific 
Migratory Waterbird Conservation Strategy. 

31. All except 18 species are covered by one or more of the legally-binding bilateral 
agreements ror the protection of migratory birds in force in North America (Canada, 
U.S.A. and Mexico), Asia (China, India, Japan and U.S.S.R./Russian Federation) and 
Australia. Of the 18 exceptions, all but two (Dendra capo.~ major and Cinclus cinclus) are 
confined to the West Eurasian/African bird migration systems.. 

32. Most of the international conventions, agreements and voluntary initiatives discussed 
in this report contain some special provisions relating to globally threatened species. 
Nine of the Arctic breeding specie& under review are currently listed as globally 
threatened by IUCN and BirdLife International: Lesser 'White-fronted Goose Anser 
erythropus, Red-breasted Goose Brant a ruficollis, Baikal Teal Anasformosa, Steller's 
Eider Po/ysticta ste!ieri, Steller's Sea-Eagle Ilaliaeetus pefagicus, Siberian Crane Crus 
leucogeranus, Eskimo Curlew Nwnenius borealis, Dristle-thighed Curlew _Numenius 
rahitiensis and Spoon-billed Sandpiper Eurynorhynchus pygmeus. All of Lhe::;e specie::; 
have received a considerable amount of international attention, and mo::;L are the 
subject of major conservation efforts. 

33. Forty-three of the species under consideration are confined to countries which are covered 
by international, legally-binding instruments that provide an adequate level of protection 
to all, or virtually all, migratory species. of birds throughout the year. A fU11her 24 species 
are primarily pelagic, spending much of the non-breeding season outside territorial waters 
and therefore outside the scope of land~ based instruments. 

34. There remain 212 species which are not as yet adequately covered by legally-binding 
international agreements throughout their migratory ranges. Seven types of regional 
agreement have been identified as being necessary to provide adequate coverage for 
these species. The African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement, likely to enter into force in 
the near future, makes adequate provisions for 55 of the 212 species in Africa and Western 
Eurasia, willie a future legally-binding agreement based on the Asia-Pacific Migratory 
Waterbird Strategy could achieve the same for 62 species throughout their Asian
Australasian flyways. 

35. Many of the international agreements and programmes under review involve the 
designation of sites specially worthy of protection, and provide a strong basis for 
international cooperation in the conservation of habitats, e.g. the World Heritage 
Convention, UNESCO'~ Man and the Biosphere Programme, the EU Birds Directive 
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and Habitats Directive, and the Important Bird Areas Progran1n1e of BirdLife 
International. 

36. Many of the international inslrument::,; for the prevention and control of pollution at sea 
(or their protocols) call for the esLablishment of marine and coastal protected areas, e.g. 
tho:se reillting to the Mediterranean, Ea!:ilernAfrican, Wider Caribbean, SoulhcastPacifie 
and South Pacific. 

37. Wetland habitats are well co·vered by the Ramsar Convention, which now (l May 1998) 
has 106 Contracting Parties worldwide. Many of the 904 v.retlands which have been 
designated as Ramsar Sites are of considerable importance for migratory waterbirds 
from the Arctic. Wetlands also receive considerable attention under the Bonn Convention, 
EU Wild Birds Directive and several other regional agreements and programmes in 
Europe. Action Programmes have been developed for the conservation of wetlands 
throughout south and cast Asia, while in the Americas, the North American WaterfOwl 
Management Plan and Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network place 
considerable emphasis on habitat protection. 

38. About 112 (40%) of the Arctic species under consideration are birds of tOrest, \\'oodland, 
scrub or grassland. Many of these may be at risk from the loss and degradation of natural 
forest and grassland habitats in their winter quarters and at critical stopover sites on 
their migration routes. The species at greatest risk are the long-distance migrants which 
spend the winter in tropical fOrest (and to a lesser extent tropical woodland) in Central 
and South America, Central and Eastern Africa and Southeast Asia. Unfortunately, 
there are few, if any, effective international legal instruments for the protection of migratory 
land-birds in the tropics. Pat1ners in Flight was established to address the problems facing 
migrant forest and grassland birds wintering in the Neotropics, and could provide a 
useful model for similar endeavours in Eurasia and Africa. 

39. A general conclusion is that the further a migratory bird travels south from the Arctic, 
the less likely it is to find itself, or its habitat, adequately protected by legally-binding 
conventions or agreements. 

40. The extent to which diflCrent groups of birds with difli::rent habitat requirements are 
protected hy international instruments varies greatly hetween groups. 

41. Pelagic seabirds spend much of the non-breeding season in the open ocean, outside 
territorial jurisdiction. Their welfare is dependent on the effective implementation of 
the many international instruments for the prevention and control of marine pollution 
and regulation of fishing activities. 

42. The 30 Arctic breeding species which winter in coastal marine habitats arc almost entirely 
confined to north temperate regions where they arc well covered by existing multilatera1 
and bilateral agreementK 

43. Waterbirds benefit greatly from the Ramsar Convention, and are also well covered by a 
number of regional agreements and programmes, as well as a variety of international 
species conservation plans and action plans. The Anatidae, in particular, are especially 
well covered. Large gaps remain in the coverage of legally-binding agreements for the 
protection of long-distance migrants, mostly shorebirds, which winter in the southern 
hemisphere, but these birds have been the focus of major voluntary initiatives in the 
Americas and in eastern Asia and the Pacific. 

44. All 15 species of raptors are included in the appendices to the CITES, Bonn, Bern and 
African Conventions, as well as most of the bilateral agreements for the protection of 
migratory birds. However, there are no multilateral agreements or major international 
initiatives specifically concerned with the protection of migratory raptors, despite the 
fact that many are under threat from loss of habitat, pesticide w;e and illegal hunting. 
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45. Very little attention has been given to gn1.ssland species in international instmments. 
Howeve1; almost all of the 29 Arctic breeding species characterized as grassland species 
in this report have adapted well to pastureland and arable land, and only two, the Lesser 
White-fronted Goose An~er crythropus and Eskimo Curlew Numcnius borealis, give any 
cause for concern. 

46. While mo~t of the 34 ::;pecie::; of An.:lic breeding bird::; which winter in Lemperale forests 
and woodland are well covered by existing convention::; and agreements, the 36 species 
which undertake long migrations to Winter in tropical forest and woodland receive very 
little benefit from international im:truments once they leave temperate regions, and <~re 
perh0:1ps the least well covered of any gro11p of Arctic breeding birds. 

47. TI1e principal recommendations of this report are as follows: 
a. closer involvement or CAFF countries in conventions and agreements to which they 

are already party, and promotion of better collaboration between these instruments; 
b. greater participation by CAFF cm.mtries in the Bonn Convention, promotion of 

Agreement~ under this Convention, and participation by all Range States in the 
Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds; 

c. im:rem;ed adherence to the Convention on Biological Diversity; 
d. increased support for implementation of the Asia-Pacific Migr<~tory Waterbird 

Conservation Strategy: 1996--2000; 
e. promotion of the Ramsar Convention and designation of further sites to the List; 
f. promotion of the Bern Convention in Eastern Emope; 
g. confirmation of participation in the multilateral and bilateral agreements of the former 

USSR by members of the Commonwealth of Independent States; 
h. increased collaboration between bilaterdl agreements for the protection of migratory 

birds in the Asia-Pacific region, and possible amalgamation of these into a multilaterdl 
agreement for the entire Asian/ Australasian region; 

1. development of multilateral agreements for the conservation of migratory raptors, 
especially in the Americas and Western Eurasia/Africa; 

j. greater emphasis on the conservation of migratory species at population level; 
k. further research on migratory birds that are inadequately protected throughout large 

parts of their non-breeding ranges, especially species that winter in tropical forests; 
1. further research on seabirds wintering along the edge of the pack ice; 
m. as~ssment of the impacts of climate change on Arctic migratory birds; 
n. assessment of the pressures on Arctic migratory birds outside the Arctic; 
o. establishment of an Expert Group on Migratory Species within the CAFF Programme. 
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1. INTRODUCTIOK 

It has often been pointed out that Arctic flora and fauna are dependent on countries outside 
the region covered by CAFF. As the present report will demon~tratc.. this is especially the cwse 
for migratory birds. The 1992-93 Report of the CAFF Working Group stressed the mmd for 
this circumpolar group to focus on the use of international environmental cmd conservation 
instruments and fora, in order to make certain that the interests of Arctic emsystems are taken 
into account on a global level. The Working Group drew particul<~r attention to the importance 
of the Ramsar, CLTES, Bern, Bonn, World Heritage, Western Hemisphere and Biodiversity 
Conventions in this regard. 

A review of existing and proposed international and bilateral agreements and policy declarations 
pertaining to the Arctic environment has been produced under the aegis of the Arctic 
Environmental Protection Strategy (AEPS). This review, entitled List of .Major International 
instruments and Policy Declaraliom· Pertaining to the Arctic Environment, has revealed a number 
of mechanisms that may be employed to protect the A1·ctic environment, and provides a useful 
tool ror the implementation of the AEPS. 

International agreements pertaining to the Arctic Region have also been summarised in a 
report entitled Co-opemtion in the Arcric Region, submitted to the Nordic Council of Ministers 
iny 1995. This report fo~;uses on international agreements regarding the control and prevention 
of marine pollution, air pollution and nuclear activities, although some reference is also made 
to the major international agreements dealing with wildlife and protected areas. 

In a Working Paper on Linkages Bemeen the Af{reement on the Conservation of Arctic Flora 
and Fauna and Mulrilateral Consen•ation Conventions, Legare (1994) comments as follows: 

" ... !he Arctic ecosystem is affected, in no small part, by activities which take place outside 
the Arctic. As a result effective solutions to Arctic environmental problems cannot focus 
solely on programs and activities confined to the Arctic, but require coordination with 
other international environmental instruments, where these other jurisdictions are 
rcpn.$enled ... By working with established global instruments, CAF!-< can ensure that Arctic 
interests me taken into account at the broader, global level ... several of these instrument" 
arc ready-made vehicles to pursue the various components of Arctic conservation (e.g. 
wetlands, migratory species, wildlife trade)( ... ) Lastly, there are many scientific and research 
linkages among many of the conventions( ... ) and there is every reason for CAFF to also 
take advantage of these intellectual resources." 

Against this problem background and in recognition of the need to consider the welfare of 
migratory Arctic species throughout their migratory ranges, the 5th Meeting of the CAFF 
International Working Group in Rovaniemi (1996) included in its 1996-97 Annual VvOrk Plan 
the following activity: 

1. 1. v) Prepare. by CAFF VI, a discussion paper on the establishment of linkages with otl1er 
internationaf co-operation efforts for species migrating outside CAFF countries, to ensure 
appropriate habitat conservation throuf{ftout the range of mlgratmy species utilising the 
Arctic. 

The present :study has been carlied out as a part of this activity. It focuses primarily on migratory 
birds !hat breed in the Arctic region, as defined by the CAFF member states, and migrate to 
winter quarters outside CAFF countries. It investigates those international mechanisms 
(conventions, agreements, programmes, and action plans), both legally-binding and voluntary, 
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which are relevanllo the conservation of migratory Arctic birds and their habitats, throughout 
their non-breeding ranges. Of primary concern are those mechanisms devoted to, or \vith special 
provisions for, migratory birds and their habitats. However, consideration is also given lo broader 
environmental instntment::; and initiatives which, by seeking to maintain a healthier environment 
for humankind and wildlife alike, may in the long-term have an even greater influence on Lhc 
welfare of migratory species world-wide. An attempt is made in the disc1.1ssion to identify lhc 
main gaps and weaknesses in the inlcrnational protection oF migratory Arctic birds and their 
habitats, and some recommendations arc made regarding the way forward. 
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2. MIGRATORY BIRDS OF THE ARCTIC 

TI1e limit~ of the Arctic Region as det1ned by the CAFF member states are shown in Figure 5. 
About450 species of birds breed or have bred within this region (Appendix land Appendix 
TT). However, only 279 of these are species which breed widely in at least one of the eight 
member countries of CAFF (Appendix T), and commonly spend the boreal winter in at lc11::;t 
one country outside the CAFF member states. These species are listed in Table I. ln a number 
of circumpolar species, only some discrete or relatively discrete populations of the species fall 
into this category. ln many cases, the North Ame1ican populations remain throughout the 
year in CAFP countries (Canada and the USA), while populations from the easl Russian 
Arctic migrate south to Japnn and China and/or populations from northern Scandinavia and 
northwest Russia migrate southwest to winter in western Europe. Furthermore, many of the 
species listed in Table 1 have discrete populations confined to temperate regions, and therefore 
outside the scope of this discussion. k far as possible. in the analyses which follow an attempt 
has been made to identify and hence consider only those subspecies and 'biogeographical 
populations' which are relevant to the Arctic (for a discussion of 'biogeographical populations', 
see Scott & Rose, 1996). 

In over half of the 279 species under consideration, a substantial proportion of the birds breeding 
in the Arctic remain throughout the winter in CAFF countries. This is especially the case in 
North America, where in many species, only a relatively small proportion of the birds migrate 
as far south as Mexico and the Caribbean. However, there are 128 species which winter 
exclusively (or almost exclusively) outside CAFF countries (indicated in column 3 in Table 1 ). 

Table 2list~ those 170 species of birds which breed or have bred in the Arctic region, but which 
are not considered in this report. These species can be divided into four categories: 

• Ninety species <~re primarily birds of temperate latitudes which just extend into the Arctic 
Region at the northern extremity of their range. Only a tiny proportion of the world 
population breeds in the Arctic, and in many cases, breeding is irregular. Many of the birds 
in this category are birds of the boreal forests which ex lend into the Arctic Region in western 
Canada, northern Scandinavia and east-cei'!tral Russia. Over half (51) are passerines; the 
other.~ include species such as Podilymbus podicq;,\·, Ardea cinerea, nine species of ducks 
(Anatidac), !tiilvus migrans, Falco subbuteo, Gru.\' monaclw, Fufica atra, F americana, 
Cepphu.1· carbo, Cerorhinca monocerata, three species of pigeons (Columbidae) and Apus 
apus. 

• Four species, Somateria fisched, Pagnphifa eburnea, Rhodestethia rosea and PleclmpheiUJX 
hyperboreus, are essentially confined to the Arctic Region throughout the year. A few 
individuals stray outside the Arctic each winter, bul these represent only a tiny fraction of 
the to!Hl population. 

• A further 42 species are entirely sedentary or ahnosl so. Some post-breeding dispersal may 
occur~ gcm:r<~lly over short distances, and in some cases, irruptions occur at more or less 
regular intervals, depending on food supplies, but !here are no regular long-distance 
migrations, and few if any individuals from Arctic breeding populations ever leave the CA.fF 
member states. Many of the species in this category arc grouse (Phasianidae 9 species), 
owls (Strigidac- 5 species), woodpeckers (Picidae- 6 species), tits and nuthatches 
(Aegithalidac, Paridae and Sittidae 8 species) and crows (Con,idae- 5 species). 

• The Arctic breeding populations of a fmther 34 species, although migratory, rarely if ever 
leave the CAFF member states. Species in this category occurring in Emasia are mainly 
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partial migrants, the northernmost populations vacating their breeding ranges in autumn 
and moving south to spend the winter in more temperate latitudes within Russia and 
Scrmdinavia. A t'e\V individuals may straggle to Western Europe, Japan, no11heast China 
and Korea, hut tl1ese represent only a tiny proportion of the Arctic breeding populations. 
In North America, some of the species in this category are partial migrants.. extending no 
further south than southern Canada or the northern USA, while others are typical long
distance migrants, vacating their breeding areas entirely to winter in the southern USA. ln 
some t:ascs, small numbers of birds reach Baja California and the northern border areas of 
Mexico, but again these represent only a tiny proportion of the Arctic breeding populations. 
Species in this category include Gavia adamsii, Pha!acrocorax uri/e, a variety or Anatidae 
such as Anser rossii, Anser canagica, Anas rubripes and Buceplw!a islandica, Haliaeetus 
leucocepha/us, Falco ruslicalus, GnL~ americana, Cotumicops no~eboracensis, Rissa breviroslris, 
several auklets (Alddac), Zrmlhera naevia, both treecreepers (Certhiidae), seven North 
American sparrows (Embcti7idae), Agelaius phoeniceus, Eupagus cm·obiws and several 
finches (Fringillidae). 

The winter distributions of the 279 Arl.!tic breeding f;pecies considered in this report are 
summarized in Table 3 and Figl!re 1. For simplicity, the world (excluding the CAFF countries) 
has been divided into 26 major wintering regions, with nine regions in the world's oceans, 
.<>even in Western Eurasia and Africa, five in Asia and Australasia, and five in the Americas. 
Not surprisingly. the largest numbers of Arctic species are to be found wintering in the 
northernmost regions, \Vith the highest totals in Northwest Europe (100 species) and Eastern 
Asia (89 species). However, Table 3 and Figure I vividly demonstrate the ubiquitousness of 
Arctic breeding species during the boreal winlcr, \Vith birds from the Arctic reaching every 
patt of the \Vorld except the interior of the Anlarctic continent. As many as 30 species reach 
southern Africa, while 26 species reach Australia and New Zealand, and 22 species reach 
southern South America. Several pelagic species reach the southern Oceans, and one species, 
t1le Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaea, re-aches the edges of the pack ice in Antarctica. 

The 279 Arctic migrant birds under consideration occupy a broad range of habitat types both 
during their migration seasons and in winter. An indication of the principal wintering habitat 
of each species is given in Appendix II. This may be summarised as follows: 

• Pelagic (open ocean) 
• Coastal marine habitats (inshore marine watc.:rs) 
• Coastal wetlands (mudflats, mangroves etc.) 
• Freshwater and brackish wetlands 
• Open country habitats 
• Grassland:... steppe and arable land 
• Desert habitats 
• Temperate fOrests and woodland 
• Tropical tO rests (lowland and montane) 
• Tropical woodland 

24 species 
30 species 
40 species 
53 species 
30 species 
29 species 

1 species 
34 species 
26 species 
12 species 

Virtually all of the world's major ecosystems support some Arctic breeding birds during the 
boreal winter. No species regularly occurs in alpine heath and tundra habitats (outside the 
CAFF countries), and only one species is typical of desert habitats (the Eurasian Dotterel 
Clwmdriu5 morinef{us, \Vhich winters in the deserts of south-west Asia and North Africa). In 
Table 3, the major wintering areas are linked to main habitat preferences in an attempt to 
identify which are the key wintering areas and habitats !Or Arctic birds. However, this reveals 
that not only do Arctic birds reach virtually every corner of the globe, but they also occupy 
virtually every major habitat in every major region. There are some notable exceptions, e.g. no 
land-birds reach the southern cone of South America or Ne\V Zealand, and very few reach 
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Au:stralia, but several forest birds extend south to the southern limit of the worlds tropical 
fore:sts in South America, Africa and Australasia, and many coastal and wetland species reach 
the southern tip of South America, the soutl1ern tip of Africa, southern Australia and New 
Zealand. 

Clearly, the conservation of all J\rctic breeding birds throughout their migratory rangei:l is a 
global problem, covering virtually all of the world's major terrestrial and marine ecosystems, 
and reql.tiring a higher level of international cooperation than would be required for any other 
group of birds, or indeed any other group of animals, from a r..:gion of comparable size elsewhere 
in the world. In seeking to revie\V those international legal in:struments, voltmtary agreements 
and other major initiatives which have a hearing on Arctic migrant birds outside the breeding 
season, the present report has, in tact, become an ovc:rview of the international mechanisms 
available for the conservation of migratory birds world~wide. 
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3. INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS AND OTHER LEGAL DISTRUMENTS 
RELEVANT TO THE CONSF.RVATJON OF MIGRATORY BIRDS 

There are many international legal instruments dealing with tllc protection of nature in general 
or with the protection of migratory birds in particular. In 1985, at the request of the German 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Forestry, IUCJ\~'s Environmcnt.al Law Centre prepared an 
overview of all treaties, multilateral or bilatentl, dealing with migratory species, and examined 
each treaty in relation to Article V of the Convention on Mignllory Species, which sets criteria 
for the development of Agreements under the Convention. This extremely usdUl document 
entitled Migratory Species in lntemational Instruments: An Overview (IUCN, 1986) was 
submitted as a background document to the First Conference of the Parlies to the Convention 
on Migratory Species in Bonn in October 1985, and was published by JUCN in 1986. 

The various international legal instruments for the protection of migratory birds in the West 
Palearctie and Africa have been reviewed in some detail by Biber-Klemm (1991). This author 
provides an overvie\v of the African. Ramsar, World Heritage, Bom1 and Bern Conventions 
and the ERC Wild Birds Directive, and provides an excellent summary of the treaties' substantial 
provisions concerning protection of species and habitats, geographical scope within the West 
Eurasian-African bird mi~ration system, and regulations concerning migratory birds. 

A major work .::nlitled Global Biodivasily; Status of the Earth's Li11ing Resources, compiled by 
the World Conservation Monitoring Centre in 1992 (I UCN, 1992), contains a major section 
on inlernational policies and instruments, and an entire chapter on the Convention on Biological 
Diversity.lt provides an extremely usef'ullist of all the multilateral international treaties \~.:hich 
had been adopted for the conservation of elements of biodiversity by 1992, and gives details of 
the ~talu~ and membership. 

Much of lhe information that follows is taken from one or other of these three major SOl.trces 
or from lhe original texts of conventions and agreements on file at l UCN's Environmental 
Law Cenlrc. However, another major source of intOnnation has been the lnternet. A data 
access ~erviceprovidcd by the Consor1ium for International Earth Science Information Network 
(CIESIN, 1996) under the name Em1i·munental T!'eaties and Resource indicators (ENTRl) is 
especially useful, ~.:onlaining information on about 140 international environmental treaties, 
and in many cases the full text of the treaties. The Asia-Pacific Centre for Environn:tental Law 
provides a meful data access service on environmental treaties in the Asia-Pacific region, 
although much of this database is still being developed. Many of the major international 
conventions have their own home page::; on the Internet (e.g. Bonn Convention, Ramsar 
Convention), while various national agencies provide an overview of the international 
environmental legislation to \vhich their country is party (e.g. the Digest of Federal Resource 
Laws and List of Treaties provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service). 

3.1 Land-based instrumellts 

3.1.1 Global conventions 

a) Convention on rh.e Com;enation. of Migratmy Species of Wild Animals ( CMS; Bonn, 1979) 
The Convention on the Conservation or Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS) was 
concluded in Bonn, Germany, in June 1979, and came into tOrce on 1 November 1983. The 
Bonn Convention is the most important global convention in relation to migratory birds. The 
Convention aims to provide a f'ramework. for the conservation of migratory species and their 
habitats by means of ~triet protection and the conclusion of international agreements. The 
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Convention seeks to ensure strict protection for a number of migratory species, listed in Appendix 
I, which are in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of their range, by 
imposing strict conservation obligations on Parties that are Range States. In addition. migratory 
species are eligible fOr inclusion in Appendix II if they have an unfavourable conservation status 
and require international agreements for their conservation, or if they have a conservation status 
which would signiftcantly benefit from international cooperation (thus a species does not need 
to be threatened or potentially threatened to quality tOr Appendix TT). Listing in Appendix TT, 
of itself, confers no protection, hut the Convention requires Parties that arc Range States for 
:mch species to conclude legally-binding Agreements for their conservation. 

Three types of agreement arc possible under the Bonn Convention. 'Agreements' are formal 
international legal documents for Appendix II specie:; with priority for specie:; having an 
unfavourable conservation status. Range States can participate in such Agreements without 
being parties to the Bonn Convt::ntion, enabling countrie:; to be involved in conservation 
measures without formal r:1tification of the Convention. Tl1e main objective of an Agreement 
should be to restore miJ:,'Talory populations of a :;pecie:; or group of species to a favourable 
conservation status, or to maintain that status, throughout their entire migratory range. The 
more formal and comprehensive Agreement (Article IV, paragraph 3) should preferably deal 
with more than one species, cover the \Vhole range concerned, and include all necessary 
instruments to make the Agreement operational and effective. The Convention also provides 
for Agreements (Article IV, paragraph 4) for the conservation of any population or 
geographically separate part of the population of any species of migratory wild animal. The 
geographical coverage does not have to extend to the whole of the migration range of the 
species concerned, nor does the species have to be listed in Appendix II of the Convention. 
Finally, Memoranda of Understanding are · in a legal sense - less binding international 
instruments used for a single species (or a population of species) or the coverage of a particular 
regional problem. They may be concluded between administrative governmental bodies, such 
as Ministries and Agencies (and their Directors) responsible for nature conservation, and are 
intended to promote consensus on urgently needed conservation actions. 

Seven Agreements have been concluded under the aegis of the CMS to date: 
• Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds (1995). 
• Agreement on the Conservation of Bats in Europe (1991). 
• Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North Sea (1991). 
• Memorandum of Cnderstanding Concerning Conservation Measures for the Slender-billed 

Curlew Numenius tenuirostris (1994). 
• Agreement on the Conservation of Seals in the Wadden Sea (1990). 
• Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Conservation Measures for the Sibetian Crane 

(1993). 
• Agreement 011 the conservation of Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean, and 

contiguous Atlantic Area (ACCOBAMS). 

A Memorandum of Understanding 011 the Middle-European population of the Great Bustard 
(Otis tar·da) and an Agreement on the conservation and management of the Asian population 
of the Houbara Bustard ( Chlamydotis undu!ata) are now well advanced. Other groups of species 
for which agreements and memoranda of understanding are currently being prepared include 
marine turtles, land mammals and albatrosses. 

The Convention gives a detailed definition of the term 'migratory' which refers both to the 
entire population of a sp"ecies or subspecies, and to geographically separate populations of the 
same species or subspecies. The fact that geographically separate populations may be considered 
makes it possible to afford different levels of protection according to the conservation needs of 
a species in different parts of its overall range. The Convention promotes the establishment of 
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networks of prolecled silcs which are used by the same migratory populations ('green 
routes'). Species or populalions deemed to have an unfavourable conservation status are 
those which are unable to maintain thcmselve,; on a long-term basis, or for which the 
range is likely to be reduced on a long-term ba,;i:;;, or lOr which there is insufficient habitat 
to maintain the species, or for which the present distribution and numbers approach historic 
low levels. 

The Convention now has 52 Contracting Parties (as of 1 R:bruary 199~), concentrated mainly 
in Europe, Africa, South America, and parts of Asia (sec Figure 2). The Co11vention Secretariat 
is provided by the United Nations Envirolllilent Progr<~mmc (LNEP) and a Conference of the 
Parties meets every t\VO and a half years. An overview of the Conv.::ntion has been given by 
Boere (1991). 

b) Convention on Wetlands of Intemationa/ Importance espl'cia!fyas T¥ttterfow! Hobilat ( Ramsar 
Conve11tion; Ramsw; 1971), as amended by the Protocol of 1982 
The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especi:1lly as Waterfowl Habitat 
(the Ramsar Convention) \vas signed in Ramsar, Iran, in February 1971 and came into force 
on 21 December 1975. The aim of the Convention is to "stem tbe progressive encroachment 
on amlloss of wetlands now and in the future". The Convention provides a framework for 
international cooperation fOr the conservation of \Vetland habitats; it places general obligations 
on Contracting Parties relating to the conservation of wetlands throughout their territory, and 
special oblig<Jtions pertaining to those wetlands which have been designated to the 'List of 
Wetlands of International Importance'. An important feature of the Ramsar Convention is 
that it advocates lhe wise and sustainable use of wetlands, providing that the use is compatible 
with wetland conservation, as opposed to strict prohibitions on human use and use or the 
wetland's resource:,;. This approach has practical, economic and political appeal. 

Each Party to the Convention is obliged to designate at least one site at the time of ratification, 
and is encountged to list additional sites as and when appropriate. Sites are selected for 
designation Lo the List on the basis of an agreed set of criteria (the Ramsar criteria). although 
there is no exlernal scrutiny. A Standing Committee has been set up and meets annually, ami 
an independent R:1rnsar Convention Bureau (Secretariat) has been established in Gland, 
Switzerland. The Conference or the Parties is held every three years. By l May 1998, there 
were 106 Conlr<~ctingPartics to the Convention (see Figure 3), and together these had design:1ted 
a total of 904 sites eovcring over 6R,OOO,OOO ha. These sites are described in A Direcrory of 
Wetlands of International Importance, updated for each Conference of the Parties. Matthews 
(1993) has summ:1rised the history and development of the Convention, and Frazier (1996) 
has {ecently given an overview of the world's Ramsar Sites. 

c) Conventio/1 on Inrernational Tmde in Em/angered Species nf Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES; 
Washing ron, 1973) 
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and filora 
(CITES) was initiated at an ICCN General A~scrnhly in 1963 and concluded at Washington in 
1973. It came into force in July 1975. The aim or the Convention is to regulate international 
trade in endangered specie~ :1nd species that may become so unless their exploitation is 
controlled. It prohibits, with a few exception,;, international trade in species threatened with 
extinction (listed in Appendix I), and allows regulated trade in species whose survival is not 
threatened but IllilY become so (listed in Appendix II). Appendix III provides a mech:1nism 
whereby ::1 P::trly which has domestic legislation regulating to the export of species not in 
Appendix I and II can seck the support of other Parties in enforcing its own domestic legislation. 
Procedures arc provided for periodic amendments to the appendices. Each Party design:1tes a 
Management Authority which i~sues import and export permits on the basis of advice from 
one or more Scientific Authorities. The Conference of the Parties meets every two ye:1rs, :1nd 
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the Secretariat, originally funded by U~EP, is now financed by contributions from the Parties 
themselves. 

d) Conventio11 Concerning the Protection of the WOrld Cultural and Natumi Heritage (World 
Herita:;re Conve11tion; Paris, 1972) 
The Convention Concerning the Protection of lhe \Vorld Cultural and Natural Heritage (World 
Heritage Convention) was adopted by the General Conference of the United 1\ations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in Paris, France, in Novembr:r 
1972, and came into fOrce in Dr:r:cmber 1975. As of December 1996, 147 Member States had 
ratified the Convention. The aim of lhe Convention is the protection of natural and cultural 
sites of global significance. The Convention seeks to define the \Vorldwide natural and cultural 
heritage, to draw up a list of sites and monuments conside-red to be of such exceptional interest 
and such universal Villuc thal their protection is the responsibility of all mankind, and to 
promote international cooperation in order to contribute effectively to this protection. Each 
site nominated by th.:: Parties for inclusion in the World Heritage List i)l assessed by a World 
Heritage Committee which, in the case of natural sites, is advised by experts from IUCN. 

The Convention imposes a legal duty on each Pmty to do its utmo~t to protect designated 
sites, and many are protected as National Parks. Sites which might be considered as 'Natural 
Heritage' should be "geological and physiographical formations and precl::;ely delineated areas 
which constitute the habitat of threatened species of animals and plants of outstanding universal 
value from the point of view of science or conservntion". Sites under threat can be included on 
the List of World Heritage in Danger. Each Party is required to contribute to the World Heritage 
Fund which may be ~1sed to secure the protection of sites on either list. One of tl1e main 
responsibilities of the World Heritage Committee is to provide technical cooperation under 
the World Heritage Fund for the safeguarding of World Heritage Sites Lo Parties \Vhose reso1.1rces 
arc insufficient. Thus a mechanism is provided for the transfer of resources from rich to poor 
nations for the safeguard of mankind's common heritage. By December 1996, 506 sites had 
been inscribed on the World Heritage List (380 culturaL 107 natural C~nd 19 mixed properties 
in 107 Party States). 

e) Comeniion on Biological Dil•ersit1: ( JVairoM, 1992) 
The text of the Convention was negotiated by an I ntcrgovcrnmr.mL<-~1 )J"egotiating Committee 
under the auspices of the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) and concluded 
in May 1992 in Nairobi. The Convention was opened fOr signature in June 1992 at the United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro. The 
Convention Secretariat is based in Montreal. 

The Convention on Biological Diversity is the first global convention to concentrate speciflcally 
on the conservation and sustainable use or species and ecosystems. The objectives of the 
Convention, as set out in Article l, are "the conservation of biological diversity, the sustainable 
use of its components, and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the 
utilisation of genetic resources". ln order to implement the Convention, Parties are required 
to develop national strategies for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity, 
and to promote public education and awareness on the conservation of biological diversity. 
The Convention calls for the establishment of programmes of research, technology and training, 
<~ntl encourages greater access to genetic resources and technology. It also calls on Parties, 
inter alia: 
• to cooperate directly and through international organizations for the conservation and 

sustainable use of biological diversity; 
• to cooperate internationally for biological monitoring; 
• to develop inventories of biological diversity; 
• to establish a system of protected areas and a set or criteria. for their selection and 
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management, and to conserve biological diversity outside protected areas; 
• to control the introduction of alien species; 
• to respect and maintain the involvement, knowledge and practices of indigenous and local 

communities relevant to conservation and sustainable use. 

Dlc:velopcd countries are encouraged to provide financial resources to developing country Parties 
in order for them to meet the terms of the Convention. 

f) Internatimw! Tropical Tirnher Agreement (Geneva, 1983) 
The International Tropical Tim her Agreement was negotiated and adopted at the UN 
Conference on Tropical Timber in Geneva in 1983, and came into force on I April 1985. 
Originally com:eivetl as a commodities agreement, the ITIA developed into a mechanism much 
more similar to an agreement for international development assistance (IUCN, 1992). In the 
preamble to the agreement, it is stated that Parties enter into the agreement ''recognizing the 
importance of, and the need for proper, and effective conservation and development of tropical 
timber forests with a view to ensuring their optimum utilisation \Vhile maintaining the ecological 
balance of the regions concerned and the biosphere". The objectives of the ITTA include not 
only the development of the industry, but research and development with a view to improving 
fOrest management. One of the purposes of this is to encourage the development of national 
policies aimed at sustainable utilization and conservation of tropical tO rests and their genetic 
resources, and at maintaining the ecological balance in the regions concerned. 

The administrative structure for the agreement is known as tbc International Tropical Timber 
Organization (fl'TO). This has two categories of membership, 'Producing members' (countries 
with tropical forest resources and/or net exporters of timber) and 'Consuming members' (other 
countries). The lTTO sponsors a m1mber of research projects and pilot studies, and has a 
programme to assist countries in the development of management procedures to direct timber 
production in tropical forests toward sustainability (IUCN, 1992). 

3.1.2 Western Eurasia and .;~(rica 

a) Europe 
The very first intemational agreement concerning birds in Europe appears to have been tbe 
Convention for the Protection of Birds Usefullo Agriculture, concluded in Paris in 1902. This 
was subsequently substituted by the International Convention for the Protection of Birds (Paris, 
1950). Both are 10rmally still in force, but are now of only historical and methodological interest 
(Biher-Klenm1, 1991). Two trilateral conventiom bclwecn the Benelux countries (Belgium, 
The Netherlands nnd Luxembourg), the Benelux ConvcnLion on Hunting and Protection of 
Birds (Brussels, PJ70), as amended by the Protocol of 1977 (Brussels, 1977), and the Benelux 
Convention on Nature Conservation and Landscape Protection (Brussels, 1982), afford 
considcrahle protection to migratory species and their habitats, but arc very limited in 
geographical coverage, and have to a large extent been superseded by Lhc latc1· Bern Convention 
Hnd EEC Directives, to \Vhich all three Benelux countries arc parties. The 1970 Benelux 
Convention focuses on hunting seasons and the protection of wild birds; the 1982 Convention 
focu~cs on cooperation in the field of conservation, managemcnL and rehabilitation of the 
natural environment and landscapes, particularly in transboundary areas. 

At present, the most important convention dealing with birds throughout Europe is the Bern 
Convention. T\~ro BEC Directives are also especially relevanL in the fifteen member st~tes of 
the European Union. 

• ConFention on the Conservatio11 of European Wildlijt: and _Natural Habitats (Bern, 1979) 
The Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats was 
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sponsored by the Council of Europe following a recommendation from the Second European 
Ministerial Conference on the Environment in 1976. The text was finally agreed at Bern in 
1979, and the Convention came into force in June 1982. The aims of the Convention arc 
"to conserve wild t1ora and fauna <-~m.l their natural habitats", to promote cooperation 
between countries in their conservation efforts, and to give "particular emphasis to 
endangered and vulnerable specie~, including endangered and vulnerable migratory species". 
In order to achieve its objectives, the Convention provides for tlle conservation of wildlife 
and wildlife habitats in gener<-~1, and for the special protection of species listed .in Appendix 
I (strictly protected plant::;), Appendix 11 (strictly protected animals) and Appendix III 
(protected animals) of Lhe Convention. With respect to the protection of birds, the 
Convention adopt.s a 'reverse listing' approach, including all species of birds in Appendix 
lll (protected animalli) except for those listed in Appendix Tl (strictly protected) and eleven 
common and widespread species often regarded as pests. 

The Convention imposes a clear and unequivocal legal obligation on Partie::; to protect all 
important breeding and resting sites of the hundreds of species of animals in Appendix II, 
and requires Parties to take such measures a." arc nccc:;::;ary to maintain pop1.1lations of all 
specie::; of animals and plants at levels corresponding to ecologic.:"ll, scientific and cultural 
requirements. Exemptions are, however, permitted under certain limited circumstances. A 
Standing Committee has been established which meet::; <-~nnually to revie\V implementation 
of the Convention and to recommend a more effective approach to its work. The Council 
of Europe provides the Secretariat lOr the Convenlion. 

The Bem Convention is, according to the practice of the Council of Europe, \Vhat is called 
an 'open convention'. This means that non~member slates of the Council of Europe can 
also sign or accede to the convention at t11e invitation of the Committee of Ministers. This 
openness has been justified by the necessity to cover the whole range of migratory species, 
including at least northern Africa and most of the eastern European countries including 
the Russian Federation. There are currently 31 Contracting Parties, covering most of Europe 
except Russia and some of the newly independent e<-~stern European states, and also including 
Burkina rasa and Senegal. 

Two European Community Directives, the Wild Birds Directive and the Habitats Directive, 
are particularly effective in affording adequate protection to migratory birds and their habitats 
throughout the Member States of the Europ<:an Commtmity (currently Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, fiinland, France, Germany, Greece, lrel<-~nd, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom). These Directives are Community Law, 

based on the international convention founding the Community and its amendments. 

• Directive and Resolution£~/ the Council of the European Cormnunity on the Conserwtlirm of 
Wild Birds (Brussels, 1979) 
The European Community Din::ctive on the Conservation of Wild Birds (79/409/EEC of 2 
Aprill979) imposes strict legal oblig{ltion::; on Member States of the European Community 
to maintai11 populations of naturally occurring wild birds at levels corresponding to 
ecological requirements, to regulate lr<-~de in birds,. to limit hunting to species able to sustain 
exploitation, and to prohibit ccrt{lin methods of capture and killing. The Directive is 
considered a more detailed interpretation of the Bern Convention concerning wild birds. 
Article 1 covers the protection, management and control of wild birds, and lays down rules 
on theil' exploitation. [t applies not only lo birds, but also to their eggs, nests and habitat<>. 
In particular, in Article 4, the Directive slates that the species and subspecies of birds 
mentioned in the Annex I (currently 175) "shall be the s11bject of special conservation 
measures concerning their habitat", and require::; Member States to classify "the most suitable 
territories in number and size as special protection areas for the conservation of these 
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species". Member Slates arc further required to take similnr measures for reguJarJy occurring 
migratory speGies not listed in Annex T, and should "pay particular attention to the protection 
of wetlands and particularly to wetlands of international importance". In a Resolution of 
Aprill979, the Council of the European Community called upon Member States to notify 
the Commission within 24 month::,; following the adoption of the Directive of the Special 
Protection Areas (SPAs) designaltxl for Annex I species and regularly occurring migratory 
species not listed in Annex I. Member States arc also required to encourage reseaJch as a 
basis for the protection, management and exploitation of birds, giving particular emphasis 
to the subjects listed in an annex. 

Like the Bern Convention, the EEC Wild Birds Directive pmtccts, in principle. all species 
of birds, and therefore provides lists of species which can be hunted or otherwise exploited 
under certain conditions. Annex II/llists those species which may be hunted under national 
legislation throughout the entire land and sea of the Community; Annex Hl2 lists those 
which may only be hunted in certain member states. Other annexes arc concerned \Vith 
trade in birds, and the methods and modes of transport prohibited by the Directive in 
respect or hunting. capture and killing of birds. 

• European Community Directive on the Conservation of i.Vatura{ Jlabftats and of Wild Fmma 
and Flora ( Bnr8:sels, 1992) 
The European Community Directive on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild 
Fauna and Flora (92/43/EEC or 21 May 1992) aims to establish, by the year 2000 ~tt the 
l::ttesl, a network of protected areas throughout the Conmmnity designed to maintain both 
the distribution and abundance of threatened species and habitats, both terrestrial and 
marine. The Directive is split into t\vo parts: Articles 3 to 9 cover the conservation of habitats, 
and Articles 10 to 14, the protection of species. The network of Special Areas of Conservation 
(SACs), known as Natura 2000. will include the Special Protection Areas designated under 
the EEC Wild Birds Directive. Each Member States is under an obligation to contribute to 
Natura 2000 in proportion to the representation within its territory of the natural habitat 
types listed in Annex T and habitats of the species referred to in Annex II (animals other 
than birds). Criteria for the selection of SACs are set out in Annex IIL 

Member States arc required to establish appropriate conservation measures for SAO:, 
involving, if necessary, appropriate management plans and appropriate statutory 
adminislrative or contractual measures which correspond to the ecological requirements of 
natural habitat types in Annex I and the species in Annex II present on the sites. Member 
St::~tes should also take appropriate steps to avoid the deterioration of natural habitats and 
the habitats of species, as well as disturbance of the species. Member States are reqtlired to 
draw up national list:: of sites of Community interest, and from these the Commission will 
establish a list of sites of Community importance. Any site hosting one of the priority 
habitats or species listed inAnncx I or Annex rl automatically becomes a site of Community 
import<mce for designation as a Special Area of Con:>ervation. 

In the Mediterranean Basin, a Protocol to the Convention for the Protection of the 
Mediterranean Sea Against Pollution (Barcelona, 1976) concerning the establishment of 
'Specially Protecled Areas' bas proved to be a very valuable mechanism for the protection not 
only of mmine habitats but also coastal areas and wetlands of considerable importance to 
migratory birds. 

• Protocol to the Barcelona Cmwention Concerning Mediterranean Specially Protected Areas 
(Geneva, 1982) 
The Contracting Parties to the Barcelona Convention met in Geneva in April 1982 and 
adopted the Protocol Concerning Mediterranean Specially Protected Areas, which enlered 
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into force in March 1986. This Protocol specifies the action \!Jcditcffancan States arc bound 
to undertake to identify, establish and manage marine and coastal areas requiring special 
protection in the Mediterranean Sea Area. To the extent possible, the Parties should 
"establish protected areas and ... , as appropriate, restore them, as rapidly as possible". 
Protected areas should be established in order to safeguard in particular: sites of biological 
and ecological value; the genetic diversity, as well as satisfactory population levels, of species, 
and their breeding grounds and habitats~ n nc\ representative lypes of ecosystems, as well as 
ecological processes. To aid the Parties, a Regional Activity Centre of Specially Protected 
Areas was established in Salamrnbo, Tunisia, in 1985. One of the activities of the Centre is 
to maintain a computerised datahasc containing information on the marine and coastal 
conservation activities or each Mediterranean country and on individual protected areas, 
either existing or planned. A1120 of the countries in the Mediterranean Basin are Parties to 
this Protocol, and hy September 1994 had designated a total of 122 Specially Protected 
Areas (Hecker & Tomas Vives, 1995). 

1\vo agreements under Article IV (4) of the Bonn Convention, although not directly related to 
migratory birds, could have considerable benefits to Arctic birds through improved protection 
and nwnagemem of key staging and wintering areas for shorebirds and other waterbirds. These 
arc the Agreement on the Conservation of Seals in the Wadden Sea (l'NO) and the Memorandum 
of Understanding concerning Conservation Measures for the Slender-billed Curlew, Numenius 
temtiroslris (1994). 

• Agreement on tl1e Conservmion of Seals in the Wadden Sea (Bonn, 1990) 
This agreement aims to promote close cooperation between the Parties (Denmark, Germany 
ami The Netherlands) with a view to achieving and maintaining a favourable conservation 
status for the seal population of the Wadden Sea. Parties are required, inter alia, to take 
"appropri<:~te measures for the protection of habitats. They shall pay due regard to the 
necessity of creating and maintaining a network of protected areas also in the migration 
area::; of the seals in the Agreement Area" (the Wadden Sea), and "or ensuring the 
preservation of areas which are essential to the maintenance of the vital biological fUnctions 
of seals". Furthermore, Parties are required to "preserve habitats and seals present from 
undue disturbances or changes res1.tlting, directly or indirectly, from human activities", and 
to "have regard to the protection of habitats from adverse effects resulting from activities 
carried out outside the Agreement Area". The Parties should also "explore the possibility 
of re::;Loring degraded habitats and of creating new ones", and "do their utmost to further 
reduce pollution of the North Sea from whatever source with the aim or conserving and 
protecting the Agreement Area'·. 

• Memorandum of Understanding concerning Con.w·vuLion 1Veasures j(w rhe Slender-billed 
Curle\t~ Numenius tenuirostris ( 1994) 
This agreement, which has been signed by 15 countries and three cooperating 
organisations (the UNEP/CMS Secretariat, Bird Life T nternational and the International 
Council for Game and Wildlife Conservation) entered into lOree on 1 0 September 1994. 
It covers all30 Range States of Numenius tenuimslri5 in western Asia, southern Europe 
and North Africa. The aim of the agreement is to improve the con:iervation status of 
the Slender-billed Curlew throughout its potential breeding. migrating and wintering 
range. The Parties agree to "endeavour to provide strict protection t"or the Slendcrwbillcd 
Curlew and identify and conserve the wetlands and other habitats essential for its 
i:urvival," and to implement in their respective countries the provisions of the Action 
Plan annexed to the Memorandum as a basis for tbe conservation of the whole 
population of the species. Actions specified in the Action Pian include enacting 
legislation to protect the Slender-billed Curlew and the wetlands that are critical to its 
survival. imposing a ban on the hunting of similar-looking wader species, and closing 
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key sites which are regularly frequented by th~ Slender-billed Curlew (wintering sites, 
resting sites on its migratory route or breeding areas) Lo hunters during the appropriate 
phenological period. The Action Phm also includes a series of actions to he carried out 
in each of the Range States and by the three cooperating organizations. 

b) Afi·ica 
Potentially the most valuable. tool was: 

• Aji"ican Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources ( Algier.1·. 1.968) 
ll1e African Convention was prepared under the auspices of the Organization of African 
Unity, and adopted in Algiers on 15 September 1968. It entered into force on 9 October 
1969, and effectively replaced the old Convention Relative to the Preservation of Fauna 
and Flora in their Natural State, concluded in London in 1933 (see Appendix III to this 
report). The fundamental principle of the African Convention is that "Contracting States 
.<>hall undertake to adopt the measures necessary to ensure conservation, utilisation and 
development of soil, water, floral and faunal resources in accordance with scientific principles 
and with due regard to lhc best interest" of the people)>. Parties are required, inter alia, to: 

establish policies to conserve, utilise and develop water resources, prevent pollution and 
control water use; 
conserve faunal resource~ and usc them wisely. manage populations and habitats, control 
hunting, capture and fishing, and prohibit the use of poisons, explosives and automatic 
weapons in hunting; 
give special protection to species listed in an Annex; those in Class A should be totally 
protected, those in Class B may be taken only with authorisation; 
establish conservation areas in order to protect those ecosystems which are most 
representative of and more particularly those which are in any respect peculiar to their 
territories, and ensure the conservation of all species and more particularly of those 
listed or which may be listed in the Annex. 

The African Convention includes many similar and equivalent provisions to the Bern 
Convention and EEC Wild Birds Directive in Europe, hut does not give general protection 
to all species of wild fauna and flora, and there are no special prescriptions for migratory 
birds. Although there are 28 ConlracGng Parties lo the ConventiOI't, it lacks a secretariat, 
and has never been properly implemented. Riher-Klemm (1991) suggests that the main 
reason for this lies in the enormous socio-economic problem.<> of most of the men1be:r states, 
which are taking up most of the governments' time and efforts. ll1e Convention also suffers 
from the fact that no mea:sur~~ to control implementation were provided for. 

• Ptotoco/ conceminK Protecred Areas and ~Vild Fauna and Flora ill the Eastern Aji·ican Region 
(Nairobi, 1985) 
This Protocol to the Convention for the Protection, Management and Development of the 
Marine and Coastal Environment of the Eastern .African Region (Nairobi, 1935) contains 
a number of Articles that specify the e~ctiom; that Parties should undertake to protect and 
preserve rare or fragile ecosystems as well as rare, depleted, threatened or endangered species 
of wild fauna and flora in the Eastern African region. Species or fauna requiring special 
protection are listed in Annex II (totally protected species) and Annex III (species the 
exploitation of which should be regulated). Special protection should also be afforded to 
migratory species listed in Annex IV. All of the birds listed in Annex II are resident Afro
tropical species, and Annexes III and IV <'Ire confined to mammals and marine turtles. The 
Parties are required, where necessary, to establish protected areas with a view to safeguarding 
the natural resources of the region, and should take into account, inter alia, the importance 
of these areas as critical habitats for species or fauna and tlora, and as "migration routes or 
as wintering, staging, r~eding or moulting sites for migratory species". 
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Other regional agreements which may be of wme relevi:\nce include the Agreement on the 
Joint Regulations on Fauna ami Flora (Enugu, 1977), the Agreement for the Cooperation and 
Consultation Between the Centn1l African States for the Conservation of Wild Fauna (Libreville, 
1 983), the Protocol Agreement on the Conservation of Common Natural Resources (Khartoum, 
1982), and the Agreement between the Democratic Republic of the Sudan and the Republic of 
Central Africa on Combat of Poaching and Wild Life Conservation (Khartoum). 

c) Western Eumsia/Africa 
)Auch the most important instrument for the protection of migratory birds throughout Western 
Eura.'3ia and Africa is the recently concluded Agreement on the Conservation of J\frican
Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds, a multilateral, inter-governmental and legally-binding 
Agreement under Article N (4) of the Bonn Convention. 

• Agreemenr on the Conservation of African-Eurasian Migrat01y Waterbirds ( AEWA; The 
Hague, 1995) 
The Final Act to this Agreement, sponsor-ed by The Netherlands, was signed by 53 States 
in The Hague on IG June 1995. The Agreement will enter into force on the lst day of the 
3rd month after at least 14 Rang-es States ((lmnprising at least seven from Africa and seven 
from Eurasia) have joined. The aim of the Agreement is the conservation of migratory 
waterbirds in the West Eurasian-African bird migration systems through coordinated 
measures to restore species to a favourable conservation status or to maintain them in such 
a status. The Agreement covers the entire continents of Africa tmd Europe, as well as large 
parts of western Asia and some or the islands off northeastern Canada, and cncompasse~ 
some 117 Range States. It covers 170 species of waterbirds (in 17 families) listed in Appendix 
land Appendix 11 to the Honn Convention, including ali migratory species of ducks, geese 
and swans (Anatidae) and shorebirds (Charadriidac and Scolopacidae) of regular occurrence 
in the Agreement Area. 

The Agreement has two parts, both of which arc legally binding: the Agreement text, which 
describes the philosophy. legal framework and provisions; and an Action Plan which specifics 
the actions which Parties shall take in the following areas: species conservation; habitat 
conservation; management of human activities; research and monitoring; education and 
infOrmation; and implementation. At present, the Action Plan is restricted to four species 
of storks (Ciconiidae), tive species of ibises and spoonbills (Thrcskiomithidac) and 50 specie,., 
of S\vans, geese and ducks (Anatidac). However, it is cnvisHgcd that the Action Plan will 
eventually be expanded to include all 170 species of waterbirds listed in the Agreement 
itsel[ 

The First Meeting of the P<tr!ies is to be hosted by the Government of The l\~etherlands not 
later than one ye;u after entry into force of the Agreement. An interim secretariat was 
established by the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries in 
January 1996, and although the Agreement has not yet entered into force, the secretariat 
has startcll lo function. A Technical Committee, comprised of experts appointed on a 
regional basis a.'3 well as represenl<ttives of relevant non-governmental organisations, will 
be established at the fir~t session of the Meeting of the Parties, as \Vill <1 permanent Agreement 
secretariat. A historical overview of the dcvclopmenl and complelion of the Agreement has 
been given by Bocre & Lenten (1997). 

There are many bilateral economic and/01' cultural agreements between European countries 
and countries in Africa, e.g. between The Netherlands and Benin, between France and lhe 
francophile countries in West Africa, and between the United Kingdom and a number of 
anglophile countries. Some or these agreements have provided funding for conservation projects, 
including projects on wetlands and migratory birds. 
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3.1.3 Asia and the Pac(fic 

a) Bilateral agreements for rhe prorection of migratOIJ! birds 
Much the most useful international instruments for the protection of migratory birds over 
much of Asia and the Paclfic are the various bilateral agreements which have been concluded 
between Australia, China, India, Japan, the Republic of Korea and Russia. At least six such 
agreements for the protection of migratory birds have been concluded within the region, 
Australia/China, Australia/Japan, China/Japan, Japan!Russia, India/Russia and the Republic 
of Korea/Russia. Furthermore, two Asian countries, Japan and Russia, have signed agreements 
with the United States of America for the protection of migratory birds. The aim of these 
agreements is to ensure that the governments involved recognise the value of migratory birds 
by protecting those birds that migrate between the territories of the parties, and by protecting 
their important habitats. 

All of the agreements have very much in common, and indeed their basic texts are generally 
very simllar. Migratory birds are deCmed as species of birds !Or which there is reliable evidence 
of migration between lhc Partic:o. from the recovery of rings (bands) or other markers, and 
either species which arc jointly determined by the contracting parties to migrate between the 
two countries, or spedes or subspecies of which are c..:ommon to both c..:ountries. In all casc..:s, the 
migratory birds covered by the agreements are listed in an Annex which may be amended by 
mutual arnmgement. Table 5 shows whit:h of the Arctic species under c..:om;ideration in this 
report are listed in each of the agreements (including the draft agreement between Australia 
and Russia). 

The basic provisions of the agreements are very similar, with only minor variations in wording. 
The Contracting Parties are encouraged to prohibit the taking of migratory birds, their eggs 
and derivatives, although exceptions may be made for scientific, educational, propag<:~tive or 
other purposes consistent with the agreement, for the protection of human life or property, 
and for hunting during seasons established by each Contracting Party. These hunting seasons 
must take into account the maintenance of annual reproduction required for the surviv<:~l of 
the birds. In most agreements, there is also a provision to allow the hunting and gathering of 
birds or their eggs by indigenous peoples who have traditionally carried out such activities 
(::tboriginal Lake). Most of the agreements also place some restrictions on trade in migmtory 
birds, their eggs and derivatives. In all case,-J, the Parties are encouraged to est::tblish sanctuaries 
for lhe management and protection of migratory birds and their habitats, to take appropriate 
measures to preserve and enhance the habitat of migratory birds, and to provide special 
protection to species in danger of e_x.tinction. The Parties should seek means to prevent damage 
to migratory birds and their environment, and take measures to restrict or prevent the 
importation and introduction of animals and plants \~.:hich are hazardous to the preservation 
of migratory birds and their habitats. The Parties are encouraged to exchange data and 
publications regarding research on migratory birds and endangered species, and to establish 
joint research programmes for their protection. 

• Convention between the Go~ernment of the Union of So~iet Socialist Republics and the 
Governmem of Japan on rhe Protection of Nfigratory Birds and Birds under Threat of Extinction 
a11d on the Means of Protecting Them (Aloscow. 1973) 
This Convention entered into force in 1988. It covers endangered species of birds as well as 
migratory species, and lists 287 species in an Annex. A joint study of Steller's Sea Eagle 
Haliaer:'!us pelagicus has already been undertaken under this Convention. 

• Agreemem between the Gm•ernment of Japan and the Government of Australia for the 
ProtectinnofA1igmtory Birds and Bird~· in Danger of Extinction and their Environment (Tokyo, 
1974) 
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This Agreement, commonly referred to as JAMBA, was signed on 6 Pebruary 1974, and 
came into force in April 1981. Like the Russia/Japan Convention, this Convention covers 
endangered species as well as migratory species. Sixty-six migratory species are listed in one 
Annex, and species in danger of cxtinclion in Australia and Japan are listed in separate 
annexes. 

• AJ(reement between the Gol'l::mment of Japan and rite Govemmem of the People's Repuh/ic of 
China for the Protection of lvfigratory Birds and their !Iabitats (Peking, 198/) 
This Agree111ent, which came into force in JLme 1981, covers 227 species of birds. Consultalivc 
meetings are held every two years to exchange information on actions taken to promot..: 
conservation of migratory birds and their habitats. 

• Con\'ention het1veen the Govemment of the Republic of 111dia and the Govenmumt of the 
Union of Soviel Socialist Republics on Protection of .Migratory Birds (J984j 
This Convention covers 303 species of birds. Follmving the disintegration of the Soviet 
Union, the listing of species in the agreement is being reviewed. The Indian Government is 
currenlly reviewing its bilateral agreements with the newly independent republic~ and is 
already considering a bilateral agreement on migratory birds with Turkmenistan. 

• Agreement between/he Gol'ernmefll ofAustralifl and Ilw Gol'emmenJ of the People's Republic 
of Chi1w}Or the Protection of Migratory Bird~ ami their EnPironment (Canberra, 1986) 
This Agreement, commonly referred to as CAMBA, was signed on 20 October 1986, and 
came into force in September 1989. Eigllty-one migratory ~pecie.s are listed in the Annex. 
CAMBA and the Australia/Japan Agreement (.IAMBA) have recently been discussed in 
.some detail by Weaver (1997). Both are actively supporting cooperative research projects 
on species of special interest, and have highlighted the need for research on the Great Knot 
Cafidris remlirostris. 

Details of the agreement between the Republic of Korea and Russia for the protection of 
migratory birds are not available, but it is believed that tbis agreement, which came into force 
in July 1994, is similar in scope and content to the other bilateral agreements outlined above. 
There is a voluntary agreement between the Forest Research Institute in the Republic of Korea 
and the Wild Dird Society in Japan for cooperation in the conservation of the Red-crowned 
Crane Gmsjaponensis, and there are plans to develop this agreement further into a bilateral 
agreement for ali migratory species. 

The Government of Australia has commenced t<:tlks wilh the Government of the Russian 
Federation on developing a bilateral agreement fOr the protection of migratory birds and their 
habitats, and a draft text with appendix list of 97 species of common concern has been prepared. 
Discussions have also taken place between the governments of Australia and Papua New Guinea 
on developing a similar bilateral agreement for migratory birds, or possibly a trilateral agreement 
that includes Indonesia (Watkins el aL 1996). 

b) Orher re?;ional instruments 
Only one multilateral agreement in the Asia~Pacific region i.s specifically related to migratory 
birds: The Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Conservation Measures for the Siberian 
Crane (Kushiro, July I 993). 

• .Memorandum qf Understanding Concerning Cu11servatiu11 lvfeasuresfor the Siberian Crane 
(Kushiro, 1993) 
This Agreement, concluded under Article JV (4) of the Bonn Convention, aims at ens~u·ing 
the survival of the west and central Asian populations of the Siberian Crane, which are on 
lhe brink of extinction. By July 1996, seven of the nine Range States had signed the 
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Memorandum: Pakisl~m, Russian Federation, islamic Republic of Iran, Kazakhstan, 
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, and fndia (the other Range States being Afghanistan and 
Azerbaijan). The Agreement has also been signed by three cooperating organisations: the 
UNEP/CMS Secretariat, Inlernational Crane Foundation and Wild Bird Society of Japan. 
The Memorandum came into force on 1 July 1993. An action plan was developed at the 
First Meeting of the Range Slates in Moscow in May 1995, and revised at the Second 
Meeting in India in November 1996. This Action Plan, to he read in conjunction with the 
Memorandum of Understanding, lists a series of actions to be carried out by all of the 
Range States as well as a series of more specific activities to be undertaken by each of the 
Range States and the cooperating organisations. In particulat~ the Action Plan requires 
that Parties enact legislation "to protect Siberian cranes and the wetlands that are critical 
to their survival, and take such measures as may be necessary to enforce such legislation". 

Various other regional agreements relating to the environment in Asia may have a bearing on 
migratory birds, e.g. the Articles of Association of the South Asia Cooperative Environment 
Programme (Colombo, 1981) and the Jakarta Resolution on Sustainable Development of 
October 1987.ln the latter, the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) member 
countries adopt the principle of sustainable development "to guide and to serve as ::~n integrating 
factor in their common dlbrts". The ASEAN Agreement on the Conservation of Nature and 
Natural Resources (Kuala Lumpur, 1985) has many provisions that would benefit migratory 
birds, but lhi:. Agreement has yet to come into force (see Appendix III). 

In the Insul::~r Pacific, there arc two conventions dealing with nature conservation and the 
natural environment in general; the Convention on Conservation of Nature in the South Pacific 
(Apia, 1976) and the Convention tOr the Protection of the Natural Resources and Environment 
of the South Pacific Region (Noumea, 1986). 

• Convention on Consenation of i\luture in the South Pacific (Apia. 1976) 
The Apia Convention focuses on the establishment of protected areas in the South Pacific 
Region. The P::~rlies should encourage the creation of protected areas which "together with 
existing protected m-cas will sareguard representative samples of the natural ecosystems 
occurring therein (parlicular attention being given to endangered species)". In addition to 
protecting indigenous fauna and flora in protected areas, Parties agree to "use their best 
endeavours lo protect such fauna and flora (special attention being given to migratory 
species) so as to ~afeguard them from unwise exploitation and other threats that may lead 
to their extinction". Special protection measures should be taken for species that are 
threalened wilh extinction. fn particular, the hunting, killing, capture or collection of 
specimens (including eggs .and shells) of such species is allowed only with the permission of 
the appropriate allthority, such permission being granted only under special circumstances. 

• Convention for the rrorection of the J.Vaturul Resources and En !'ironment of the South Pac{fic 
Region (Noumea, 1986) 
This Convention, sponsored by the South Pacific Regional Environtnent Programme 
(SPREP) and commonly known::~~ the SPR EP Convention, covers the South Pacific Region 
and is primarily concerned wilhmadnc pollution. TI1e Parties agree to take "all appropriate 
measures" to prevent, reduce and control pollution of the South Pacific, from any source, 
and to ensure sound environmental management and development of natural resources. 
Forms of pollution covered by the Agreement include pollution from vessels, land-based 
sources, seabed aclivilies and disposal of wastes, airborne pollution, pollution from lesting 
nuclear device~ and pollution from mining and coastal erosion. The Convention also includes 
provisions for the establishment or specially protected areas and for the protection of wild 
flora and fauna. Parties are required to take "all appropriate measures to protect and preserve 
rare or fragile ecosystems and depleted, threatened or endangered flora and fauna as well 
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as their habitat." Twu Protocols to the SPREP Convention arc concerned with marine 
pollution. 

3.1 .4 The Americas 

a) Bilateral af::,rretments for the protection of migratory hints 
Much the most u~eful international instruments tOr the protcelion of migratory birds in 1\'orth 
America an> the bilateral agreements between the United St<Jtc:,; of America and Canada and 
Mexico. 

• Convention Bet\ Peen the United States of Amerim and Great Brirain (for Canada) for the 

Protection of MiJ;mtorv Birds (Washington, !916j, as ammded 
This treaty adopted a uniform system of protection for certain species of birds which migrate 
between the United States and Canada, in order lO assure the preservation of species either 
hanl1less or beneficial to man. The Convention identifies protected groups of birds by Family 
or species group names, and does not include a full list of species. It establishes close seasons 
during which no taking is pcrmillcd except for the putposes of science or propagation, .find 
also prohibits the taking of ncs!s and eggs of the species to which it applies (again wi!h 
exceptions for scientific or propagation purposes). The Convention prohibits killing of 
insectivorous birds, except under permit when harmful to agriculture. No trade, except for 
the purpose of science or propagation, is permitted during the close season. Tl provid-.:s for 
the taking of special measures (such as the establishment of refuges) in respect of certain 
species. Subsistence hunting for migratory birds as currently practised in Canada and Lhe 
USA does not comply with the requirements of the 1916 Treaty. To resolve this problem, 
the treaty has recently bc<:n amended by a protocol, drawn up by the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service and Canadian Wildlife Service, which makes the subsistence hunting provisions of 
the 1916 Treaty consistent with those of the more recent Convention between the USA and 
the former USSR (1974) by <11lowing regulated hunting of migratory birds for subsislence 
purposes between March 10 and September 1. 

• Convention Between the United States of America a11d the United Mt~xicon Stole~· for the 
Protection of .Migratory Birds and Game Animals {LV!exico Cit)-; !936) os amended by the 

Agreement Suppil..:men.t;Jlg the Convention of February 7, 11JJ6,for the Pm/e{'/ion ofMigmtoiJ! 
Birds and C'rame Animals (Mexico City, 1972) 
This Convention adopted a system tOr the protection of certain families of migratory birds 
in the United States and Mexico. Documents of ratification were exchanged on 15 March 
1937. The Convention allows, under regulation, the rational use of certain migratory birds. 
It provides tOr enactment of law~ l:lnd reg1..1..lations to protect birds by e::~tablishmcnt of dosed 
seasons and refuge zones. Hunting of migratory birds is confined to a seal!oon not exceeding 
four months in duration in any year, and hunting from aircraft is prohibited. The Com·ention 
prohibits killing of insectivorous birds, except under permit whcnlulrmfulto agriculture. It 
provides IOrcnac!ment of regulations on transportation of game mammals ac..:ross the United 
States-Mexican border. The 1936 Convention provides for a list of migratory game birds, 
the hunting oC which should be regulated, and a list of migratory non-g<~mc birds, the 
killing of which is prohibited. The Agreement of 1972 adds an additional 32 families of 
birds, including C<lgles, hawks, owls and Con•idae, but does not specif"y whether the listed 
bird families arc to be c..:onsidered as game or non-game. 

b) Other regional in.\'lruments 

• Convention on Na!Mre Protection and Wildl(fe Presenation ill the Western Hemisplrere 
(WC1Shington, 1940) 
This Conve11tion, commonly known as the \\~'estern Hemisphere Convention, has long been 
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available <ts a porcntial instrument for nature conservation throughout the Americas. 
Contracting Parties express their wish to "protect and preserve in their natural habitat 
representatives of all species and genera of their native flora and fauna, including migratory 
birds". and to protect regions and natural objects of scientific V<tlue. The Parties agree to 
take certain actions to achieve these objectives, including tbe establishment of national 
parks, national reserves, nature monuments, and stlict wilderness reserves, and the adoption 
of "appropriate measures for the protection of migratory birds of economic or aesthetic 
value or to prevent the threatened extinction of any given species". However, although the 
Western Hemisphere Convention has been ratified by 19 republics in the Americas., including 
the USA, Mexico and nine South American countries, it has never been effectively 
implemented, perhaps partly because of the lack of a secretariat. 

• Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Wildlife to the Co1n-ention for the 
Protection and Development of the Marine Environment of the Wider c:Oribbean Region 
(Kingston, 1990) 
This Protoc-ol closely parallels the Protocol to the Convention for the Protection, 
Management and Development of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the Eastern 
African Region (Nairobi, 1985), and contains mRny similar provisions_ The Parties are 
required to take the "necessary m.easures to protect, preserve and manage in a sustainable 
way ... area.-> that require protection to safeguard their special value; and threatened or 
endangered species of flora and fauna." Such areas should be established in order to conserve, 
filter alia, representative types of coastal and marine e<:osystems of adequate size to ensure 
their long-term viability, and ''habitats and their associated ecosystems critical to the survival 
ami recovery of endangered, threatened or endemic species of flora and fauna". Endangered 
and threRtcncd species of llora and fauna requiring special protection arc listed in a series 
of Annexes 

The ~orth American Free Trade Agreement (NAI'TA) of 1992 anc.l especially its Environmental 
Side Accord, tl1c North American Agreement on Environmental Cooperation (1993), contain 
a number of provisions relating to the naturaJ environment which could benefit migratory 
birds throughout the Americas through a general improvement in the protection of the 
environment (sec Appendix Ill). 

Within South America, the only major multilateral agreement which has a direct beating on 
the conservation of natural ecosystems is the Treaty for Arllilzonian Cooperation (Brasilia, 
1978). The emphasis in this agreement is very much on development and sustainable 
e_xploilalion, and thcre are no special provisions for the preservation of migratory birds or 
their habitats (sec Appendix Ill). However, there are three bilateral agreements between 
Colombia, Brazil and Peru concerning the conservation of the flora nnd fauna of the Amazon 
llasin. 

• Agreement for the Conserl'c!lion of the 1'1ora and Fauna of the Amazon Territories of tile 
Republic of Colombia and the Federal Republic of Brazil (Bogota, 1973) 

• Agreement for tire Conservation of the Nora and Fauna of rhe Amazon Terrilorie.~ of t!te 
Republic of Peru and the Federal Republic of Brazil (Lima. 1975) 

• Agreement for the Cousenation of tl1c Flora cmd Fauna of the Arna:;;on Territories of tiJe 
Republic of Colomhia and rhe Republic of Peru (1979) 

These very similar Agreements provide for an exchange of information between the 
governments concerned relating to policies., programmes and legislation regarding the 
conservation and development of the animal and plant life of their respective Amazon 
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territories. They encourage the development of common policies in respect of collection for 
scientific purposes of endangered species of flora and fauna, close sea.<>ons in general, and 
restrictions on the introduction of exotic species in the Amazon region. They require parties 
to curtail the import or transit of native natural products of one of the parties whose expor1 
is prohibited by that party, and encourage studies fOr the establishment of cxpcrimcnlal 
stations and artificial breeding and rearing stations fOr the conservation of Amazon flora 
and fauna of scientific interest or possible value. 

One other bilateral agreement in South America (between Argentina and Bolivia) is also 
specificaJJy concerned with !-lora and fauna. 

• Agreement hel1veen Argentiml and Bolivia on thf' protection of foresrs and fauna and on the 
deFelopmeul of border park~· (La Paz. 1976) 
This Agreement requires the Parties lo (_levelop a system of cooperation for the joint 
protection or forests, terrestrial and aquatic faun<t, and national parks in border areas. 
It designates national authorities Lo promote the adoption and implementation of 
technical and administrative standards [or the protection and conservation of terrestrial 
or ac.1uatic species, particularly migratory species. It also requires these authorities to 
cooperate to promote scientific research, promote the establishment of nature reserves, 
ensure the rational exploitation of protected species, promote the adoption of 
coordinated regulations on hunting, fishing and the transport of and trade in animal 
products, and develop ed1.1cation and public information programmes on all aspects of 
the conservation and rational utilisation of terrestrial and aquatic fauna. The National 
Parks administrations of each country are required to provide technical assistance to 
the other party, exchange information on the establishment of national parks in border 
areas, and carry out studies \Vith a view to determining the feasibility or establishing 
contiguous national parks. 

3.1.5 Asian/American bilateral agreemcn/s 

The United States of America has entered into two agreements with Asian countries for the 
protection of migratory birds, the USA/Japan Convention of 1974 and the USA/USSR 
Convention of 1976. Both are very similar to one another and to the bilateral agreements 
between various Asian nations and Australia described above. They are designed to provide 
for the protection of species of birds which are common to both countries, or which migrate 
between them, by protection and enhancement of habitat, exchange of research data and other 
information, and regulation of hunting. 

• Comention Between the Government of the Uuired Stliles of Anwrim and the Government l!{ 
Japan for !he Protection of 1\iigratory Birds and Bird\· in Danger of F.xti111.:tion, and Their 
Environment (Tokyo, 1Y72}, as amended hy the Agreement amending the Annex lo the 
Convention ( Washington, 1 Y74) 
This Convention, which entered into force in September 1974. deals with migratory 
species and threatened species of birds, and covers 189 species listed in an Annex. The 
Convention applies not only to the mainland of the two Contracting Parties, but also 
to islands under their jurisdiction, including the U.S. Trust Territory in tl1e Pacific 
Islands. An Agreement amending the annex to the Convention by adding Malay Bittern 
was affected by exchange of notes on 19 September 1974. This exchange also included 
a list of endangered birds as provided for in Article lV of the Convention. By a I 988 
exchange of diplomatic notes, the appendices were updated to correct common names 
and scientific names of species, and to both add and delete species on the list based 
upon the latest scientific knowledge. 
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• Conl'ention Between the United States of America and rhe Union of So Pier Socialist Republics 
Concerning the Conserl'ation of .~."1tligrato1y Birds and Their Environment (lvfoscow, 1976) 
This Convention, \Yhich entered into force in October 1978, provides for the protection of 
208 species of birds tl1at migrate bet\veen the United States and Russia or that occur in 
either country and "have common flyways, breeding, wintering, feeding or moulting areas". 
The Convention contains very similar provisions to those in the USA/Japan and Asian 
migratory bird agreements. but also makes special reference to the need to prevent and 
abate pollution of migratory bird habitat. It requires each Party to alert the other Party to 
any fall in the numbers of migratory birds or threats to their environment, and to cooperate 
in minimising such threats. The Parties are required to identify the areas under their 
jurisdiction which arc of importance as breeding, wintering, feeding and moulting areas for 
migratory birds, and to protect such areas. Special provision is made for attention to be 
paid to species regarded as endangered by one Contracting Party in the management plans 
prepared by the other Party. 

The USA/USSR Agreement follO\ved on from the Agreement Between the United States 
of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on Cooperation in the Field of 
Environmental Protection (1972), as amended in 1994. An objective of this 1972 Agreement 
is cooperation in the field of environmental protection through exchange of scientific 
personnel, organisation of bilateral conferences, exchange of scientific ami technical 
information, and development and implementation of projects. The agreement emphasize~ 
activities related to air and water pollution, enhancement of urban environment, 
preservation of nature, establishment of reserves, and arctic and subarctic ecological systems. 
Various projects on seabirds in the Bering Sea have been conducted under the auspices of 
this agreement. 

Canada and Russia have also concluded agreements for the exchange of scientific and technical 
information (Arctic Technical Exchange Agreement of 1978) and cooperation in environmental 
matters (Accord for Environmental Cooperation of 1991). 

3.1.6 Antarctica 

The land and sea areas of Antarctica north to the Antarctic Convergence are well covered by 
a series of instruments aimed at the preservation and conservation of the living resources of 
Antarctica. These are summarized in Appendix III to this report. 

3.2 iYlarille poll11tiou 

There are many international conventions and agreements dealing with pollution at sea. Most 
of these are listed in Appendix JV, and only the most important from the point of view of the 
conservation of seabirds are described below. 

3.2.1 Global 

• Convenrionfor the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other .Mafter 
(London. 1972) and Amendments of 1978 Concerning Settlement of Disputes 
This is one of the most important instruments for the regulation of dumping of radioactive 
wastes and any material produced for biological or chemical warfare. The convention is 
backed by a panel of experts, the Inter-Governmental Panel of E.xperts on Radioactive 
Waste Disposal at Sea (IGPRAD). In 1993, a moratorium on the dumping of radioactive 
Sllbstances was adopted within the framework of the convention. 
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• International Convention fOr tile Pre~entinn of Pollution .li-mn Ships ( MA RPOL) ( rondon. 
]1)73) and Prorocnl of 1978 
Thi,; Convention, the principal multilateral convention focusing on marint.: pollution from 
,;hip:>, entered into force in 197R. The Parties undertake to "prevent the pollution of the 
marine environment by the discharge of harmful substamx:s or cffiuents containing such 
:mb,;tances in contravention of the Convention". 'HaTmful substances' are defined as any 
substance \Vhich, if introduced into the sea, is liable to L'l·cate hazards to hum:m he<:~ltb, to 
harm living resourc~.:s and marin~.: life, to damage amenities or to interfere with other 
legitimate uses of the sea. Parties are reqnired to cooperate in the detection of viol<:~tions 
and the enforcement of the provisions of the Convention, using all appropriate and 
practicable measures of detection and environmental monitoring. Reports on incidents 
involving harmful wbstances should be made without delay to the fullest extent possible. 
Ann~xee: to the Convention set out a series of regulations for the prevention of pollution by 
oil and for the control of pollution by noxious liquid substances. 

• United Nations Convention on the Law of tlw Sea ( Ul\rCLOS) ( Monte?;o BaJ~ 1982) 
This convention came into force in November 1994. However, the actual contents of the 
convention had been applied in practice in several areas prior to its entry into force. In the 
Preamble, Parties recognize "the desirability of establishing .. a legal order lOr the seas and 
oceans which will facilitate international communication, and will promote the peaceful 
uses of the seas and oceans, the equitable and efficient utilization of their resources, the 
conservation of their living resources, and the study, protection and preservation of the 
marine environment". 

Part Xll of the Convention is concerned with the protection and preservation or the marine 
environment. The general obligation in Article 192 stipu!D.tes tlmt States have the obligation 
to protect and preserve the murine environment. Article 194 is concerned with measures to 
prevent, reduce and control pollution of the marine environment. States are requin:d to 
"take, individually or jointly as appropriate, all mensures ... that are nece.<:sary to prevent, 
reduce and control pollution of the marine environment from any source, using tOt· this 
purpose the best practicable means at their dispo::>al ... ''. States are also required to ''take all 
measures necessary to ensure that activitie,; under their jurisdiction or control at·c so 
conducted as not to cause damage by pollution to other States and their environment, and 
that pollution arising from incidents or activitie,; under their jurisdiction or control docs 
not spread beyond the areas where they exercise ::>OV'et·eign rights". The mensurcs taken in 
accordance with Part XII should include '"those necessary to protect and preserve rare or 
fragile ecosystems as well as the habitat of depleted, threatened or endangered species and 
other forms of marine life". Articles 198 and 199 are concerned with the notification of' 
imminent or actual damage to the marine environment, and international cooperation in 
the development and promotion of' contingency plans against pullution. Section 5 of Part 
XII is concerned with international rules and national legislation to pn.:vcnt, reduce and 
control pollution or the marine environment, including pollution from hmd-ba~cd ~omcc~, 
fl·om sea-bed activities, frnm dumping, from vessels, and from or t.hrougb Lhe atmosphere. 
Article 235 ,;tates that "State.<: are respon.<:ihlc for lhc fulfilment of their internAtional 
obligations concerning the protection and preservation or the marine environment. They 
shall be liable in accordance with international law". 

3.2.2 Western Eurasia and Aji·ica 

Conventions, agreements and protocols concerning various types of marine pollution (covering 
prevention, combating, compensation etc.) have been concluded specifically for the Northeast 
Atlantic, South~east Atlantic, North Sea. Baltic Sea, .1\'lediterranean Sea, Black Sea, coastal 
region of West and Central Africa, and coastal region of Eastern Africa. These are listed in 
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Appendix IV. Only those major instruments with implications over and above the problem of 
marine pollution are discussed below. 

• ConFentionjiJr the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea A._l(ainst Pollution (Barcelona, 1976) 
TJJcConvention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution (the Barcelona 
Convention) was ad.opt.cd in Barcelona in1976. Three .Protocols to the .Barcelona Convention 
arc rcla!cd to specific forms of pollution (see Appendix IV). The Mediterranean Action 
Plan, developed by UNEP under the Barcelona Convention, aims to improve the quality of 
Lhe Medilerranean environment by implementing the Barcelona Convention (1976), 
including through the Geneva Protocol on Specially Protected Areas. The Action Plan has 
regional centres in Athens, Valbonnc, Tunis, Malta and Split. The MedSPA Programme, 
also developed by UNEP under the Barcelona Convention, aims to provide special protection 
for endangered Mediterranean species and habitats vitaJ for their conservation. 

• Com,.ention on the Protecrion of the j1,1ariJJe Environment of tl1e Baltic Sea Area (Helsinki, 
1974j, as amended in 1992 
The Helsinki Convention 011 the Protection of the Marine Environment or the Baltic Sea 
Area was signed in 1974 by the coastal states of the Daltic Sea at that time. Its <tim was to 
protect the marine environment of the Baltic Sea, and it was the first international agreement 
to cover all sources of pollution, both from land and from ships as well as airborne. In 
1992, a ne\v Convention was signed by all the countries bordering on the Baltic Sea and by 
tlle European Economic Community. The governing body of the Convention is the Helsinki 
Commission (Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission), often referred to as 
HELCOM. The Helsinki Conmllssion meets annually and, from time to time, meetings are 
held at ministerial level. Decisions taken by the Helsinki Commission (reached unanimously) 
are regarded as recommendations to the gov'ernments concerned, and are to be incorporated 
into the national legislation of the member countries. 1-IELCOM has four committees, one 
of which, the Environment Committee. works on joint monitoring programmes covering 
different sectors of the marine environment, the open sea and the coastal waters. The data 
are compiled into joint databases and are evaluated at regular intervals by experts from the 
Baltic Sea States, in order to assess the environmental conditions. This Committee also 
coordinates issues related to nature conservation and biodiversity. 

• Oslo and Paris Cmwentiou for the Ptotection of rhc MOrine Environmenr of the North-east 
Atlantic (Paris, 1992) 
The Convention tOr the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-east Atlantic 
(OSPAR Convention) was concluded in September 1992 by the merger of two existing 
conventions, the Convention for the .Prevention of Marine Pollution by D~1mping from 
Ships and Aircraft (Oslo, 1972), find the Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution 
from Land-based Sources (Paris, 1974). The Convention has been signed by all of the 
Contracting Parties t.o the Oslo or Paris Conventions (Belgium, Denmark, the Commission 
of the Furopean Communities, Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Ireland, The 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom) and by 
Luxembourg and Switzerland. It \Vill enter into force when it has been ratified by all of the 
Contracting Parties to the present Oslo or Paris Conventions. In the meantime, the Decisions, 
Recommendations and all other agreements adopted under the present Conventions will 
continue to apply. 

1l1e OS PAR Convention covers the ma1ine O.l'eas of the )forth-east Atlantic covered by the 
two previous conventions, and excludes the Baltic Sea and Belts and the Mediterranean 
Sea. It addresses all sources of pollution of the marine environment and the adverse effects 
of human activities upon it, takes into account the precautionary principle and strengthens 
regional cooperation. The Convention adopts the polluter pays principle, by virtue of which 
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the costs of pollution prevention, t.:ontrol and reduction measures are to be borne by the 
polluter. It imposes a general ban on the dumping of wastes and other materials, with 
certain listed exceptions. It b<~ns the dumping of ail types of radioactive waste for a minimum 
of 15 years (with dlCct from l January 1993). During the 15-year period, its Commission 
(OSPARCOM) can unanimously decide that the ban might be given the status of n 
permanent ban. 

3.2.3 Asia and the Pacific 

Conventions have been concluded for cooperation on the protection of the marine environment 
in the Gulf <trea of the Middle East (Kuwait, 1972) and for the conservation of the Red Sea 
and Gulf of Aden (Jeddah, 1982). Two protocols to the Convention for the Protection of the 
Natural Resources and Environment of the South Pacific Region (Noumca, 1986) are concerned 
with pollution in the Sout11 Pacific Region. 

3.2.4 The Americas 

There are Conventions for the Protection of the Marine Environment and Coastal Area of the 
South-East Pacific (Lima, 1981) and for the Protection and Development of the Marine 
Environment of the Wider Caribbean Region (C<~rtagena, 1983). Both of these Conventions 
include some provision:;: tOr the protection of coastal zones and their fauna. A 1989 Protocol 
to the Lima Convention provides for the 'Conservation and Management of the Protected 
:Marine and Coastal Areas or the South-East Paciiic', while a 1990 Protocol to the Cartagena 
Convention makes special provisions for protected areas and wildlife. 

3.3 Fishedes ami mal'ine mammal.v 

There are numerous international agreements wncerned with fisheries and other marine fauna. 
Many of these are of considerable relevance to Arctic breeding seabirds, as they are fundamental 
to the maintenance of the ti.<>h ~tacks and marine food-chains on \Vhich the seabirds depend for 
food. The main agreements arc listed in Appendix V, and no attempt has been made to discuss 
them further here. 

3.4 Air po/lutiou and climate clumge 

The plincipal international imtrumcnts conwrning air pollution and climate change are: 
• The Convention on Long-R<tnge Transboundary Air Pollution (LKfAP) (UN-ECE, 1979), 

and Protocols or 1985 and 1988. 
• The Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer (Vienna, 1985), the Protocol on 

Substance& that Deplete the Ozone Layer (Montreal, 1987), and the Adjustments and 
Amendments to the Montreal Protocol of 1990 and 1992. 

• The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (1992). 

These are described bricJly in Appendix VI. 
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4. lKTERNATIONAL INITIATIVES ,L'IU PROGRAMMES 

There are numerous global and regional initiatives (programmes, strategie~, m.:tion plans) that 
provide frame\vorks for international cooperation in the conservation of nature, natural 
resources and the environment. Many of these can be encouraged to include issues related to 
the conservation of migratory birds and their habitats. Only the more important initiatives 
h::JVing a direct bearing on the conservation of migratory Arctic birds and their habitals arc 
described below. Other initiatives \Vith a more general environmental focus are described briefly 
or simply listed in Appendix Vfl. 

4.1 Global initiatil'es 

" Alan and the Biosphevr- Programme (UNESCO, 1970) 
The Man and the Biosphere Programme of UNESCO was launched in 1970, and aims, 
amongst other things, to develop within the nalural and social services a basis for the rational 
llse cmd conservation of the resources of the biosphere. Project 8 or the MAB Programme is 
directed at the conservation of natural areas and the genetic material they contain, through 
the creation of a world-\vide net\vork of reserves. These reserves, known as Biosphere 
Reserves, are designated not only for the protection of unique natuTal areas, but also for a 
wide range of other objectives which include research, monitoring, training and 
demonstration. Inmost cases, the human component is vital to the functioning of the reserve. 
Biosphere Reserves are nominated by the national MAB committee or the country 
concerned, and are only designated following review and acwptancc by the MAB Bureau 
at LT\ESCO (lUCN, 1992). States which participate in the MAB Programme are not obliged 
to nominate any reserves, but most do so. 

• UIVEP Regional Seas Programme ( 1974) 
The Regional Seas Programme was initiated in 1974 to develop an integrated and 
comprehensive approach to protect the marine environmenl. Th.:: Programme addresses 
problems such as dumping from ships, land-based pollution and over-fishing. By 1992, the 
Programme covered 10 different regions, involved 50 different countries, and had resulted 
in 24 separate international agreements. The Mediternmean was the first region in which 
the programme developed a cooperative framework for environmental protection. The 
approach developed here has served as a blueprint for other regional plans subsequently 
developed by UNEP (lUCN, 1992). Regional Action Plan::; have been developed as follows: 

- Mediterranean Action Plan- adopted February 1975 
- Gulf Action Pl<~n- adopted Aprill978 

West/Central Af1·ica Action Plan- adopted March 1981 
South-cast Pacific Action Plan- adopted November 1981 

- Red Sea Action Plan- adopted February 1982 
- Caribbean Action Plan- adopted Aprill981 
- Eastern Africa Action Plan- adopted June 1985 
- South Pacitk Action Plan- adopted March 1982 

East Asia Action Plan -adopted October 1981 
- South Asia Action Plan -(in preparation in 1992) 

Black Sea Action Plan- (.planned in 1992) 

• Tmpicui Forest1y Action Pla11 (TFAP; FAG, 1985) 
The Tropical Forestry Action Plan, run by FAO, is intended to provide a mechanism whereby 
international aid efforts can be harmonised and coordinated with a view to halting the 
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destruction of tropical forests and promoting their sustainable development. The programme 
seeks to do this by helping countries which have tropical forests to develop national forest 
management strategies. These strategies are intended as the basis for increasing investment 
in tropical forestry with the coordinated assistance of aid programmes from donor countries. 
The plan originated from the Committee on Porest Development in the Tropics (CFDT)
a statutory body of FAO - and was adopted by FAO in October 1985 with the formal 
release of the TFAP. The plan lays out the principles and recommendations for the guid<tnce 
of development assistance agencies in order to inform them how aid might be direded to 
the objective of sustainable forestry management. The process requires the development of 
an individual national level TFAP for every country which has tropical forests. By the end 
of March 1990, 70 countries, which together held 60% of the world'~ remaining tropical 
fOrests, had become involved in the TFAP process (IUCN, 1992). 

Three major international efforts, now virtually global in coverage, have contributed 
immeasurably to our knowledge of key sites for migratory birds, lhe Important Bird Areas 
Programme of BirdLife Intemational (formerly ICBP), the Iuternational Waterfowl Census of 
Wetlands International (formerly TWRB), and the ~eries of international wetland inventories 
variously sponsored by Wetlands International, the World Wide Fund for Nature, IUCN, 
BirdLife International and the Ramsar Convention Bureau. 

• Important Bird Areas (IBA) Programme 
The Impo11ant Bird Areas (rBA) programme, initiated by the International Council for 
Bird Preservation (lCBP) in the mid-1980s, is especially noteworthy in that it covers all 
species of birds, and thus all Arctic species. IBA projects have already been completed for 
Europe (Grimmett & Jones, 1989) and the Middle East (Evans, 1994), and are ongoing in 
Africa (where se,.:erallBA national reports have already been completed) and in Asia. Work 
has begun on an update of the European IBA; IBA projects have recently been initiated in 
Canada, the USA and Mexico, and in 1996 BirdLife International and the J\.merican Bird 
Conservancy announced the launch of a Latin American and Caribbean IBA programme. 
An IBAproject is also planned in Oceania. IBAs are discrete sites which hold either globally 
threatened species... species with small geographical ranges, species restricted to specitlc 
habitats, or those that tend to congregate in large concentrations to breed, during their 
migrations, or in winter. The programme involves the identification, designation and 
subsequent protection of the sites idcnlifietl. Sites are selected on the basis of scientifically 
credible, international criteria, and lhm; sites designated as globally important in one region 
are comparable with similar sites clscwhen:>; in the world. Although the designation of a site 
as an 'Important Bird Area' confers no legal protection, the programme has received such 
widespread recognition as one of tl1e most valuable mechanisms for the identification of 
globally important sites for birds that many governments are adopting the national IBA 
networks as a basis for lheir bird conservation strategies. 

• International WtJ.le1jowl Census 
'l'he international Waterfowl Census, launched by lW"RB in the Western Palearctic in 1907, 
has gradually hccn extended, through regional schemes, to cover almost the whole of Asia, 
parts of Australasia, much of Africa, and most of South Ametica. The census, which takes 
place in January (mid-winter) in the northern hemisphere and July (austral winter) and 
January (boreal \•:inter) in the ~outhern hemisphere, covers all major \Vaterbird groups 
(Gaviiformes, Podicipcdiformcs, Pelecaniformes, Ciconiiformes, Phoenicopterifonnes, 
Anseriformes, Gruiformes, Ralliforme!:: and Charadt·iiformes) and, taken with national 
waterbird monitoring schemes in North America, Australia, New Zealand and Russia, 
provides vital information on key sites for those migratory waterbirds which concentrate in 
wetland habitats during the 'mid-winter' period. The results of the censuses are published 
in the fonn of annual reports from each of the major regions, and as regional overviews or 
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group reviews. The results of the censuses hnve com;tiluled the principal source for the 
derivation of waterbird population estimates (as summarized in RosG & Scott, 1997), and 
have proved invaluable in the identification of wetland:~ of international importance for 
migratory waterbirds on the basis of the Ramsar Criteria. 

• lnFentorie.'i' of Wetlands of Intemational Importance 
Over the past two decades, regional directories of wetlands of internaLional imporiance 
have been compiled tOr most regions of the world. The former IWRB (now Wetlands 
lntcrnatiomtl) took the lead in many of these, but IUC:::-.I, \VWF, BirdLife International 
and the Ramsar Convention Bureau have also co-sponsored several of the projects. Most 
of the inventories have used the critetia developed under the Ramsar Convention for the 
identification of sites of international importance. Thus, the published directories, in eiTcct, 
comtitute 'shallow lists' of wetlands \Vhich would qualify for designation as Ramsar Sites. 
Regions covered by tlircctorics or this type include Europe and North Africa (1980), the 
Middle East (1995), South and East Asia (1989), Oceania (1993), Australia (1994), New 
Zenland (1996) and the Ncotropical Region (including the Caribbean) (1986). Similar 
directories are currently being produced by the Russian Federation and other republics of 
the C.I.S. 

Selection of sites for inclusion in the directories has been heavily biased towards sites 
important for waterbirds (especially in the e<J.rlier directories), partly because of all of the 
Ramsar Criteria, those relating to waterbirds arc the most ohjective and easiest to apply, 
and partly because the information base for waterbirds is generally so much better than 
that for other groups of wetland animal:> or pl::mts. As with the Important Bird Areas Project, 
although inclusion of a wetland in a diredory docs not confer any official status, it does 
draw tbe attention of the wider conservation community to the 'international importance' 
of the site, and helps to focus conservation e.ITorts. The directories have been widely used in 
the development of national wetland polide~, and have as~isted Contracting Parties to the 
Ramsar Convention in the designation of sites for the Ramsar List. 

4.2 E11rope 

• Euwpean.~.Vcmork of Biogenetic Reserves (Council of P.urupe, 19J(j) 
ln 1976, the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe adopted a Resolution on the 
.European Network of Biogenetic Reserves, with the aim of conserving representative 
examples of Europe's fauna, flora and natur<~l areas. A Biogenetic Reserve should be a 
protected area enjoying legal status and characterised by one or more typical, unique, 
endangered or rare habitats, biocenoses or ecosystems. Member Slates were asked to compile 
an inventory of the different types of habitats, biocenoses and ecosystems in their territory, 
so that the rarest and most endangered environments could be pre~ervcd and designated as 
a contribution to the Biogenetic Reserve Network. 

• Trilateral Coopemtion on the Prou:ctioll of rhe Wadden Seo 
Trilateral Wadden Sea Conferences at the ministerial level have been held regulm:ly since 
l97E to coordinate the conservation of the Wadden Sea and promote integrated management 
for nature conservation. A Common Wadden Sea Secretariat (CWSS) was established in 
1987 to support, initiate, facilitate and coon.linatc the activities of the Trilateral Cooperation. 
The CWSS is responsible for the collection and assessment of information with regard to 
Wadden Sea protection, management and monitoring including progress in the 
implementation of the decisions of the ministerial conter-ences. lt also collects information 
on activities that have, or may have, significant e!1ects on the natural environment of the 
Wadden Sea, and makes suggestions for appropriate actions. At the Sixth Trilateral 
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Governmental Conference in Esbjerg, Denmark, in 1991, a Ministerial Declaration set out 
the guiding principles and common objectives of the Trilateral Cooperation. 

• lvfedWet 
The Med\Vet Programme was launched in 1992 by the Europcfln Commission, the Rallliiar 
Convention, the governments of France, Italy, Spain, Grc~cc and Portugal. W\VF, IWRB 
(now Wetlands International) and the Station Biologiquc de la Tour du V<Jl<Jt. It is a long
term collaborative action to stop and reverse the loss of wetl<Jnds in the Mediterranean 
basin, and to ensure the \Vise use or wetlands throughout the Mediterrdnean. 

• lnternatimwl Cnnjeren('es of Bulfic Sm Statl!s 
This series of conferences, initiated in 1993, seeks to intensify international cooperation 
in the conservation and rational utilization of waterbirds in the Baltic Sea area. The 
conferences, which are held every three years, develop strategies and review progress. 
Participants include representatives of administrative bodies and organisations dealing 
with waterbirds from all stales bordering the Baltic Sea (nine countries). The proceedings 
of the fin;l two conferences (Vilm, May 1993 and Dierhagen, May 1995) were published 
in 1996 (Kakhreuter, 1996). 

4.3 Asia a11d tlw Pac(fic 

Three very similar regional action plans for the conservation of wetlands and waterbirds were 
developed at regional meetings in Pakistan (1991), Indonesia (1994) and China (1997). These 
covered South and West Asia, South-east Asia and East Asia, respectively. 

• Action Pmgramme.(or the Conservation of Wetlands in South and West Asia (Karachi, 1991) 
Developed at the International Conference on Wetland and WaterfO\vl Conservation in 
South and West Asia, Karachi, December 1991 (Anon, l992).1nternational Waterfowl and 
Wetlands Research Bureau, Asian Wetland Bureau and National Council for Conservation 
of Wildlife, Pakistan. 

• Prio1·ities in Wetland Corw:rvation in South-East Asia: Selected recommendations for action 
(Bogo< 1994) 
Developed at the Ramsar South-east Asia Regional Workshop, Bogar, Indonesia, March/ 
Aprill994 (AWB, 1994). Asian Wetland Bureau, Ramsar Convention Bureau and PHPA, 
Indonet;ia 

• Priorities in Wetland Co11sermtion in .North-east Asia ( Beidaihe, !997) 
Developed at the International Workshop On East Asian Wetlands and Waterbird 
Conservation, Beidaihe, China, March 1997. Wetlands International- Asia Pacific, Ministry 
of Forestry of China and Environment Agency of Japan. 

These three action plans are very similar in basic characteristics. All three contain a series 
of required actions grouped under broad headings and cove1ing more or less the same suite 
of topics, e.g. wetland management, maintenance of biodiversity, policy and legislation, 
monitoring and research, exchange of information, training, education and awareness, 
development and coordination, and international cooperation. Considerable attention is 
given to migratory species of waterbirds and threatened and vuh1erablespecies, and countries 
in the regions concerned are urged to identify key sites for these species and, as far as 
possible, ensure their protection. The Action Plan for South and West Asia includes a series 
of specific national actions for many of the countries in the region, often concerning 
particular siLes and/or particular species. The South-East Asian document includes a report 
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on the status of wetla11ds in South-east Asia, as will Lhe 1\ortheast Asian document, which 
is still being finalised. 

Using the bilateral migratory bird Agreement between Australia and Japan (JAMBA), Australia 
and Japan co-hosted an international Workshop on Conservation of Migratory Waterbirds 
and their Wetland Habitats in the East Asian-Australasian Flyway in Kushiro, Japan, in 
November/December 1994. The objective of this workshop was to examine the potential of a 
multilateral approach to tbese issues. General agreement was reached between the 17 
participating countries that a multilateral approach to the conservation of migratory waterbirds 
and their wetland habitats was required for the Asia-Pacific flyways. 1\. workshop statement 
was produced that has become known as the 'Kush ira Initiative'. 

• Kushiru lnilialil·e ( Kushiru, 1994) 
Statement of the International Workshop on Conservation of Migratory Waterbirds and 
their \Vctland Habitats in the East Asian-Australasian Flyway, Kushiro, Japan, November/ 
December 1994. This Initiative identifies the objective of developing a multilateral agreement 
of treaty status to protect migratory waterbirds Lhroughoul Lhc Asia-Pacific region. and 
called for the preparation of the Asia-Pacific Migntlory Waterbird Conservation Strategy: 
1996-2000, that would initially take the place of a form<1l agreement. It also recommended 
the immediate establishment of an Asian-Australa::;ian Shorebird Reserve Network, linking 
sites of importance for shorebirds throughout the flyway. 

• Asia-Pacific Migrato1y Wate,.bird Conservation Strategy: 1996-2000 
The Asia-Pacific Migratory \Vaterbird Conservation Strategy 1996-2000 (Anon, 1996) aims 
to serve as an informal framework to identify priority actions <1nd suggest implementation 
mechanisms by bringing together governments, inter-governmental agencies. non
governmental organizations and local people in an attempt to enh<:~nce the conservation or 
migratory waterbirds and their habitats in the Asia-Pacific region until the end of the 
millennium (Ml.tndkm & ~atsui, 1997). The Strategy coven; <:~ll groups of waterbirds (20 
Families) occurring in the region. Its geographical cover<:~ge incorporales the three main 
'flyways' of the Asia-Australasian bird migration systems: the Cenlral Asi<:~n-Indian flyway, 
the Dast Asian-Australasian flyway, and the West Pacific flyway. IL thus complements the 
geographical cove!'age of the African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement, to the extent that all 
populations of migratory waterbirds in the Old World <1re covered by one or other or the 
two initiatives (and in a few cases, by both). The Strategy provides an overview of 
conservation issues, priorities for action, mechanisms and availilble resources. It ca11s for 
the development of Action Plans for species groups which will be implemenLcd through site 
net\vorks, along the lines of the Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network. The 
Strategy is non-legal in its approach, although a legally-binding agreement is envisaged for 
the future. Components of the Conservation Strategy already in place or being developed 
include the following: 

- Shorebird Action Plan and Hast Asian-.Australasian Shorebird Resen·e Network ( B,.isbtme. 
JY96) 

The East 1\.sian-.i\.ustralasian Shorebird Reserve Network was launched <It the 
Conference of the Contracting Parties to the Ramsar Convention in Brisbane in 
March 1996. The Net\vork is an international cooper<:~tive effon supported by both 
governments and non-governmental organisations. It links wetlands that arc 
intemationally important for shorebirds, and promotlc:s activities for th~ir 
conservation. Dight countries are currently participating in the network, and have 
designated 19 sites. The Network helps sile owners, managers, local people and 
participating organisations to gain international recognition and support fOr their 
site and tl1eir conservation efforts (Watkins eta!., 1996). 
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Action Plan for the Conservation of Anatidc1e in the EM;! Asian Flyway 
fhis Action Plan had its origins at a workshop llekl a1 the 1995 North-cast Asia and 
North Pacific Environment Forum in Kushiro, Japan, in September 1995, and is being 
finalized by Wetlands International-Japan Programme and Wetlands International -
Asia-Pacific. The Action Plan was, to a large cx1ent, modelled on the Action Pl<tn 
appended to the African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement, and covers a similar range of 
issues (species conservation, hahitat conservation, management of human ::~elivities 
including sustainable usc, research and monitoring, ::~nd education ::~ml information). lt 
covers all 55 species and subspecies of Anatidae that still occur regularly in the East 
Asian flyway. 

- Asia-Pacific lviigrarory Cmne Action Plan and Norrh East Asian Cmne Sire Network 
Like the East Asian Anatid<teAction Plan, this had its origins at the workshop in Kushiro, 
Japan, in September 1995, and is still being finalised. It covers six species of cranes (ten 
populations). The Action Plan includes an overview of the status of cranes in Northeast 
Asia, a review of the conservation needs, and a series of reconunended actions, as well 
as a list of Cl'itical sites for crane conservation in the region. The East Asian Crane Site 
Network was launched at the International Workshop On East Asian Wetlands and 
Waterbird Conservation in Beidaihe, China, in March 1997, and will operate on similar 
lines to the East Asian-Australasian Shorebird Reserve Network. 

A.n. action plan has also been developed for the South Pacific. 

• Action Strategy for Nature Conservation in the South Pacific Region (Port Vila, 1989) 
This Strategy was prepared during the l-'ourth South Pacific Conference on Nature 
Conservation and Protected Areas, organised by the South Pacific Regional Environment 
Programme (SPREP) and lUCN, and held in Port Vila, Vanuatu, in September 1989 
(Anon, 1989). The Strategy bas seven goals concerned with national strategies for 
sustainable resource use: incorporating 11ature conservation values and sustainability 
into national resource management policies; establishing representative systems of 
conservation areas; promoting the integration of traditional knowledge and resource 
conservation; fostering links between conservation and tourism; improving public 
environmental awareness; developing training and education in nat'me conservation 
and conservation area management; and promoting regional and international 
cooperation. Actions required to achieve these goals are grouped under a series of 
objectives. Country priorities for action on nature conservation and protected areas 
are given in an Appendix. The Strategy includes a 'Regional Avifauna Conservation 
Strategy for the South Pacific', the goal of which is to ensure the \Vise management of 
bird communities and their habitats in order to facilitate the recovery of endangered 
species and the conservation of all other indigenous species. 

Other environmental initiatives in the Asia Pacific region include the Associmion or South 
East Asian Nations (ASEAN) Environment Programme and the Australia New Zealand 
Environment and Conservation Council (ANZECC). 

4.4 Tile Americas 

• Western Hemisphere Shorebrrd Reserve Network Programme ( WHSRN) 
Launched in 1985 by the World Wildlife Fund, the Jnternational Association of Fish and 
Wildlife Agencies, and the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, WHSRN began 
life as a voluntary collaboration of government and p1ivate organisations that are committed 
to shorebird conservation. In recent years, it has developed as a partnership programme of 
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the M~tnomct Center for Conscr'vation Sciences and Wetlands International- the Americas 
(formerly Wc!lands for the Americas). WHSRN gives international recognition to critically 
important sites, and promotes cooperative management and protection of these sites as 
part of an international reserve network. Partie~ to this initiative include non-governmental 
organisations, government agencies, private land-owners, industry etc. Funding is secured 
from private initiatives and gov\":rnmcnls on em ad hue basis. The t-lve main goals of the 
::-.Tetwork are: 

- to protect sites critical to the Western Hemisphere's migratory shorebirds; 
- to promote and support the development of strong conservation organisations and their 

efforts to protect shorebirds and shorebird habitat; 
to build strongp1.1blic support for wetlands and shorebird conservation through education 
and public awareness; 
to develop and support international, national and local policies to help ensure the 
long-term protection and management of the hemisphere's migr<:~tory shorebirds and 
c-ritical wetlands; 
to compile, impro-ve and disseminate information on shorebird distribution, migration, 
habitat and biology in the Western Hemisphere. 

Trnportant shorebird sites along the migration routes are declared as '\VI-ISRK' sites, 
and rnay be 'twinned', e.g. Canada has 'twinned' an important feeding grmmd on the 
Bay of Fundy with an important site in Suriname. F01.1r categories of reserve are 
recognized: hemispheric, international, regional and endangered species (Hunter r:t a!., 
199 t; Davidson, 1997). As a partner in WHSRN, Wetlands International the Americas 
is responsible for services to the sites in Canada and South America. The WUSRN 
Secretariat, based at Manomet, is responsible for overall programme coordination and 
service~ to sites in the U.S.A. and rviexico. At least 31 sites have now been nominated as 
Nctvmrk Reserves, and many of these are extremely important for Arctic breeding 
shorebirds, particularly species such as Calidri.~ canutus. 

• North American Wate1jiMI i\Ianagernent Plan ( ii/AWMP) 
The North American \Vaterfowl Management Plan is a tripartite agreement between the 
VSA, Canada and Mexico, designed to provide a fratnework to restore the biological and 
the functional integrity of wetland ecosystems to benefit waterfowl and other wetland
dependent species on an international level (Streeter et al., 1997). The NAWMP had its 
origins in 19R5, when the Governments of Canada and the United States developed a strategy 
or cooperation to restore waterfOwl populations. Scientists from both countries worked 
together to establish water!Owl restoration goals and to identify .important wetland habitat 
that would need to be secured, restored or enhanced to achieve population goals. The 
resulting waterfowl restoration ~tratcgy, or North American \Vaterfowl Management Plan 
as it became known, was signed by the Governments of Canada and USA in May 1986. A 
Waterfowl Management Plan Committee, a partnership of federal, state, provincial and 
territorial wildlife agencies, was cstahlish~C:d to coordinate work, review project proposals, 
authorise joint ventures, and to monitor the Plan. The Plan \\'as updated in 1994 when 
Mexico became a full partner. fmplementation is by way of Canadian and United States 
Government fcdcraJ legislation, which allows funds generated to be matched by the state 
and non-governmental organisations, and allocated to the trilateral partners. A key to the 
plan's effectiveness is its regional and local implementation. Regional private and public 
voluntary partner~hips, called joint ventures, have formed to intplem.ent the plan. One of 
these, the Arctic Goose Joint Venture (AGJV), is a cooperative programme to address 
significant infOrmation gaps in knowledge of the ecology, distribution and behaviour of 
Arctic nesting geese. One activity under the AGJV is cooperative work with Russian scientists 
on Lesser Snow Geese on w·rangel1sland. 
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The 1998 NAWMP up-date will place renewed empha~is on the eonser\'alion of sea ducks 
(Tribe Mergini), and will initiate a Sea Duck Joint Venture (SDJV) to address key 
cumervation concerns. Research and monitoring initiatives will be undertaken by Canadian 
and American agencies, often in partnership with Rm:sian, Grecnl:mdic or Danish partners, 
lo sludy the four species of eiders (Somateria spp. and Polys tic fa stel/en), Harlequin Duck 
Histrionicus histrionicus, Long-tailed Duck Clangula hyemafis, three species of scoters 
(Melanilw spp.) and two species of goldeneye (Buceplwla spp.) which breed in the Arctic. 

• Partners in Flight 
Partners in Flight was launched by the U.S. Nation::~ I Fish and Wildlife Foundation (.NFWF) 
in 1990 as a cooperative etfort among numerous state and federal government agencie~ 
non-governmental conservation organisatiom and private industry to improve understanding 
of migratory birds which winter in the Nco tropics, identify species most at risk, and develop 
and carry out cooperative plans to protect Lheir habitat. The original focus of Partner~ in 
Plight was on terrestrial birds, typically forest and grassland species, which breed in North 
America and winter in the Ncotropies, but as the emphasis has shifted to integrated 
management planning at ecosystem level, there has been a movement tmvards including all 
birds. Progress has already been made towards developing regional and national migratory 
bird habitat conservation plans, based on the concept of management at landscape level 
(Bonney et al., 1995). From its origins in the US, Partners in Flight has expanded into 
Canada, Mexico ::~nd parts of the Caribbean, and hopes ultimately to spread throughout 
the Americas. 
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5. JNTF.RNATIONAL SPECIES CONSERVATION PLANS AND ACTION PLANS 

Intern::tlional action plans \Vere developed in the 1970s for several populations of North 
Amerinm waterfowl because of this group's economic importance. A framework for these 
plans w<~s developed by the North American Waterfowl Management Plan. :More recently, 
intern<:~tioml al.:tion plans or conservation plans have been developed for <1 number of species 
or groups of species of birds whid1 are considered to be under threat regionally or globally. In 
a few cases, management plans lmve been prepared for commoner species of birds which 
frequently come into conOict with human interests, e.g. species of geese which cause damage 
to crops in north-west Europe. The purpose of Action Plans is to define the actions needed to 
reach a given set of goals, and to build consensus among the organisations and individuals 
who are in a position to influence the outcome. The process should facilitate exchange between 
countries, and establish the most appropriate actions in specific areas. The plans should form 
the basis for decisions at international level, and prov1de a framework for more detailed planning 
at national level (Heredia eta!., 1996). 

S.l Si11gle species pla11s 

Recent action plans and conservation plans dealing with single species or populations of birds 

breeding in the Arctic region are listed below. 

• lntematirmal Species Consenation Plan for the Greenland WhiLe··fronted Goose /\user 
albifrons navirostris 
Draft document, produced in January 1992 by the Joint Nature Conservation Committee, 
UK. and the National Parks and Wildlife Service, Ireland (Stroud, 1992). 

• Lesser White-Fnnted Goose Anser erythropus Action Plan 
Pn~pared by the Goose Specialist Group and published in 1996 by the Council of Europe 
(Madsen, llJ96). (Confined to the western population winl<:ring in Europe). 

• Du.rk-hellied Bl'er!.l Goose .Hranta bernicla bernicla Flyway Managemeul Plan 
Prcrared by .1. van Nugteren for the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and 
Fisheries, The Netherlands, and published in 1997 by the information and Reference Centre 
ror "Nature Management and the Dutch Society for the Preservation of the Wadden Sea. 
(van Nugteren, 1Y97). 

• Red-breasted Goose Branta ruficollis Action Pian 
Prepared by the Threatened Waterfowl Specialist Group and the Wildfowl and Wetlands 
Trust, and published in 1996 by the Council of Europe (Hunter and Black, 1996) 

• Action Plan fUr !he Stefler's Eider Polysticta stellaris 
Prep<:trcd by S. Pihl of the National Environmental Research Institute, Denmark and the 
Scaduck Specialist Group, on behalf of Wetlands International and Bird Life International. 
(Primarily concerned with the West Eurasian population). Published by RSPB in 1997. 
(Pihl, 1997). 

Single species plans currently in preparation include the following: 

• Actinn Plan for the Great Cormorant PhalacroconiX carbo 
Being prepared by R. Veldkamp (Bl.U'ea1J Veldkamp) for the National Forest and Nature 
Agency, Denmark and the National Reference Cenlrc for Nature Management, The 
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Netherlands. (We::;t Eurasian populations only). 

• Mallagement Plan jiJr the Bamacle Goose llranta leucopsis 
In preparation by the Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust (J. Black) for the Scottish National 
Heritage, U.K. and Directorate for Nature Management, Norway. (Black, 1998::~ & 1998b). 

5.2 Plam jOt• group~· of species 

Recent action plans and conservation plans dealing with groups of spl:Cies which include species 
breeding in the Arctic region are listed below. 

• fnlemaJionlll Murre ConservMion Strategy and Action Plan 
Prepared by Lhe Circumpolar Seabird Working Group, CAFF, and published in March 
1996. (Includes only Uria aa~ge and Uria foml'ia). (CAFF Circumpolar Seabird Working 
Group, 1996). 

• The Cranes: Sratus Sun1ey and Conservation Action Plan 
Compiled by C.D. Meine and G.W Archibald of the IUCN/SSC Crane Specialist Group 
for IUC~/SSC, and published in 1996 (Meine & Archibald, 1996). 

¥ • Grebes: A Gtob'rl Action Plan For Their Conservation 
Prepared by C. O'Donnell and 1 Fjclds~L for IUCJ\/SSC, and published in 1997 (O'Donnell 
& Fjelds~. !997). 

• Circumpolar Eider Conserwaiun Strategy and Action Plan 
Prepared by the Circumpolar Seabird Working Group, CAF~ and published in June 1997. 
(Confined to eiders within the CAFF countries, and therefore excludes \.Vest European 
populations of the Common Eider Somateria mollissima). (CAFF Circumpolar Seabird 
Working Group, 1997). 

Group plans currently in preparation include: 

• Ducks, Geese, Swans and ScH~amers: An Action Plan for the Conservation r~j' An.w::rijim11es 
In compilation by D. Callaghan eta/., Threatened Waterfowl Specialist Group, and 
coordinated by the Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust, UK. (Covers all species of Anscriformt:s 
worldwide) (Callaghan et ol. fn prep.). 
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6. DISCUSSJO'I 

The following discussion seeks to review the effectiveness or existing international conventions, 
legally-binding agreements, voluntary agreements and other initiatives in providing adequate 
conservation measures tOr 1\.rctic breeding birds and their habitats outside the CAFP member 
countries. The effectiveness of these instruments is considered both from the viev.rpoint of 
spedes protection and habitat protection. The discussion ends with a brief summary of the 
resulls of a recent workshop, which examined internatiomd mechanisms ror the conservation 
of waterbirds. 

6.1 Spedes couservatiu11 

Table 4 indicate:,; which of the 279 species of Arctic birds under consideration in this report are 
covered by seven of the main international conventions and agreements which have a direct 
bearing on the conservation of nugratory birds (Ramsar, CITES, Bonn, African and Bern 
Conventions, EU Wild Birds Directive and African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement), and also 
those species covered by the Asia-Pacific Migratory Waterbird Conservation Strategy. Table 5 
indicates those species covered by nine of the bilateral agreements for the protection of migratory 
birds cmrently in force in North America and the Asia/Pacific region, and also the draft 
Australian/Russian agreement. The principal international conventions, agreements ancl 
initiatives \Vhich have a strong element of species protection are discussed below. 

6. 1.1 Globallnstnunents 

o) Bmm Convention (CMS) 
This is the most important global instrument to promote the conservation of migratory birds. 
Of the 279 Arctic species under consideration, over half (I 59) are listed in the Appendices, 
including all of the Anatidae. Pandionidac, Aecipitridae, Falconidae, Gruidae, Char<:~driidac, 
Scolopacidae and Muscicapidae (in the broad sense), as well as certain West Eurasian 
populations of three species of Gaviidat:, two species of Podicipedidae and three species of 
Laridae which are considered to h<:~vc an unfavourable conservation status. Six globally 
threatened species and I!a!iaeetus albici//a arc listed in Appendix [(see below). The remainder, 
listed in Appendix II, are species for which Parties that are Range States are required to condudc 
legally-binding Agreements. As Boere (1991) bas pointed out, the only real difficulty with this 
approach is that for many bird species which undertake long migrations (notably tnms
equatorial migrants), a large number of Range States would have to become party lo an 
Agreement befOre it is likely to be effective, at leasl from a legal point of view. 

b) Ramsar Cmi\'ention 
The Ramsar Convention defines waterfowl <:~s "birds ecologically dependent on wetlands'". In 
recent years, the term 'waterfowl', as used in the broad Ramsar ~en~e., has generally been replaced 
by the term ·waterbird' (e.g. in theAfrican-Eumsian Waterbird Agreement), to avoid confusion 
with North Ametican usage of the term 'waterfowl' (restricted to ducks, geese and sv:ans). 
l\evert1Jeless, even with the broader term 'w<llerbird' now in \Videspread usage, it is oflen 
overlooked that a number of species of raptors (kites, sea-eagles, and the Osprey Pam/ion 
hafiactus), many kingfishers (Alcedinidae) and ~ome Passerines are as dependent on welland 
ecosystems as species of Anatidae or shorebirds. \Vhile it might not be practicable or necessary 
to develop conservation strategies for <:~11 of thc~e species (e.g. some of the smaller Passerincs), 
they will often benefit from me<:~sures taken to protect the habitat of other waterbirds. All 
Arctic breeding birds which fall under the broad definition of 'waterfowl' m-e indica led in the 
first column of Table 4. Some 136 species, or almost half of the total, fall into thi::; category. A 
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very high proportion of the 904 wetland~ (1 May 1998) which have been designated as Ramsar 
Sites are important tOr waterbirds, and many are of considerable importance for migratory 
birds from the Arctic. Over 400 sites (totalling over 5 million ba) have been designated in 
Western Europe alone, a particularly important wintering area for Arctic birds. The Ramsar 
Criteria tOr site selection, although covering a wide range of wetland values, give considerable 
attention to the values of the wetlands for waterbirds, and oM group of the criteria is devoted 
to them. Speciliccrih.:ria (Montreux Criteria 3) that determine when a wetland is of international 
importance based on waterbirds are as follows: 

a) it regularly supports 20,000 waterfowl; 

or b) it regularly supports substantial numbers of individuals from particular groups of 
\vaterfowl, indicative of wetland values, productivity or diversity: 

or c) where data on populations are available, it regularly supports 1% of the individuals in a 
population of one species or subspecies of waterfowl. 

Many Ramsar Sites have been designated on the basis or on-:: or more of these lhree criteria. Of 
731 Ramsar Sites for \Vhich information wa.~ available in December 1995, over 250 fulfilled 
criterion 3a, over 530 criterion 3b, and over 300 criterion 3r.; (Frazier, 1996). This high 
preponderance of sites of importance for waterbirds is partly attributable to the fact that of the 
Ramsar Criteria, the waterfowl criteria are flmongst the mosl objective and easiest to apply, 

Criterion 2c, in the group of criteria referring to plants and animals in general, is also relevant 
to migratory \Vaterbirds. T11e criterion states that a wetland should be eom:idered internationally 
important if "it is of special value as the habitat of plants or animals at a critical stage of their 
biological cycle."This criterion could presumably be used to desiJ:,TIIate migratory staging areas 
which are critical for the survival of a particular population of waterbirds, even if the numerical 
criteria (3a and 3c) fail to apply. 

c) CITES 
The Convention on international Trade in Endangered Species is of ntlher little relevance 
to Arctic birds because so few are globally threatened (only 3% of the 179 species under 
consideration, as compared with ll%1 of the hirds or the world as ct whole (Collar eta/., 
1994)). However, although only four of the nine globally threatened Arctic birds are listed 
in the CITES Appendices (see below), two other species, Lhe near-threatened White-tailed 
Eagle !Ialiaeetus albicilla and tile Peregrine Falcon Falco peregri11us (certain subspecies 
only), are included in Appendix I (all trade prohibited), and all other raptors, ~dl cranes 
and all owls are included in Appendix II (trade to be regulated). Thus CITES affords some 
measure of protection to 25 or the specie~ under con~ideration, as well as the subspecies 
leucopareia of Branlu r:wwdensis. 

d) Convefl-lion on Biological Dil'er.\ily 
Because of its very broad scope, the Convention on Biological Diver~ity has the potential to 
become one of the most eUective legal mechanisms to achieve Lhe conservation of migratory 
birds on a global scale. 1t fills many of the gaps between e21.isting environmental treaties, and 
aims to set the conservation of global biodiversity in a broader framework than its more technical 
predecessors. The majority of countries are already Parties to the Convention, and as such are 
signatories to legislation powerful enough to sateguarcl biodiversity including migranls from 
the Arctic. The effectiveness of this Convention, and indeed that of otl1cr international 
environmental treaties, will ultimately depend on the political and financial will of the Parties 
to fulfill their obligations, particularly, in this case, with respect to the dcvclopmcnl and 
implementmion of national strategies. 
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6.1.2 Europe and Africa 

a) Bern Convention 
The Bern Convention i::; an efi"'ective meclmni::;m for the wnservation of migrant Arctic birds 
throughout much of Europe. All speGies of birds occurring in the native state in Europe are 
covered by lht: Convention, except for 11 species commonly regarded as pests. The only Arctic 
species in this category are Larus marin us, L. argentatus, L.fuscus, Sturnus vulgaris and Corvus 
corone. Of the 163 Arctic bird species included in the Appendices, 100 are listed in Appendix II 
(strictly protected), and the remainder in Appendix III (protected animals which may be hunted 
during certain seasons). In its article concerning habitat protection (Article 4), the Bern 
Convention obliges parties to "undertake to give special attention to the protection of areas 
that are of importance for the migratory species specified in Appendices II and III and which 
are appropriately situated in relation to migration routes, as wintering, staging, feeding, breeding 
or moulting areas". Furthermore, Contracting Parties are generally obliged to "coordinate 
their efforts for the protection of the migratory species specified in Appendices II and III 
whose range extends in their territories". 

b) EC Wild Birds Directive 
The EC Wild Birds Directive has rapidly become the most u.<;;efullegally binding international 
instrument tOr the protection of birds within the 15 member states of the European Community. 
It covers all birds naturally occurring in the wild state within the Community, and gives complete 
protection year-round to the great majority. or 164 Arctic specie'i of J\:gular occurrence in the 
Community, 115 are protected at all times or the year, 12 species may be hunted at appropriate 
times of the year throughout the Community (Annex TT-l), and 37 species may only be hunted 
in certain countries within the Community (Annex 11-2). Only 15 of the Arctic species may be 
traded (Annex IH): Amet albiji'ons albij"rons, Anser anser, nine common species of ducks, 
Pfuviali.~ apricarin., Scolopax ruslicola, Gallinago gallirwgo and Lymnucryple.1· minimus. Thirty
two Arctic species, including two species in Annex H-2, arc listed in Annex I and should 
theretOre be the "<mbject or special conservation measures concerning their habitat". However, 
the Directive requires Member States to "take similar measures for regularly occurring migratory 
species not listed in Annex T, bearing in mind their need for protection in the geographical sea 
and land area where this Directive applies ... a~ regards their breeding, moulting and wintering 
areas and staging posts along their migration routes." On this basis, Member States arc required 
to take special conservation measures to protect the habitflt of all migrant birds from the 
Arctic. As of 13 January 1998, the 15 Member Stales of the European Community hRd 
designated a total of I ,740 SPA's covering I I ,597,000 hectares. This vast network of protected 
areas includes many of the most important coastal areas, wetlands and forested areas in Europe, 
and supports huge numbers of migratory birds from the Arctic during the migration seasons 
and winter months. 

c) Ajdcan-Eumsian Waterbird Agreement 
The African-Eurasian W<ttcrbird Agreement is potentially <tn extremely vahmbk tool for the 
conservation of migratory waterbird~ throughout the vast \"Vest Eurasian-African bird migration 
system. Concluded as recently as 1995, the Agreement has yet to come into force, and it is still 
far too early to predict how successful tbe Agreement will be in attracting Parties from the 117 
Range States in the Agreement Area. Sixty-nine of the Arctic birds under consideration an:: 
covered by the Agreement, viz. all those species of waterbirds li~tcd in Appendix T and Appendix 
ll to the Bonn Convention which are of regular occurrence in the Agreement Area (except the 
Eurasian Woodcock Sco!opax tu.~ticoia, a woodland species). 

d) African Con11enrion 
The Atl·ican Convention contains no special provisions for migratory birds. However, all species 
of cranes (Gruidae) are listed in Class A in the Annex (totally protected), and all species of 
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birds of prey (Falconiformes) and owls (StrigitOrmes) are listed in Class B (taking regulated). 
Unfortunately, this Convention has never been properly implemented. 

6.1.3 Asia and the Pac(fic 

The only legal entities which fOcus specifically on the conservation of migratory \vaterhirds in 
the Asia-Pacific region are bilateral agreements, of which there arc now at least eight. These 
agreements generally cover all migratory species including passcrincs, which arc known or 
believed to migrate between the two parties. The seven agreements involving Asian countries 
examined in Table 5 all provide complct.c lists of species in an Appendix, as docs the draft 
Australia/Russia agreement. These would appear to be ~..:omplctelists of birds migrating between 
the two countries in question, except in the case of the China/Japan agreement, which excludes 
the Hooded Crow Con.-us comne. These bilateral agreements, and Lhe very similar agrc~..:mcnts 
between the USA and Canada and the USA and Mexico in North America, have proved to be 
very useful mechani~ms for promoting the oom:ervalion of migratory birds. They have some 
obvious advantages over multilateral agreements, notably ease of negotiation and the ability 
to take rapid action on issues of concern to both bilatentl partners (Weave1~ 1997). In Northe<Uil 
Asia as in :::-.Torth America, where a small number of mostly very large neighbouring countries 
cover huge areas, many migratory species, even some long-distance migrants, may remain 
throughout the year within the confines of.iust two or three countries. This compares strikingly 
with the situation in Western Europe, for example, where even a relatively short-distancemigrant 
may pass through l0-15 countries within the space of a few weeks. 

Within the last few years, great progress has been made in the development of voluntary 
initiatives for the conservation of migratory waterbirds in the Asia-Pacific region. The Kushiro 
InitiaLive of 1994 called for the development of an Asia-Pacific Migratory Waterbird 
Conservation Strategy: 1996-··2000, which could provide the framework for the development, 
at a later stage, of a legally-binding multilateral agreement for the conservation of waterbirds 
l:Omparable with, and complementary to, the African-Emasian Waterbird Agreement. The 
Strategy covers all species of \Vaterbirds from Gaviidae to Laridae and Rhynchopidae, listing 
these by family rather than by species. Approximately 95 of the Arctic species considered in 
this report belong to the listed families and a.Je of regular occurrence in the Asia-Pacific region. 
The Kushiro Initiative also called for tl1e development of Action Plans for Anatidae, Shorebirds 
and Crane:,; in the Asia-Pacific region, and provided the impetus for the development of two 
reserve networks for migratory \lt'aterbirds in the region: the East Asian-Australasian Shorebird 
Reserve ::-.TeL work, launched in Brisbane in1996, and the North East Asian Crane Site Network, 
launched in Bcidaihe, China, in March 1997. 

6.1.4 The Americas 

The two bilateral conventions for the protection of migratory birds in North America, betw·een 
Canada and the USA, and between Mexico and the USA, date back to 1916 and 1<;136 
rcspc~..:Livdy, and provide an adequate measure of protection to virtually all migratory species 
of bird~ :,;outh to the Guatemalan border in Central America. The Canada/USA Convention 
lists group~ of birds that are to be protected, rather than individual species, and excludes 
cormorant:,; (Phalacrocoracidae), all families of birds of prey, and owls (Strigidae). The Mexico/ 
USA Convention lists all those families of birds \Vhich include migratory species. Both of these 
Conventions cover over half of the Arctic migrants under consideration in this report (see 
Table 5). 

The Western Hemisphere Convention (Washington, 1940) has long been available as a potential 
instrument for the protection of migratory birds and their habitats throughout the Americas. 
Parties to this Convention agree, fnrer alia, to take appropriate measures for the protection of 
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migratory birds or "economic or aesthetic value''. However, this Convention has never been 
effectively implemented. 

The North American \Vaterfowl Management Plan, involving Canada, the USA and Mexico, 
has developed into a wry effective strategy of cooperation to restore watertOwl (Anatidae) 
populations in North America, while the Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network 
(WHSRN) ha~ been very suc.:ccssful in promoting the conservation of migratory shorebirds 
throughout the America~ 

6.1.5 Antarctica 

Only one species of bird breeding in the Arctic commonly reaches the Antarctic Ocean, namely 
the Arctic Tern Sterna pamdisaea. Large concentrations of terns have only been observed in 
the main 'wintering' areas along the edge of the ice shelf, and there are surprisingly few definite 
records of the species close to land. There are, for example, only three totally reliable records of 
S. paradisaea in the waters around South Georgia (J.P. Croxall, pers. conm1.). It seem~, therefore, 
that the birds remain at sea throughout the boreal winter. The Antarctic f:ieas (as well as the 
continent itself) are well protected by the Antarctic Treaty, Agreed Measures for the 
Conservation of Antarctic Fauna and Flora, Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic 
Marine Living Resources, and Protocol to the Antarctic Treaty on Environmental Protection. 

6.1 .6 The special ca.se of tl~reatened species 

Most international conventions, agreements and voluntary initiatives concerned with nature 
conservation and the environment, even those primatily concerned with habitat protection or 
broader environmental issues, contain some special provisions relating to threatened species, 
especially those in danger of extinction. 

Nine of the Arctic breeding species under review are currently listed as globally threatened in 
the 1996 IUCN Red List of Threatened Animals (Aves) (lUCN, 1996) and Birds to Watch 2 
(Collar et al., 1994): 
• Lesser White-fronted Goose Anser CIJ!lhropu.s 
• Red-breasted Goose Branta ruficollis 
• Baikal Teal Anas formosa 
• Steller's Eider Poiysticla stelieri 
• Steller's Sea-Eagle Ha/iaeetus peiagicus 
• Siberian Crane Gru.s leucogeranus 
• Eskimo Curlew f\lumenius borealis 
• Rristlc-thighcd Curlew Numenius taliilien~is 
• Spoon-billed Sftncipipcr Hurynorliynclw.~ pygmeus 

All of these species have received a considerable amount of international attention, and 
international Action Plans have recently been produced for tOur of them: Lesser White-fronted 
Goose Anser e1:v1hropus, Red-breasted Goose Brant a nificoflis, SteUer's .Eider Polvsticta stelleri 
and Siberian Crane Grus leucogeranus. One of the agreements concluded under Article IV (4) 
of the Bonn Convention, the Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Conservation 
Measures fOr the Siberian Crane (1 Y93), aims at ensuring the survival of the west and central 
Asian populations of the Siberian Crane Gn1s feucogeranus. These two populations, both 
numbering fewer than 10....12 individuals, are on the brink of extinction. 

l-Our Arctic breeding species \Vere included in the otiginal Appendix I to the Bonn Convention: 
Hafiaeetus afbiciila, Ha!iaeetus pefagicus, Grus leucogeranus and Nwnenitts borealis. Three more, 
Anser erythropus, Branta ruficollis and Polysticta stelleri, were added at the Fifth Session of 
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the Conference of the Parties in Gene"n in April 1997. This meeting <:~dopted a resolution 
highlighting the urgent need for action to protect Grus feucogerwnts and other species that are 
highly endangered. 

One of !he Ramsar Criteria for the identification or sites of international importance for 
designation under the Ramsar Convention is based on the presence of threatened species at a 
site. Thus, Criterion 2a states that a wetland should be comidered internationally important if: 
"it supports an appreciable assemblage of rare, vulncr<:~ble or endangered species or subspecies 
ofphmt or animaJ, or an appreciable number of individuals of any one or more of these species". 
This criterion, in effect, states that any wetland whic..:h regularly holds significant numbers of a 
globally threatened species of bird is or intcrnation<~l importance and would be eligible for 
designation under the Ra1mar Convention. All nine of the globally threatened Arctic species 
could be considered to be waterbirds, and all except perhaps Numenius borealis (primarily a 
grassland species outside the breeding season) could benefit from the designation or Rarnsar 
Sites under this criterion. 

Only two of these globally threatened species appear on Appendix I to the CITES Convention: 
Grus leucogeranus and l•lmneniw; borealis. Two others, Branta nifico!/is and Anu.\'}f.mnosa, are 
listed in Appendix ri (species in which trade is to be regulated). 

In the Pacific, both the Convention on Conservation of Nature in the South Pacilic (Api<l 
Convention) and the Convention for the Protection of the Natural Resources and Environment 
of the South Pacific Region (SPREP Convention) contain provisions fOr the proteclion of 
threatened species of fauna and flora, and could be used to promote protection of the Bristle
thighed Curlew Nwnenfm f{lhitiensis. 

6.1.7 Summary of species co11erage 

All of the 279 specie~ of birds considered in this report obtain some measure of protection 
from one or more of the formal, legally-binding agreements considered in Tables 4 and 5. All 
except n: species arc covered by one or more of the legally-binding bilatcraJ agreements in 
force in North America, Asia and Australia. Of the 18 exceptions, all but two (Dendrocopos 
major and Cindu.\' cinclus) are confined to the West Eurasian/African bird migration systems. 

Figure 4 shows those c..:ountries outside the CAFF member states which arc covered by 
international, legally-binding instruments that provide an adequate kvcl of protcclion to 
all, or virtually all, migntlory species of birds throughout the year, except in the case of 
certain permissible quarry species which may be hunted during prescribed open seasons. 
These countries are party to one or more of the bilateral agreements considered in Table 5, 
or party to the Bern Convention and, in the case of EU Member States, the EC Wild Dirds 
Directive. As far <1~ species protection is concerned, all, or virtually all, of the Arctic species 
under review arc considered to have an adequate measure of pmteetion in these countries. 

_Forty-three of the An..:tic species under consideration are confined to these countric:s throughout 
the year (except f"or ocea::;ional vagrancy), and thus enjoy some measure or protection year
round throughout their r<Jnges. These species are indicated in the second column in Table 6. 
This Table attempts to identify the requirements for a comprehensive suite or multilateral 
agreements for the protection of migratory birds that would give year-round coverage to all 
Arctic breeding species, except for the 24 pelagic species which spend much of the non-breeding 
season outside territorial waters. 

The 212 species which would bcndil from 0:1dditional agreements fall into seven major groups, 
based on their migratory ranges: 
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• North American species which could be:: covered by a regional instrument covering Central 
America and the Caribbean (31 species); 

• North American species which would require a regional instrument covering Central 
America, the Caribbean and South Ame~:ica (a hemispheric agreement) (49 specie~); 

• West Eurasian species with ranges restricted to the \Vestern Palearctic, i.e. Europe, southw 
west Asia and "\/Drth Africa, requiring a region~! (y/cstern Palearctic) agreement (59 species); 

• West Eurasian species wintering in Africa south of the Sahara and requiring an agreement 
covering the whole of Westem Eurasia and Africa (e.g. the African-Eurasian Waterbird 
Agreemc::nt) (53 species); 

• Centr::~l and East Asian species confined to temperate regions, largely covered by existing 
bilateral agreements, but requiring the involvement of one or more of the following coumrie::;: 
North Kore::~, Mongolia, Kazalchstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan (39 species); 

• Central and East Asian species wintering in the Indian subcontinent and/or south-east 
Asia (to Indonesia), and requiring a regional agreement covering the whole of Central and 
Eastern Asia (50 r-pccies); 

• Central and E::~st Asian species wintering in the Austr<tlasian region, and requiring a formal 
agreement with similar coverage to tbat of the Asia-Pacific Migratory Waterbird 
Conservation Strategy (29 species). 

All groups include a mixture of waterbirds, raptors and passerines, with a wide range of habitat 
requirements. Those species which arc included in the African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement, 
the Asia-Pacific Migratory Waterbird Conservation Strategy and the Western Hemisphere 
Sho1·ebird Reserve Network are indicated in Table 6. 

6.2 Habitat cousen-atio11 

6.2. 1 Genera{ site protection 

Various international conventions and programmes concerned with the natural environment 
involve the identification and desib'Ttation of sites specially worthy of protection, and provide a 
~trong basis for i11ternational cooperation in the conservation of habitat:::. Such designations 
usually guarantee the sites in question a considerable measure of legal protection. 

The World Heritage Convention, although not ptimarily a nature conservation convention, 
provides considerable encomagemcnt and financial support to the protection and management 
of sites of outstanding natural value. Migratory species are mentioned in the criteria fOr the 
inclusiDtl of natural properties in Lhc World Heritage List. These criteria state that "in the case 
of migratory species, seasonable site::; necessary for their survival, wherever they arc located, 
should be adequately protected. Agreements made in this connection, either through adherence 
to intemational conventions or in the form of other multilateral or bilateral agreements, would 
provide this assurance". Many of the 126natural sites currently inscribed on the World Heritrtge 
List are outstanding wildlife area::; of considerable importance for migrator;;-· birds from the 
Arctic. Notable examples include Kakadu National Park in Australia, Tikal National Park in 
Guatemala, Keoladeo Nation::~\ Park and Sundarbans National Park in India, Bane D' Arguin 
National Park in Mauritania, "W" National Park in Niger, Darien National Park in Panama, 
the Danube Delta in Romania, Djot~dj National Bird Sanctuary in Senegal, Donana National 
Park in Spain, Thungyai-Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuaries in Thailand, Tchkeul National 
Park in Tunisia, Serengeti Game Reserve in Tanzania, and Canaima J\ational Park in Venezuela. 
The broad global adherence to this convention, and the financial assi::;tancc that can be granted 
to poorer countries, could prove usefUl especially for cooperation with African countties (Biberw 
Klemm, 1991). 
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UNESCO's Man and the Biosphere Prognmunepromotes the creation of a worldwide net\vork 
of resen.res (Biosphere Reserve::,:), many of which are designated for the protection of unique 
natural areas. Three hundred Biosphere Reserves had been established by 1992, covering over 
161 million ha in 77 countries worldwide (IUCN, 1992). Many of these sites are major staging 
or wintering areas formigr11tory birds from the Arctic. One interesting feature of the Biosphere 
Reserve network in the present context is that it includes a relatively large number of sites in 
South America (26), Africa (43) and Southern Asia (23), regions in which rather few 
international legal :mechanisms are available for site protection. 

The Import.anl Bird Areas initiative of DirdLife International is proving to be a valuable tool 
in the identification of key staging and wintering areas for migratory birds of all species, land~ 
birds as well as waterbirds and seabirds. The programme has the potential to increase protection 
of key areas where habitat-based initiatives are not completely effective, and to bolster activities 
taking place in other areas such as Canada. The Important Bird Areas projects in Europe and 
the ]v[iddle East have already proved effective in increasing site protection for vulnerable species, 
while the ongoing project in Africa has a substantial component of field work and is providing 
a great deal of valuable new information on sites specially worthy or protection. 

In Europe, the Bern Convention and the EC Wild Birds Directive place considerable obligations 
on their member states to identify, designate and snl"eguard protected areas for birds, while the 
TIC Habitats Directive calls for the establishment or a network of Special Areas of Comervation 
(Natura 2000) to maintain both the distribution and abundance of threatened species and 
habitats throughout the Community. This network will include all of the Special Protection 
Areas designated under the Wild Birds Directive. Designation of Special Area::,: of Conservation 
is required by the year 2004 at the latest. So far, the 15 member States of the European 
Community have proposed the designation of 5,771 sites by that date, covering a total of 
22,013,800 hectares. A Protocol to the Barcelona Convention makes special provisions for the 
protection of imp01iant marine and coastal areas in the Mediterranean Basin. All 20 of the 
countries in the Mediterranean Basin are Patties to this Protocol, and by September (1994) 
had designated a total of 122 Specially Protected Areas (Hecker & Tomas Vives, 1995). The 
Council of Europe's Network of Biogenetic Reserve~ also focuses on the designation of 
important sites for nature conservation. 

In Africa, the principal international instrument for the conservation of natural ccosystcrns 
and establishment of protected areas is the African Conv~ntion on the Conservation of Nature 
and Natural Resources, but this has never been properly implemented. The Protocol concerning 
Protected Areas and Wild .Fauna and Flora in the Eastern African Region make~ provisions 
for the establishment of both marine and terrestrial protected areas, and requires the Parties to 
take into account the importance or these areas as wintering, staging, feeding or moulting 
sites for mjgratory species. This provision is clearly of considerable relevance to migratory 
birds from the Arctic, e~pecially shorebird<> which stage and/or winter in large numbers along 
the eastern African coast. 

In Southeast Asia, the ASEAN Agreement on the Conservation of Nature and Natural 
Resources makes provisions for the establishment of protected areas, but this Agreement has 
not yet entered into force. 1\vo conventions covering the South Pacific contain some provisions 
relating to the establishment of protected areas: the Convention on Conservation or Nature in 
the South Pacific (Apia Convention) and the Convention tOr the Protection of the Natural 
Resources and Envirom11ent of the South Pacific Region (SPREP Convention). An Action 
Strategy for Nature Conservation in the South Pacific Region, developed under the auspices 
of the South Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) in 1989, places considerable 
emphasis on the need to establish both marine and terrestrial protected areas in the South 
Pacific. 
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In the Americas, the Western Hemisphere Convention could be a valuable mechanism for the 
protection of natural ecosystems and lhe habitats of migratory birds.. but this remains something 
of a 'sleeping convention'. The Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Wildlife in 
the Wider Caribbean encourages the eslablisluncnt of protected natural areas in the Caribbean 
region, and is thus a potentially very valuable mct:hanism for protecting many migratory birds 
from the Arctic, including seabirds, waterbird~ :md forest birds~ which winter in the Caribbean 
or pass through during the course of their migrations. A bil<ttcral agreement hetween Argentina 
and Bolivia on the protection of forests and fauna ami on the development of border parks is 
of considerable relevance in the present context because of the large numbers of Arctic-breeding 
shorebirds, notably :n·tnga melcmoleuca, T. j]avipes, Calidris bairdii Hnd C. melanolos. which 
winter around high Andean lakes in Bolivia and nonhwestern ATgentina. 

6.2.2 Marine birds 

There are numerous international agreements concerned with fisheries and other marine fauna. 
Many of these are of considerable relevance to Arctic breeding seabirds, as they arc fundamental 
to lhc maintenance of the fish ~tacks and marine food-chai1ts on wh1ch the seabirds depend for 
food (sec Appendix V). Similarly. there are many international instruments for the prevention 
and conlrol of pollution at sea, from a wide range of sources. These have been discussed briefly 
under Set:lion 3.2 and arc listed in Appendix lV. The most important global instruments are 
the Convention for the Prevention of Maline Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other 
Matter, the International Convention tOr the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) 
and its Protocol of 1978, and the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea(CNCLOS). 
Regional mnventions have been concluded for the Northeast Atlantic, Southeast Atlantic, 
North Sea, Bailie Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea, coastal regions of West and Central 
Africa, coastal regions of Eastern Africa, Persian/Arabian Gulf, Red Sea and Gulf of Aden, 
South Pacific, Southeast Pacific and Caribbean Region. Several of these conventions (or their 
protocols) t:all for the establishment of marine and coastal protected areas, e.g. those relating 
to the ::vr~.xlitcrrancan, Eastern African, Wider Caribbean, Southeast Pacific, South Pacific, 
and recently North Atlantic (OSPAR). The UN.EP Regional Seas Programme, initiated in 
1974, has been instrumental in the development of many of these regional conventions, and 
has produced a number of Regional Action Plans for the protection of the marine environment 
(see Section 4.1). 

One of the aims of the Convention for the International Council for the Exploration of 
the Sea (Copenhagen, 1964) is to "promote and encourage research and investigations for 
the study of the sea, particularly those related to the living resources thereof". Presumably, 
Lhis Convention could be used to promote research on pelagic seabirds outside the breeding 
season. 

6.2.3 Wetland birds 

The Ramsar Convention defines wetlands as "areas of marsh, fen, peatland or \Vater, whether 
natural or artificial, pcrmHncnt or temporary, with water that is static or flowing, fresh, brackish 
or salt, induding areas oi' marine water the depth of which at low tide does not exceed six 
meln.;s". \Vctlands designated under the convention may ''incorporate riparian and coastal 
zones adjacent to the wetlands, and islands or bodies of marine \Vater deeper than six metres al 
low tide lying within the wetlandS; especially where these have importance as waterfowl habitat" 
(Article 2, paragraph 1 ). The Convention therefore aims to stem encroachment on habitats as 
diverse as mangrove swamps, peat bogs, water meadows, sandy beaches, shallow coast<ll waters, 
tidal rnudtlats, mountain lakes and tropical river systems. A large proportion of the world's 
coral reef,; are f-Ound in marine waters less than six metres deep, and also, therefore, fall within 
the Convention's broad defl11ition of 'wetland'. 
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The Ramsar Convention has become a pO\verful tool for promoting the conservation of 
wetlands and indirectly the protection of migratory waterbirds, not least because of its 
very wide coverage. The 106 Contracting Parties (on 1 May 1998) cover a large proportion 
of all of the continents except Antarctica, which has few wetlands in the conventional 
sense. The only major gaps are in northern South America (notably Colombia), the 
Caribbean, Central and Eastern Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, Central Asia. and mainland 
Southeast Asia. However, all of these regions contain important staging and wintering 
areas for Arctic birds, and clearly participation in the Ramsar Convention by the states in 
these regions should continue to be promoted. 

In Europe, the EC Wild Birds Directive places considerable emphasis on the protection of 
habitat for migratory birds, and to this end, requires Member States to "pay particular attention 
to the protection of wetlands and particularly to wetland.<: of' international importance". Many 
of the Specially Protected Areas designated in the Mediterranean Basin under the Protocol to 
the Barcelona Convention are \Vetlands. Of" the 122 sites designated by September 1994, 35 arc 
wholly or partly categorized as 'wetlands', and most o/" the others contain some wetland habitat 
(Hecker & Toma.s Vives, 1995). 

Two Agreements under the Bonn Convention, the Wadden Sea Seal Agreement and the Slender
billed Curlew Memorandum of Understanding, are likely to benefit Arctic birds through 
improwd protection and man::~gement of key staging and wintering areas for shorebirds and 
other waterbirds. The Wadden Sea is well-known as one of the most imporiant staging and 
wintering areas in \Vestern Eurasia for migratory shorebirds from Arctic breeding areas, 
especially Calidris canutus and Limosa lapponica. The Slender-billed Curlew Numenius 
tenuimsiris frequents a variety of inland and coastal wetland habitats which are of great 
importance for migratory shorebirds and other species from Arctic breeding grounds. Clearly, 
tlJcse species will benefit from any actions taken to conserve the habitat of the curlew, and 
several species (other Numr:nius species and Limosa species) might benefit greatly from a ban 
on hunting of similar-looking species. 

Other regional initiative::; promoting the prolet:lion and management of wetlands in Europe 
include the Tril<lten-d Cooper::~tion on the Protection of the Wadden Sea, MedWet and the 
Jntcrnatioml Confen::mt:t$ of Baltic Sea Stale~. 

Wctlamls [nternational - Asia Pat:ific (formerly the Asian Wetland Bureau) has been 
in<>trumcntal in th..: development of international action plans for the conservation of wetlands 
in South and West Asia (Karaehi, 1991) with IWRB, Southeast Asia (Bogar, 1994) and 
Northeast Asia (Beidaihe, 1997), all three of which ph1ce considerable emphasis on the wise 
use of wetlands and establishment of protected areas in sites \Vith high faunal and floraJ values, 
including key sites for migratory waterbirds. 

In the Americas, the North American Waterfowl Management Plan (NAWMP) seeks to identify 
important wetland habitat that requires protection, restoration or enhancement if populations 
of Anatidae are to be restored to former levels. The Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve 
Nclwork (WHSRI\') gives intern::~tional recognition to critically important sites for migratory 
shorebird::; throughout the hemisphere, and promotes cooper::~tive management and protection 
of these sites as part of an international reserve network. 

6.2.4 Forest and gm~·slmul birds 

Seabirds and waterbirds arc a very spectacular component of the Arctie fauna, and not 
surprisingly have commanded a considerable amount of altention from researchers and 
conservationists hoth within the Arctic and at tl1eir migration sta1ring areas and winter quarters 
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further south. However, of the 279 species under consideration in this t-eport, about 112 (40%) 
are neither seabirds nor waterbirds but birds of forest, woodland, scrub or grassland. The 
plight of many of these birds, once they have left the Arctic on their annual migrations, is no 
less setious than that of most of the seabirds and waterbirds. Undoubtedly those at greatest 
risk are the long-distance migrants which spend the winter in tropical forest (and to a lesser 
extent tropical woodland) in Central and South l\merica, Central and Eastern Africa and 
Southeast Asia. 

Rap pole ( 1991) has reviewed some of the conservation problems facing Nearctic migrant 
hirds wintering in neotropical forests. Nearly one third of all migrants to the Neotropics 
winter in tropical forests, and these include 16 species which breed in the Arctic. These 
species are by no means restricted to tO rest edge or disturbed habitat, but occur commonly 
in undisturbed primary tOrest. Clearly, the loss or degradation of the tropical forests \Vill 
have the same efrect on those migmnt species dependent on the fOrests as on the resident 
forest birds. Furthermore, protection of stopover sites is probably just as critical for forest 
species as for wetland or coastal species, although the requirements of forest birds on 
migration are often far less obvious. 

Forest Joss and fragmentation in North America and deforestation in Central and South 
America have been cited as the likely causes of major declines in some of the raptors and 
passerines that breed in Canada and the USA and winter in the Neotropic:;. Of the 44 species 
that breed in Canada's forested regions (tnd winter m<;~in1y in the Neotropil:s, half have been 
predicted to lose more than 25% of their wintering habitat during the period 1985-2000, and 
one quarter have been predicted to lose more than 50% (Hyslop, 1996). 

Unfortunately, there are few, if any, effective international legal instruments for the protection 
of migratory land-birds in the tropics. The Western Hemisphere Comenlion, African 
Convention and ASEAN Agreement on the Conservation of Nature and N:1tural Resources 
all include provisions for the establishment of protected areas, but the first two have never been 
implemented, and the ASEAN Agreement has yel to come into force. 

The global International Tropical Timber Agreement promotes sustainable exploitation of 
tropical forests "while maintaining the ecological balance of Lhe re1,-.j_ons concerned and the 
biosphere'' and could, in theory at least, provide some mea~ure of protection to Lhe world's 
remaining tropical forests. In South America, the Treaty for Amazonian Cooperation focuses 
on development and the sustainable exploitation of forest resources, and does not contain any 
special provisions for the preserv<~tion of migratory birds or their habitats. Three bilateral 
agreements between Brazil, Colorobi'1 and Peru are also concerned with sustainable exploitation, 
but place far more emphasis on the conservation of the flora and fauna, especially threatened 
species. Obviously, any agreement which serves to conserve the tropical forests of the Amazon 
Basin will have considerable benefits to those migrant birds from the Kearctic which spend the 
boreal \\'inter this far south. 

One of the most useful mechanisms for promoting the conservation of tropical forests has 
been the FAO Tropical Forestry Action Plan, which seek~ to h<~lt the destruction of tropical 
forests and promote their sustainable development by helping countries which have tropical 
forests to develop national forest management stralegie:;. Partners in Flight was established in 
the USA in 1990 to address the problems facing mignmt forest and grassland birds wintering 
in the Neotropics, and this volunt::JQ' association is now extending its activities throughout the 
America~. 
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6.3 Compari.~otl of liu!dluni.'im.~o· fm· tlze cmlserl'u.iio, of migmfot')' waterbird.~· 

The relative: merits of various types of intc:rnational mechtmism for the conservation of 
waterbirds have recently been discussed at a workshop on determining priorities for waterbird 
and wetland conservation held at the Intcrmlliomd Conference on Wetlands and Development 
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, in October 1995 (v:m Vcssem, 1997). The aim of the workBhop 
was to address the effectiveness of available bilateral and multilateral agreements (both 
governmental and non-governmental) and conventions as tools for the conservation of 
mignitory waterbirds and their habitats. 

The Workshop considered the advantages and disadvantages of bilateral and multilateral 
approaches, and concluded that a multilateral approach should be the preferred mechanism 
for implementing \Vaterbird conservation at a flyway level. Bilateral agreements had a number 
of advantages, including formal allocation of financial resources, flexible and efficient 
channelling of technical and financial support, and stimulation of information flow. Ilowever, 
except in the case of species or populations with restricted ranges and relatively short migrations 
(i.e. which remain within the confines of two neighboming countries throughout the year), 
agreements of this type are biologically inadequate for the effective conservation of migratory 
species. Multilateral agreements, although preferable, have many disadvantages, notably the 
length of time taken to develop and negotiate the agreements, the length of time taken to bring 
into place actions under the agreement, and the high costs of maintaini_ng an effective secretariat. 
One way to overcome some of these difficulties would be to use existing voluntary agreements 
(such as the Asia-Pacific Migratory Waterbird Conservation Strategy: 1996--2000) or a group 
of related bilateral agreements (such as the many bilateral agreements for the conservation of 
migratory birds in the Asia-Pacific region) as a basis for the development of multilateral, legaJly. 
binding agreements. 

The Kuala Lumpur Workshop also examined the 'TWinned Sites' approach, and concluded 
that this was a useful tool for raising awareness and conceptually linking sites, such as breeding 
and non-breeding areas. It was also found to be a useful vehicle for transferring technical and 
financial support (van Vessem, 1997). 
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7. CO'iCUJS!ONS ANO RECOMMENDATIONS 

One obviou~ cundusion from the present ~Ludy is that the rurther a migratory bird travels 
south from the Arctic, the less likely it is to find itself, or its habitat, adequately protected by 
legally-binding convention~:~ or agreements. Virtually all species of migratory birds are atlOrded 
some measure of protection throughout NurthAmcrir..:a south to Guatemala, throughout most 
of Europe, and throughout much of A@a nurth of the HiiD£t!aym; :mcJ South China Sea. Tn 
Europe, increased adherence to the Bern Convention in eastern Europe (:md EC Wild Birds 
and Habitats Directives as the European Union expands) would seem to be a straightforward 
\Vay to fill the gaps in this region. In Eastern and Central Asia, participation by the Democratic 
People's Republic of Korea, Mongolia, Kazakhstan and the smaller Central Asian republil.:s in 
bilateral agreements with one or more of their neighbours (e.g. the Russian Federation) might 
be the easiest way to complete coverage in tills vast region. In the Alma-Ata Declaralion of 21 
December 1991, members of the Commonwealth of Independent States (Azerbaij:m, Belarus, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russian Federation, Tajikistan, TurkmenisL:m, Ukraine 
and Uzbekistan) have undertaken to guarantee "in conformity with their legislative procedures, 
the fulfilment of international obligations, stemming from the Agreements signed by the former 
USSR". Clarification is required as to whether tllls applies to the various bilateral agreements 
on migratory birds entered into by the former USSR. 

There is a substantial gap in the coverage of comprehensive, legally-binding agreements 
for migratory lmds in the Middle East, where three countries, Iraq, the Islamic Repl.tblic 
of Iran and Afghanistan, are major staging and wintering areas for large numbers of birds 
from the Arctic. particularly Anatidae and shorebirds. lt is unlikely that any significant 
progress will be made in the protection of migratory birds in Iraq and Afghanistan in the 
near future. However, the situation in Iran (home of the Ramsar Convention) is already 
favourable for migratory birds. Iran has excellent national legislation for the protection of 
birds, and has one of the most comprehensive protected area systems of any country in 
Eurasia. 

Further south. the situation is far less secure. Major multilateral conventions concerning nature 
conservation exist for the \Vhole of the Western Hemisphere, the whole of Africa, and the six 
ASEAN nations in Southeast Asia, but the first two appear to be 'sleeping conventions' and 
the third, concluded in 1985, has not yet entered into force. While attempts to 're-awaken' 
tl1ese three conventions might still be worthwhile, it is possible that a new agreement or initiative, 
legally-binding or otherwise, with a more realistic and practical approach would be more 
acceptable in developing regions in the tropics, and therefore more likely to lead to effective 
meamrcs (ix the conservation or migratory birds on the ground. 

Further south still, the situation improves again. In the southern cone of South America, 
Southern Africa and Australasia, national legislation generally provides adequate measures of 
protection tOr mig,mtory birds, and this is supported in Australia by pa1iicipation in legally
binding bilateral agreements \Vith China and Japan. 

The extent to \Vhich different groups of birds with different habitat requiremems are protected 
by international instruments varies greatly between groups. Pelagic seabirds spend much of the 
non-breeding season in the open ocean, outside territorial jurisdiction. Their welfare is 
dependent on the effective implementation of the many ituernational instruments for the 
prevention and control of marine pollution and regulation of fishing activities. It is difficult to 
see how conditions can be improved for these pelagic wanderers except through broader 
adherence to, and stricter enforcement of, treaties such as the United ::-.rations Convention on 
the Law of the Sea. 
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The thirty Arctic breeding species which \Vinter in coastal marine habilal.s are almost entirely 
confined to north temperate regions where they are well covered by existing multilateral and 
bilateral <tgreements. These species are especially vulnerable to oil pollution, and although 
most of the main areas where they concentrate are covered by international agreements for the 
prevention of marine pollution (e.g. North Sea and Hallie Se<t), the birds continue to suffer 
pniodic heavy losses, 

Wetland birds benefit greatly from the Ramsar Convention. With over 100 Contracting Parties 
in all major regions of the world, this Convention help::; to safeguard wate-rbird populations 
not only through the listing of key sites, but also through its provisions relating to the 'wise 
use' of all wetlands within the territory or the Parties. (It is perhaps worth noting that, with the 
exception of in1portant African states, many of the I 00 or so countries that have not yet joined 
the Convention are small island states in th~ Caribbean and Pacific with few large wetlands in 
the conventional sense, and very few if any wetlands of major significance to migratory birds). 
Wetland birds which winter mainly if not entirely in north temperate regions, e.g. most or the 
Anatidae, are very well covered by multilateral and bilateral instruments, regional programmes 
(such as the Konh American Waterfowl .Management Plan), and a variety of action plans for 
single species and groups of species. The relatively few species of Anatidae which migrate further 
south to winter quarters in sub-Saharan Africa and the Indian subcontinent (e.g. 1\orthern 
Pintail Anas at..'ula) remain rather well covered, as most of tl1e countries in the regions where 
the majority of birds winter are Parties to the Ram.sar Convention, or will be Parties to the 
African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement when it comes into force. 

Most of the Arctic wetland species which continue on to winter in the southern hemisphere are 
shorebirds. Large gaps remain in the coverage of legally-binding agreements for the protection 
of these species, although the African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement has the potential to Jill 
one of the main g:1ps when it comes into force. However, this group or birds has been the focus 
of major voluntary initiatives in the Americas (the well-established Western Hemisphere 
Shorebird Reserve Network) and in eastern Asia and the Pacific (the recently launched E<ts! 
Asian-Au.<>tralasian Shorebird Reserve Network). As a group, therefOre, the Arctic breeding 
shorebirds arc receiving <t considerable amount of attention. 

The 15 Sj)ecics of raplors considered in this 1·eport are all included in the appendices lo the 
CITES, Bonn, Rcrn and African Conventions and most of the bilateral agreements for tl1e 
protection or migratory birds, and are generally well protected by national legislation over 
much of their ranges.. Furthermore, four species are wholly or largely dependent on wetlands, 
and thus benefit from the Ramsar Convention. HO\vever, tl1ere do not appear to be <toy 
multilateral agreements or major international initiatives specifically concerned with the 
protection of migratory raptors, despite the fact that mnny specks arc long-distance migrants, 
and many are under threat from Joss of habitat, pesticide use and illegal hunting. This is an 
obvious gap which needs to be filled. 

Very little attention has been given to grassland species in internationa.l inslrumcnls, and it is 
only in n:ccnt years that the serious plight of many of these species has become apparent. 
Natural gra::;.sl<tnds are disappearing rapidly in many parts of the world, and in sam~.: regions, 
such as central South America, many bird species dependent upon these grasslands <'Ire now 
listed as globally threatened or 'near-threatened'. However, almost all of the 29 Arctic breeding 
species characterized as grassland species in this report have adapted well to pasturcland ami 
arable land, e.g. many of the geese (Anser and Branta spp.) and several plovers (Charadriidac), 
and most have probably benefited from man's agricultural activities, especially in semi-arid 
regions. Two notable exceptions are the Lesser \Vl1ite-fronted Goose Anser e1ythropu.\· and 
Eskimo Curlew Numenius borealis. The former is the subject of a major international 
conservation etlbrt; the latter is now so seldom sighted that conservation effOrts Bre largely 
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passive, through protection of traditional breeding and wintering areas, and prohibition of 
hunting of almost all shorebird species in North America. 

Ylost of the Arctic breeding birds which winter in temperate forests and woodland (34 spedes) 
arc well covered by existing conventions and agreements. However, the 36 species which 
undertake long migrations to winter in tropical fore~!. and woodland receive ve(y little benefit 
from international instruments once they leave temperate regions, and are perhaps the least 
well covered of any group of Arctic breeding birds. Some of the problems facing these forest 
speL"ies hnve been di.o:;cussed in section 6.2.4. It is clear that there is an urgent need to promote 
further research into the requirements of these birds, especially during the migration seasons, 
to determine to what extent, if any, they are dependent on a chain of critical ::;taging areas, and 
hence whether or not a 'green route' or reservenetworkappro-.ch would be the most appropriate 
way to ensure their survival. 

By way of conclusion, it is worth drawing attention to the interesting study of Davidson 
and Piersma (1992), who reviewed the international conservation status of the world's five 
main populations of the Red Knot Cafidris canutus, one of the high Arctic's most 
characteristic birds and one of the world's longest-distance migrants. These authors found 
that the extent to which Knot were protected in reserves varied gre-.tly both between 
subspecies and within a subspecies at different times of the year. Some subspecies, notably 
rufcr and rosclaari, are poorly safeguarded (at least by site designations) at most or all 
times of the year, while in the case of nominate canutus, over two-thirds of the population 
is safeguarded within conservation sites throughout most of the annual cycle. Davidson 
and Piersma found that by 1992, there were 24 Ramsar Sites that were internationally 
important for Knot (each supporting over l% of a biogeographical population), and a 
further 24 Ramsar Sites at which Knots regularly occurred in smaller numbers. However, 
most of tl1e Ramsar Sites important for Knot were in the East Atlantic Flyway (nominate 
canutus and islandica) or in Au~tralia (mgeYSi), and there \Vas very little Ramsar Site coverage 
for the Western Hemisphere subspecies ru:fa and roselaari. In Europe, the system of Special 
Protection Areas (SPAs) established under the EC Wild Birds Directive provides excellent 
coverage of major sites for Knot, to the extent that almost all Knot staging and wintering 
in Northwest Europe are now covered by the Ramsar/SPA network. 

Analyses of this type are extremely valuable in identifying priorities for action and focusing 
resources where they are most needed. Unfortunately, there are very few migratory species, 
other than some of the more intensively studied waterbirds, for which suffidently detailed 
information is available. 

Pri11cipal Recommendatiom 

A. General Recommendations directed al CAFF ,Wemher Slales 

(a) Closer involvernent of CAFF countries in wm·ention.'i and agreements to which they are 
already part_v; and promotion of better callahnrat.ion beTween these instruments. 
All CAFF countries are parties to the Ramsar Convention and World Heritage C.onvention, 
and at least four of the eight CAFF countries are parties to the other major international 
conventions and agreements considered in this report (e.g. Bonn ConvenLion, CITES, 
Convention on Biological Diversity, and Bem Convention). The Arctic countries should 
work more closely within the conventions and agreements to which they arc already a party 
in order to achieve better protection of migratory birds from the Arctic, and should 
collectively seek to promote better collaboration between these conventions to maximize 
benefits to Arctic birds. 
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{b) Gteater pmiicipalion by CAFF countries in the Bonn Com,ention, promotion of Agreemenls 
under thi.~ Convention, and pm·ticipatfon by all Range State.~ in rhe Agreement on the 
Cnnserw1lion of African-Eurasian Migratory JVarerbfrds. 
The Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (Bonn 
Convention) illts lhe potential to be the most effective legal mechanism to achi~vc the 
conservation of migratory birds on a world scale.Jts advantages include the infrastructure 
ofl-hcd by a global environmental convention coupled with the fact that countries which 
arc a Range Slate for a particular species or group of specie.<> do not need to be a Party to 
the Convention in order for them to be a full and active member of an A!:,'reement under 
the Convention. Those CAFF countries which have not as yet beL:ome parties to the 
Convention should be encouraged to do so without further delay. The CAFF countries 
would then be in a powerful position to encourage adherence to the Bonn Convention in 
those regions of the world which are especially importBnt tOr Arctic migratory birds outside 
the breeding season. CAFF countries \Vhich are already Parties to the Convention should 
be encou.raged to conclude formal Agreements for groups of species with similar migration 
patterns and/or habitat requirements and, as appropriate, informal agreements (Memoranda 
of Understanding) between governments and between non-governmental organizations and 
governments. 

All CAFF countries which nre listed as Range States in the Agreement on the Conservation 
of African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds (Canada, Finland, Greenland, Iceland, Norway, 
Russia and Sweden) should become members of this Agreement, irrespective of whether or 
not they are parties to the Bonn Convention, and actively encourage other countries 
throughout the Agreement area to participate. Only through wide adherence throughout 
the fl)'1,"1,·ay is this potentially very importan[ Agreement for Arctic migratory birds likely to 
achieve its desired goals. 

(c) Increased adherence 10 the Conwniion on Biological DiveJ'Sity. 
Seven of the eight CAFF countries arc parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity. 
Those CAFF cmmtries which have not already done so should be encouraged to complete 
and adopt national plans and strategies for the conservation of biodiversity, as called for 
under the Convention. The U.S.A. should be encouraged to join the Convention without 
further delay. 

(d) increased support fin· implemenla!.ion of the Asia-l'ac{fi'c .Migratory Waterbird Conservation 
Strategy: JY96-2000. 
The CAFF countries (particularly Russia, Canada and the U.S.A.) should give full support 
to the implementation of the Asia-Pacific Migratory Waterbird Conservation Strategy: !99().... 
2000. One or the stated objectives of the Strategy is the development of a legally-hinding 
multilateral agreement for the conservation of migratory waterbirds and their habitats 
throughout the Asia~Padfic region. Such an agreement would parallel the African-Eurasian 
Waterbird Agreement, and would be appropriate as a formal Agreement under the Bonn 
Convention. There is, howt.:ver, a need to increase the profile of the Bonn Convention in the 
Asia-Pacific region to attract more Parties and to create a climate which would favour the 
evolution of the Strategy into tm Agreement under this Convention. 

(c) Promotion of rhe Ramsar Conl'ention and designation offttrther sires to the List. 
All CAFF countries are Contracting Parties to the Convention on Wetlands of International 
Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat (Ra.msar Convention). This Convention has 
become the most effective international legal mechanism for the conservation of wetlands, 
and is especially relevant in a C.A FF context because of the large number of Arctic breeding 
birds which winter in wetlands outside tbc CAFF countries (93 species). CAP!' countries 
should take a collective initiative to encourage other countries, particularly in the Caribbean, 
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Afric<~ and Central Asia, to join the Ramsar C01wention, and to designate important 
wetlands for Arclic migratory vmterbirds to the Ramsar List. 

B. Spec(fic Recommendntions directed at individ!tal CAFF Member States 

(f) Promorion of the Bem Convmrion in Ewotem Europe. 
CAFF countries in Europe (Finland, Greenland, Iceland, Nonvay and Sweden) should 
actively encourage countries inE<1stcrn Europe to join the Bern Convention. This has become 
the principal internation<:~lleg<~l mechanism fix the protection of birds and their habitats in 
Europe outside the Emopean Community. 

(g) Confirmation of participation in the mul/.ilateml and hilareral agreements of the fanner 
USSR by members of rhe Commomveufth of Independent States. 
The Russian Federation should encourage those members of the Commonwealth of 
independent States which have nol already done so to confirm their participation in 
multilateral and bilateral agreements pertaining to the conservation of migratory birds 
entered into by the fonner USSR. The Convention between the Government of the Republic 
ofT ndia and the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on Protection of 
Migratory Birds (11JH4) is particularly important in thi::; regard, as many migratory birds 
from the Arctic pass through the Central Asian Republics on lhcirway to and from wintering 
areas in Tndia. 

(h) Jnaeased colfalmration between bilateral c1greemenrs for the protection of l'l'ligmtOJy birds 
in the Asia~Puciflc region, and possible amcdgamarion of these into a multilateral 
agrl:'enwnl}ilr the entire Asian(Ausrralasian region. 
Currently the most useful legal instruments for the protection of migratory birds from the 
Arctic in the Asia~Pacil'ic region are the bilateral agreements for the protection of birds 
involving Australia, China, lndia, Japan, the Republic of Korea, the Russian Federation 
and the U.S.A. The Russian Federation and the U.S.A. should, as far as possible and 
approp1·iatc, promote increased collaboration between these agreements and harmonization 
with respect to the lists of species to which they apply, to ensure that all Arctic migratory 
species receive adequate protection throughout the territory covered by these agreements. 

Consideration should be given to amalgamating the six existing hi lateral agreements 
involving Asian countries and Australia into a multilateral agrccm.::nt fOr the protection of 
migratory birds throughout the Asian/ Australasian region, open to participation by all 
countries in the region. As a party to bilateral agreements wilh Japan, fndia and the Republic 
of Korea, the Russian Federation would be in an excellent position to promote such an 
amalgamation, perhaps as a joint initiative with the Government of Japan (also a party to 
three of the bilateral agreements). The development of a multilateral agreement along these 
lines should present no major obstacles, as the existing bilateral agreements arc very similar 
to one another in their overall objective and in the provisions which they contain. A 
multilateral agreement based on the existing bilateral agreements would have tl1e advantage 
over an agreement hased on the Asia-Pacific Migratory W<:~terbird Conservation Strategy 
in that it would cover all migratory species of birds and not jusl waterbirds. 

( i) Development of mu/lilaterai agreements/or the conserration of migra!1JI~V rap tors, 
e~pecioJiy in tile Americas and Western Eurasia/Afi'ica. 
CAFF countries should promote the development of one or more multilateral agreements 
for the conservation of migratory raptors (Falconiformes), especially in the l\Jnericas and 
¥/estern Eurasia/Africa, to ensure that migratory rap tors from the Arctic are given adequate 
protection throughout their ranges. Many species of raptors are long~distance migrants, 
concentrating in enormous numbers at migralory 'bottlenecks' where intensive illegal 
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shooting sometimes occurs. Boere (1991) has already suggested that an Agreement be 
developed under the Bonn Convention for raptors in Western Eur<~si<~ and Africa. Such an 
Agreement could focus on the protection of sites where Iilli~S concentrations occur, and 
also promote joint efforts to prevent illegal hunting. As partie~ to the Bonn Convention, 
Finland, Greenland, Norway and Sweden could take the initiative in the development of 
this raptor agreement in Western Eurasi<-~ and Africa. 

C RecommenduLionsforfurth~T research under the CAFF Programme 

(j) Gr~;:aler emphasis on the conservation of migratory species at population level. 
Much greater consideration should be given to the conservation of migratory species at 
population level. M:my Arctic species and species of north temperate regions have a 
wide circumpolm or Holarctic distribution, and consist of a number of discrete, or 
largely discrete, populations with widely separated wintering grounds, and in some cases 
very different migration strategies. Some pop1.1lations may be large and healthy, while 
others may be seriously threatened. Efforts should be made to identify such discrete 
'biog~::ographical populations', wherever they exist, and to assess the conservation needs 
of each separately. 

(k) Further research on migratory birds that are inadequately pmlected lhmughout large paris 
of their non-breeding ranges, especially species that winter in tropical jiHests. 
More emphasis should be given to specific studies of the migration routes, staging areas 
and habitat use of those Arctic bird species, subspecies or biogeographical populations 
which are identified as being inadequately protected in large parts of their non-breeding 
ranges, e.g. in sub-Saharan Africa, parts of South America and Central Asia. Studies of 
this type would provide a better understanding or the types of protection measures tlult 
should be taken in order to safeguaxd the main wintering areas and a chain of appropriately 
spaced staging areas (the 'green route' approach). In particular, further research should be 
carried out on those Arctic migratory birds which winter in tropical forests.. specifically 
with respect to their requirements at staging areas during the spring and autumn migrations. 
Every effort should be made to identify key staging areas tix these hircls.. and to determine 
the most appropriate mechanisms to safeguard these sites. The Partners in Flight initiative 
in the Americas could serve as a model for the development or similar initiative~ in Fmopc/ 
Africa and Asia. 

(l) Further research on seabird~ 11'infering along the edge of the pack ice. 
More attention should be given by the CAFF Circumpolar Seabird Working Group (CSWG) 
to the conservation of seabirds which spend the winter along the edge of the pack icc. The 
southern limit or the pack icc varies greatly from year to yeat; and in some years extends 
well outside the Arctic Region as delineated by CAFF Further research is required into the 
distribution and ecological requirements of these seabirds to determine the most appropriate 
mechanisms for their conservation. At the same time, CAFF Member States should 
endeavour to ensure that adequate attention is given to the conservation of Arctic scabinis 
in conventions and agreements fOr environmental protection at sea. 

(m) Assessment of the iwpuct.~ of climate change n11 Arc! it.' migmLory birds. 
An assessment is needed of the potential impacts of climate change on Arctic migratory 
birds, their routes and destinations. Over the past decades, significant temperature changes 
have been observed in the Arctic region, with some areas warming and others cooling by 
up to 1 ~c per decade. Although such temperature changes could hm:e proiOund drect" on 
the breeding cycles and nesting habitats of migratory species, e.g. through changes in the 
abundance and phenology of their food species, few investigations have been conducted to 
assess the effects of such changes on migratory birds. 
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(n) Assessrnent of the pressures un An: lie Fnigratory hird~ mu.~ide the Arctic. 
More effort is needed to define and assess the full scope of pressures (e.g. habitat destruction, 
land-m;e conversions, and hunting) and the impacts of these pressures on Arctic migratory 
birds during their migr::~lions and at over-wintering sites. Such studies could be conducted 
within the framework of the Circumpolar Protected Areas Network (CPAN) programme 
of CAFE 

(o) Establishment of an Expert Group on Migratory Specie::; within the CAFF Programme. 
The CAI'P Programme should appoint an Expert Group on Migratory Species. Such a 
group could cover all migratory species (birds, mammals, fish etc.), or restrict it'lelf to those 
species or groups of species that C.A..FF wishes to highlight (e.g. threatened species and 
species of common concern). The mandate of such an Expert Group might include the 
following: 
• to establish better links with the various convention!)', agreements and initiatives of 

relevance to migratory species from the Arctic, to ensure that these species are given 
adequate attention in the implementation of these instruments; 

• to promote the conservation of migratory species at the population level, giving special 
attention to threatened species or species of common concern; 

• to promote the development of multilateral agreements for the conservation of migratory 
rap tors; 

• to develop other recommendations on migratory species as required. 
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9. TABLES 

Table 1: lvligratory birds of tlze Arctic regio11 

Re,;tricted to those species breeding in significant numbers in the Arctic Region (as defined 
by theCA FF member ~t<~tes) and wintering in significant numbers outside CAFF member 
states. The sequence and composition of bird families follow the traditional sequence as 
given by Morony, Bock & Farrand (1975); the treatment and taxonomic sequence of species 
within families, scientific nomenclature and vernacular names follow Sibley & Monroe 
(1990). 

Key to I..."'Oiumns 
(a) Globally threatened species, as listed in the 1996 J UCN Red List of Tim:atened Animals 

(Aves) (IUCN, 1996) and Birds to Watch 2 (Collar et al., 1994). 
(b) Some individuals or populations of the species winter within the territories of the CAFF 

member states, and other individual~ or populations winter outside these countries. 
(c) AJJ individuals or populations breeding in the Arctir..: region undertake long-distance 

migrations to winter quarters outside CAFF member stales. 

Species (a) (b) (c) 

GAVIIDAE 
Red-throated Loon Gavia stella fa X 

Arctic Loon Gavia arctica X 

Pacific Loon Gavia pacifica X 

Common Loon Gat'ia immer X 

PODICIPEDIDAE 
Rcd-ncch:d Grebe I'odiceps grisegena X 

Horned Grebe Podiccps auritus X 

PROCELLARHDAE 
Northern FlJlmar Fulmarus glacialis X 

Manx Shearwater Pu[finus puf(inus X 

HVDROBATIDA.E 
Europea11 Storm-Petrel Hydrobates pelagh·!IS X 

Leach's Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma leucorlwa X 

Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma furcata X 

SULIDAE 
Northern Gannet A1oms bassanus X 

PH.-\.LACROCORACIDAR 
Double-crested Cormorant Phafacrocomx auritus X 

Great Cormorant Pha!acrocorux carbo X 

Pelagic Cormorant Phulacrocorax pelag1cus X 

European Sh~g Phalacrocomx atisrotelis X 

ANATIDAE 
Whooper Swan Cygnus cygnus X 

Tundr!:! Swan Cygnus co!umbimTus X 

Pink-footed Goose Anser brachyrhynd1us X 

Bean Goose Anser_fabalis X 

Greater \Vhitc-fronted Goose Anser albifrons X 
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Table 1 continued 

Species (o) (b) (c) 

Lesser White-fronted Goose Anser aythropus X X 

Greylag Goose Anser 0/W~I' X 

Snow Goose Anser caerulescel/s X 

Canatla Goose Bnmlu c:wwdensi~ X 

Barnacle Goose Branin !mcopsis X 

Brent Goose Brama bemida X 

RcJ-brcastcd Goose Bruntu n~(ico!lis X 

Eurasian Wigeon Anas penelope X 

American Wigeon Anas americana X 

Baikal Teal A 1ws formosa X X 

Common Teal Auas crecca X 

Mallard Anas plaryrhynclws X 

~orthern Pintail Anas uculu X 

~orthern Shoveler Anas clypeato X 

Canvasback Aylhya l'a!isiueria X 

Tufted Duck Aythya fu!igu!a X 

Greater Scaup Aythya marila X 

Lesser Sen up Ayrhya q/Jiuis X 

Common Eider Somateria mollissimu X 

Steller's Eider Po!ysticta srel!eri X X 

Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histriouicus X 

Long-tailed Duck C!angu!a hyemalis X 

Black Seater Melanirta nigm X 

Surf Scoter A£e/auitta perspicillata X 

V,!hitc-winged Scotcr Melwzillajusml X 

Common Goldeneye Bucephala c!rmgu!a X 

Smew Mergdlus (dbe!!us X 

Red-breasted Merganser J\.ierp;us serraror X 

Common Merganser lvlergus merganser X 

PANDIO::-.l'IDAE 
Osprey Pwulion ha/iaetus X 

ACCIPITRIDAE 
\Vhit(Aailcli Eagle Haliaeetus a!bicilfu X 

Steller's Sea-Eagle llnliaeetus pelagin1s X X 

Northern Harrier Circus cyancus X 

Eura~ian Sparrowlmwk Accipiter m:~us X 

Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus X 

Northern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis X 

Swain~on's Hawk B!lfeo .1'1\'tlinsrmi X 

Red-tailed Hawk HI/teo janwicensis X 

Rough-legged Hawk Buteo lagopus X 

Golden Eagle Aquila chrystwlu:.· X 

l"ALCOl\UJAE 
Eurasian Kestrel Falco timiWiculus X 

Amcri<.:an Kcsln:l Fah·o ~~Juner1us X 

Merlin l:'tdco co!umbarius X 

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregri11us X 

GRtiTDAE 
Sibetian Crane Cims !eucogeranus X X 
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Table 1 continued. 

Species (u) (b) (o) 

Sandhill Crane Crus canadensis X 

Common Crane Grus xrus X 

RALLIDAE 
Sora Porzana carofitw X 

H·\EYIATOPODIDAJ£ 
Eurasian Oystercntcher HcwmcLIOplls ostrulr:gtrs X 

CHARADRIIDAE 
European Golden-Plover Pluvial is upricuria X 
Pacific GoldcnwP!ovcr P!uvialis fu!va X 
America11 Golden-Plover Pluviafis dominica X 

Grey Plover Plm•ialis squutaro/a X 
Common Ringed Plover Clwradrius hiatietila X 

Semipalmated Plover 01aradrius semi palma/us X 

Killdeer Charadrius vuciji::1·us X 

Mongolian Plover Charadrius mongo/us X 

L::umsian Dotterel Eudromias mori11e!lus X 

l\~orthern Lapwing Vwudlus vanel!us X 

SCOLOPACIDAE 
Eurasian Woodcock Scu!opux rL~\·Iicu!a X 

Pintail Snipe Gallinago sremrra X 

Great Snipe Gal!inago media X 

Cotmnon Snipe Gallinugo Kullinulfp X 

Jack Snipe Lymnoc1:vptes minimus X 

Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa X 

Hudsonian Godwit Limosa lwemastica X 

Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica X 

LiUle Curlew Numenius min11F!Is X 

Eskimo Curlew Numcnius borealis X X 

"\Vhimbrel ,11lume11iu.\' plweopus X 

B1isllc-thighcrl Curlew Numenius tahitiensis X X 

Emasian Cnrlew Numenius arquata X 

Spotted Redshm1k Trin)tu erythropu.\' X 

Common R.:d~hank Tl'il!ga rotmws X 
Common Greenshank Trillga nebu!ariu X 

Greater YeUowlegs Tringa melmwleuca X 
Lesser Yellow legs Tringa jlaFipes X 

Solitary Sandpiper Tringa soliraria X 

Green Sandpiper Trin)!p uchrupus X 

Wood Sandpiper T1·inga g!nreo/a X 

Terek Sandpiper ll·i11ga cinerea X 

Common Sandpiper Tringa hypoleucos X 

Spotted Sandpiper Tringa macu!aria X 

Grey-tailed Tattler 1li11ga bre1•ipes X 

Wandering Tattler Tl·inga ill('ana X 

Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres X 
Black Turnstone Arenaria melmwceplw!a X 

Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus X 

Long-billed DO\vitcher Linmodronws scofopaceus X 

Surfbird Apflrh:a Flrgula X 
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Table 1 cominued 

Species (a) (b) (c) 

Great Knot Calidri~·Ienuiruslris X 

Reel Knot Calidris canutus X 

Sanderling Calidris alba X 

Scmipalmatcd Sandpiper Ctdi<lris pusi!la X 

\\'estern Sandpiper Ca!idris ma11ri X 

Little Stint Calidris minura X 

Rurous-m::ckeU Stint Calidril· ru(iculiis X 

Temminck's Stint Calidrls temmi11ckii X 

Long-toed Stint Calidris subminura X 

Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilfa X 

White-rumped Sandpiper Calidrisfirscimllis X 

Baird's Sa11dpiper Ca!idris bairdii X 

Pectoral Sandpiper Ca!idris melanotos'- X 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper Calidris (JCimJilwta X 

Purple Saud piper Calidris maritima X 

Dunlin Calid1·is alpma X 

Curlew Sandpiper Ca!idris ferruginea X 

Stilt Sandpiper Micropa!ama himantopus X 

Ruff-breasted Sandpiper nJmgites subn~(ir:ullis X 

Spoon-billed Sandpiper l!.'urynorhynchus pygmeus X X 

Broad-billed Sandpiper Limicola }Gfdnellus X 

Ru!T Philomachuspugnax. X 

Red-necked Phalarope Plwlaropus lobatus X 

Red Phalarope Pha!aro{JIIS jidicaria X 

STERCORARIIDAE 
Great Skua Catltaracta skua x 
Pomariue Jaeger Stercururius pomarinus X 

Parasitic Jaeger S'fercorarfus parasiticus X 

Long-tailed Jaeger Stercorarius /ongicaudtls X 

LARTDAR 
Mew Gull Lams canus' X 

California Gull Larus cal(fOmicus X 

Great Bla(;k-btu:kcd Gull Larus marinu~ X 

Glaucous-winged G111l Lams g!nucescens X 

Glaucous Gull Larus l!.~perborcus X 

Iceland Gull rarus glaucaldes1 X 

Herring Uull Larus argenrallls X 

Lesser Black-backed Gull L..Jrusfuscu5 X 

Common Black-headed Gull Larus ridibumhts X 

Uonaparte's Gt!ll Larus pili/adelphia X 

Sabine's Gull Xema sabini X 

Black-legged Kittiwake Rissa lridi!clyla X 

Caspian Tern Sterna caspia X 

Common Tern Sterna hirundo X 

Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaeC/ x 
Akmian Tcm Srema aleutica X 

ALCIDAE 
Dovekie Aile aile X 

Common M urn~ Uria aalge X 

Thick-billed Murre Uria loml'ia X 
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Table 1 conti11ued. 

Species (a) (b) (c) 

Razor bill Alca rorda X 

Marbled ).iurrelet Brachynunplms marmora/us X 

AnciL:nL "\1urrclcl Synthlilwramphus al!filjuus X 

Gtssin's Al1klet Ptychormnphus aleuricus X 

Crested Auldet Aethia crislatelta X 

Least Auklct Aethia pusi!!a X 

Atlantic Puffin Fratercula m·ctica X 

Tufted Ptlffin Fratercula cirrhata X 

CUCULIDAE 
Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus X 

Oriental Cuckoo Cucu!us saturaliL\' X 

STRIGIDAE 
Snowy Owl Nyctea scandiam X 

Boreal Owl Aegolius funereus X 

Long-eaJed Owl AJio ows X 

Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus X 

CAPRU.IULGIDAE 
Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor X 

APODIDAE 
Fork-Lailcd Swift A pus pac(ficus X 

ALCEDINIDAE 
Belted Kingtishcr Ce1yle alcyrm X 

PJCIDAE 
Eurasian Wryneck ly11x torquillu X 

Yeltmv-bellied Sapsucker Sphympfcus varfus X 

Ureat Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major X 

TYRAN~TDAF. 

Olive-sided l<'lycatcher Contopus borealis X 

Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus X 

Ydlow-bellicd Flyeatehcr Empidonaxflaviw:ntri.\' X 

Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum X 

Least Flycatcher Empidvnax minimus X 

Eastern Phoehe Sayornis phoebe X 

Say's Phoebe Sayornis saya X 

Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tpra1mu~ X 

ALAUDlDAE 
Eurasian Skylark A!auda arrensfs X 

Horned Lark Eremophila a!peslris X 

IIJRU).!OJNIDAE 

Tree Swallo\v Tachycineta bicolor X 
Violet-green Swallow Tachycimw thulussinu X 

Sand Martin Riparia riparia X 

Barn S\vallow Hirundo rustica X 

Cliff Swallow Hinmdo pyrr!wnow X 
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Tahle I conrinued 

Species (•) (b) {c) 
- ----- ---

Home Marlin Delir:lum urhiua X 

MOTACLLLIDAE 
White Waglail Mutacillu alha X 
Yellow-hooded \Vagtail Mottlcilla t:itreo/a X 
Yellow Wagtail Motcl(:ilfaf7am X 

Tree Pipit An tim.\' tl"il•ialis X 

Olive-backed Pipit Antfws fwdgsoni X 

Pechora Pipit An thus gustm'i X 

Mcadmv Pipil Antlws pratensis X 

Red-tl1roated Pipit Antlws cervinus X 

Rock Pipit Antlws petro:ws X 

BuiT-bellied PipiL Anthu.~ rube.\·cen.\'" X 

LANITDAE 
Brown Eihrike l.anius cris!mrrs X 

Northern Shrike Lanius excubit01 X 

BOMB\'Cif.l,TOAF. 

Bohemian Waxwing Bombydlla garmlus X 

CINCLIDAE 
White-throated Dipper Cinclus cindus X 

TROGLODYTIDAE 
Winter Wren J)·oglodyres troglodytes X 

PRUNELUDAE 
Siberian Accentor Prunella momanel/a X 

Dunnock Prunella modularis X 

MUSCJCAPIDAR- TURDJNAE 
Grey-cheeked Thrush Catharus minimus X 

Swainson's Thrush Catlwrus ustulaws X 

Hc:nnil Thrush Cathams guttatu.~ X 

Ring Ouzel 'llmb1s torquatus X 

Eurasiau Blackbird Turdu.:; merula X 

Eyc-browed Tlnush TI11·dus obscurer X 

Dusky Thrush Tim/us !WWHmmi X 

Fieldfnre Turdu.s pilaris X 

Rcdwing Tun/us iliar:us X 

Song Thrush limius philomelos X 

Mistle Thrush Turdus w"sciPorus X 

American Robin Tr.mhrs migmlorius X 

European Robin P.rillwcus mbecrrla X 

Siberian Rubythroat Luscinia calliope X 

Bluethroat Lusciuia sPecicu X 

Orangc-11ankcJ Bu~h-Robin Tarsiger qwuwus X 

Common Redstart Plwenicums phoenicums X 

Whinchat Saxicola tubctra X 

Siberian Stonechat Saxicula maum" X 

Northern 'Wheatear Oenantlw oenant/11.? X 
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Table I conrinui'd. 

Species (•) (b) (c) 

IVlUSCICAPIDAE- SYLVJTNAF 
Lanccolated 'Varbler Locustella lanceolata X 

Sedge Warbler Acrocep!ia!u.s sclwenohllenus X 

Willow Warbkr Ph)'i!osmpus trochilus X 

Eurasian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus co!Iybita X 

Jnornate Warbler Phyi!oscupus inonwlus X 

A.rctic Warbler Phylfosmpus bmwdis X 

Blackcap Sylvia arricapi/fa X 

Garden Warbler Syl1•ia bonn X 

Ruby-crowned Kingkt Regulus ca!endnla X 

Goldcrest Regrdus regulus X 

Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa X 

MUSCICAPIDAE- MUSCICAP!!';AE 
Spotted Flycatcher 1Vfuscicapa striata X 

European Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypolcuca X 

Red-throated Flycatcher Ficedula pt~n•u X 

E!VffiERJZIDAE- EYlUERIZINAE 
YeUowhammer Embcriza cftrinella 
Little Bunting Emberiza pus ilia X 

Rustic Bunting Hmberi:m rustica X 

Yellow-breasted Bunting Emberiza aureola X 

Pallas' Bunting Emberiza pallusi X 

Reed Bun ling Emhe1·iza sdwenidus X 

Lapland Longspur Calcarius lapponicus X 

Snow Bunting Plec/ruphenax nil'ulis X 

Song Sparrow ,Vfelospiw melodia X 

lincoln's SpaJToW Melospi:::.a /incofnii X 

White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucuplny.1' X 

Golden-crowned Sparrow 7..onotrichin atrimpil!a X 

Savannah ::.iparrow l'assercu!us sandwicllci!Sis X 

Chipping Sparrow Spi:::.elkr pusserina X 

PARULIDAR 
Tennessee Warbler Vennivora peregrina X 

Orange-crowned Warbler Vr,:rmivow celata X 
Yellow W:arbler Dendroica petechia X 

Yellow-rumped Warbler De1rdroim corona/a X 

Black poll Warbler Dendroir:a striata X 

Black-andKwhite Warbler Mnioti/ta varia X 

Korthern Waterthrush Seiurus noreboracensis X 

Wilsot~'s Warbler Wilsunia pusiJla X 

VJREONIDAE 
Red-eyed Vireo Vireo o/i,,m;eus X 

Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus X 

FRlNGILLIDAE 
Brambling hingilla nwntifriugil!a X 

Hoary Redpoll Carduelis homemmmi X 

Common Redpoll Carduelisflammca X 

Twite Cardudis jkrvirostris X 

Rosy-Finch Le!rcusticte mY:toa X 
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Table 1 continued. 

Species 

Common Rosdim:h Carpoda~us erylhrim1J 
Pille Grosbeak Pinicola enucleator 
Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra 

STLRNIDAE 
Common Starling Sturn!IS l'U/garis 

CORVlDAE 
Carrion Crow Corvus corom: 

Notes: 

(a) (b) 

X 

X 

X 

X 

(<) 

X 

1. Sibley & Monroe (1990) note that the North American form deg!andi (including stejnegen) likely 
noprc~cnl~ a dislincl ~pccics. 

2. Cox's Sandpiper Calidris paramelanotos is 110t listed as a distinct species by Sibley & Monroe (1990). 
They argue that "present evidence is not sufficient to confirm or refute the hypothesis of valid species 
or that of hybrid origin". 

3. Larus kamtschatschensis may be a separate species, butintergradation with L camrs appears to occur 
in lhc Lena River Region. 

4. Sibley & ::Yionroe (1990) lump Thayer's Gull (tlwyrm) and Kumlien's Gull (kumlieni) with Larus 
glaucoides. T11ey note that "kumlieni appears intermediate between glaucoides and tlwyeri, all these 
forms constituting one continuum of breeding populations representing a single species". 

5. Often considered conspecific with Anthn~ spi.Jwletru. 
6. Often considered conspecific with Saxicola torquata. 
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Table 2: Bif'ds breedi11g ill the AJ•ctic 1'egion1zot coushlered bt tllis f'eport 

Reasons for exclusion 
(a) The species breeds in the Arctic Region in relatively insignificant numbers at the very edge 

of its range. 

(b) The species is confined to lhcArctir..: Region (as defined by CAFF member states) throughout 
the year. Only a tew individuals slraggle outside this region. 

(c) Populations or the spcdcs breeding in the Arctic Region are entirely sedentary or almosl 
so; some postRbrccding dispersal may occur, but few individuals extend outside tl1c Arc:tic 
Region in \Vintcr. 

(d) Populations of the species breeding in the Arctic Region winter entirely (or almost entirely) 
within the territories of the member states (i.e. within CAFF countries). Only a few 
individ1mls straggle outside these countries in winter. 

Globally threatened species, as listed in the \996 I UCN Red I ,ist of Threatened Animals (Aves) 
(IUCN, 1996) and Birds to Watch 2 (Collar et ai., 1994) arc marked wilh an asterisk. 

Species 

GAVllDAE 
Yellow-billeJ Loon Cavia adamsii 

PODlCIPEDJDAE 
Pied-billed GrebL: Podi!pmbus podiceps 

PI-IALACROCORACJDAE 
Red-faced Cormoranl Phalocroromx urile 

ARDEillA.E 
Grey Heron Ardeu cinen::a 

A.NATIDAE 
Ruddy Duck Oxyuru jwnwr;emi.l' 

Tmmpeter Swu.n Cygnus buccinator 
Ro~s's Goose Anser rossii 
Emperor G<Jose Anser canugicu 
Falcatcd Duck A 1w~· fa/cata 
Gadwall Anas strepera 
American Black Duck Anas ruhripes 

Blue-wingeJ Teal Anas discors 
Common Pocht1Id Aythyajerina 
Redhead Ayt/1ya americana 
Ring-necked Duck Arthya mllari.~ 
King Eider Somareria speoabifis 
Spectacled Eider Somatcriajischai* 
Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephula is!andica 

Bufllehead Bucephala a!heo/a 
Hooded Merganser Lophodyres cucullatus 

ACCIPITRIDAE 
Black Kilc lvlih>us migmns 

Bald Eagle !Jaliaeetus leucoceplwhls 
[.,;)Stern Marsh-Harrier Circu~· spilom1tus1 
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(b) 

X 

(c) (d) 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
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X 
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Table 2 continued. 

Species (•) (b) (c) (d) 

Common Buzzard B1rtco buteo X 

FALCONJDAE 
Eurasian Hobby Falco subbuteo X 

GyJfalcon Fa!{'() msticn!us X 

PHASIANIDAE 
Spruce Grouse Dendragapus cwwdensis X X 

Blue Grouse Dendmgapus obscrrms X X X 

Willow Ptarmigan Lagopus !agopus X X 

Rock Ptarmigan Lagopus mulus X X 

\Vhite-t:tiled Ptarmigan Logopus !euetwus X X X 

Black Grouse Tetrao tetrix X X 

Eurasian Capel'caillie Telrao uroga!lu.\' X X 

Black-billed Capercaillie Tetrao parvirostris X X 

Hazel Grou~::: Brma.w bunasia X X 

Ruffed Grotlse Bonosa umbel/us X X 

Sharp-tailed Grouse Tympanuchus plwsiawllus X X 

GRLiiDAE 
Hooded Crane Grus monadw X 

\Vhouping Crane Gms americana* X 

Ro\LLlDA£ 
Ydlow Rail Co/umicops noveboracensis X 

\Vater Rail Ra!lus aquaticu.\' X 

Corncrake Crex crex X 

Common Coot Fufica mra X 

American Cool Fulica americana X 

HAEMATOPODIDAE 
Black Oyslcrcalcher Haemalopus bachmani X X 

CHARADRilDAE. 
Lillie Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius X 

SCOLOPACJDAE 
Marbled GoJwiL Limosufedua X 

1-'ar Eastern Curlew Numenius madagasr:ariensis X 

Upland Sandpiper Barrmmia longicaudtl X 

Rnck Sandpiper Culidri~· plilocnemis X 

LARJDAE 
Ring-billed Gull Lams delawarens!s X 

Slaty-b:oJckcd Gull Lurus ,\'thislisu~us X 

Little Gull Larus mimrtus X 

Ivory Gull Pagophi/a ebumea X X 

Ross's Gull Rlwdoslethia rose(/ X X 

Red-legged Kittiwake Risso hrel'irustris* X 

Black Tern Chlidonias niger X 

ALClDA'E 
Black Guillemot Cepplms g1ylle X X 
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Table 2 conrinued 

Species (a) (b) (c) (") 

Prgeon Guillemot G"epplms calumba X X 

Spectacled Guillemot Cepplrus carbo X X X 

Kittlitz's Murrclct Brachyramphu.\' hrel•imstri.l' X 

Parakeet Anklet C)clorrhynchus psitracula X 

Whiskered Auklet Aethia pygmaeu X 

Rl1inoccms Auk let Cemrhi11r.a nwnocerata X 

Horned Puflln Frarercu/a comicu!ara X 

COl,UMBffiAF. 
Rock Dove Columba Iivia X X 

Common Wood Pigeon Columba pa!wnb!IS X 

Oriental Turtle~ Dove Streptopelia orienta/is X 

Eurasian Col1<1red-Dove Streptopelia decaoclo X X X 

STRlGJUAE 
Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus X X 

Eurasian Eagle-Owl Buho huho X X 

llarred Owl Srl'ix varia X X X 

Urn! Owl Strix uralensis X X 

Greal Grey Owl Strix nebufosa X X 
Northern Hawk Owl Sumia ulu!a X X 

Eurasian Pygmy-Owl Glaucidiwn passerhwm X X X 

APODIDAE 
Common Swift Apus apus X 

PICIDAE 
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos minor X X 

Downy \Voodpecker Picoides pubescens X X 

Hairy Woodpecker Pfroides l•illo.\'1/,\' X 

Three-toed Woodpecker Picoides rridacry!us X X 

Black-backed Woodpecker Picoides arcticus X X 

Northern Flicker Co!apte.\' auratus X 

Pileated Woodpecker Dryocop11S piteatus X X 

Black Woodpecker Dryocopus mart ius X X 

MOTACILLIDAE 
Black-backed Wagtail .~.'v!otaci!la lu~ens X 
Grey Wagtail Mmadl!a ctne1·ea X 

Richard's Pipit An thus richardi X 

BOMBYCILLIDAE 
Cedar Waxwing Bombycifla cedrorwn X 

CINCLIDAE 
American Dipper Cine/us mexicmws X X 

TROGLODYTIDAE 
Marsh \Vrcn Cisfotlwrus pa/ustri.1· X 

PRlil'\ELLIDAE 
Alpine Accentor Prwte!la col/uris X X X 
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Table 2 continued. 

Species (•) (b) (c) (d) 
-·~-·--... 

MUSCfCAPIDAE- TURDINAE 
Siberian Thrush Zoo them sibirica X 

Varied Thrush Zoothera naevia X 

Eastern Bluebird Sia!ia sialis X 

Motmtain Bltlebird Sia/ia currucoides X 

Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi X 

Dark-throated Thrush Turdus mficollis X 

Rufous-tailed Robin Luscfnia sibifans X 

ML"SCICAPIDAE- SYLVTINAF. 
Pallas' Warbler Locuste/la certhio/a X 

Blyth's Reed-Warbler Acrocepha!us dumetomm X 

Icterinc Warbler Hippo/a~~~ icterina X 

Wood Warbler Phyl!oscopus sihilat1·i:x. X 

Dusky Warbkr Phylloscopu.\·fu.\·catu.\' X 

Greater Whitethroat Syh>ia communis X 

Lesser \Vhitetlu·oat Sylvia curruca X 

AEGITHALIDAE 
Long-tailed Tit Aegithaios caudatus X X 

PARIDAE 
Willow Tit Parus montanus X X 

Black-capped Chickadee Pan1s ulricapillus X X 

Siberian Tit Pa/'Us cincrus X X 

Boreal Chickadee Parus hudsonicus X X 

Coal Tit Parus uter X X X 

Great Tit Parus major X X 

SITTIDAE 
Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea X X 

Red-breasted Nuthatch Sift a canadensis X 

CERTHliDAE 
Eurasian Treecreeper Certhia JamilianS X 

BrO\Vll Creeper Cenhia americana X 

EMBERlZlDAE - EMBERIZJNAJ£ 
Pine Bunting Emberiza leucocephalos X 

Ortolan Bun ling Emheriza lwrtulana X 

Yellow-browed Dunting Hmberiza chrysophrys X 

Black-faced Bunting Emberiza spodocepltala X 

Smith's Longspur Calcarius pir:lu.s X 

McKay's Bunting Plectrophenax h}perboreus X X 

11ox Sparrow Passerdla iliaca X 

Swamp Spnirow Me/ospiw {?eotgiana X 

Harris' Sparrow Zmwtrichia querula X 

\Vhite-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia a!bicol/is X 

Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis X 

Sharp-tailed Sparrow Ammodrumus camlac!llus X X 

LeConte's Sparrow AmmodramrJs leconteii X X 

American Tree Sparrow Spizella arborea X 

Clay-colored Sparrow Spizella pallida X 
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Table 2 commued 

Specie~ (a) (b) (c) (d) 

Vesper Sparrow Pooeceres gramineus X 

El\ffiERIZIDAE- CARDil\"ALINAR 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucricus !udol'icimws X 

E::\-IBERIZIDAE - THRAUPINAE 
Western Tanager Pi!Ymga !udoviciana X 

PARULIDAE 
Magnolia \Varblcr Dendraica magnolia X 
Cape May Warbler Dendroica tigrina X 

Black-throated Green Warbler Demlroicu J•iren'> X 

Palm Warbler Dendroica pa!marum X 
Bay-breasted Warbler Dendroica castanea X 

.American Redstart Setophaf{a I'Uiicillu X 

Ovenbird Seitwus aurocapiltus X 

Connecticm Warbler Oporomis agifis X 

Cotrunon Yellowthroat Geotlr!ypix triclws X 

VIREONIDAE 
Solitary Vireo Vireo solitatius X 

Philadelphia Vireo Vi1·eo philadelphicus X 

J.CTERIDAE 
Red-winged Blackbird Age!aius phoeniceus X 

Common Grackle Quiscalus quisct1la X X 

Rusty Blackbird Euphagus caroli11us X 

Brown-headed Cowbird Moluthrus ater X 

FRINGfLLIDAE 
Chaffinch Ftingi!la coelebs X 

Eumpean Greeniinch Carduelis chlmi.l' X 

Eurasian Si~kin Carduelis spinus X 

.Pine Siskin C'ardue!is pinus X 

Purple Finch Carpoducu~· purpureu.1· X 

Pallas' Ro;;dinch C'.arpadacus roseus X 

Parrot Crossbill Lox fa pyryopsirtacus X X 

White-winged Crossbill Loxia !eucup1era X X 

Eurasian Bullfinch P.vrdw!a pyrrhula X 

Evening Grosbeak Coccorlrrausres vespertinus X X 

PLOCEIDAE 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus X X 

Eurasmn Tree Sparrow Passer montmws X X 

CORVlDAE 
E11ratian Jay (;arrufus g/andarius X X X 

Siberian Jay Pcrisoreus infuustus X X 

Grey Jay Perisureus cwwden.~is X X 

Black-billed Magpie l'ica pica X X 

Uurasim1 Nutcracker Nuci}i"aga caryocatactes X X 

Northwestern Crow Con•us caurinus X X X 

American Crow Can•1.~~ hrach}"·hynchos X 
Common Raven Cm·vus corax X X 

Notes: 
I. Often considered conspecilic with Circus aen1f(inusus. 
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Table 3: Winte1'b1g regions of migrat(W.V birds hreedit1g i11 the A1•ctic 

Key to main wintering habitat 

PE' Pelagic (open ocean) 

CM' Coastal marine habitats (inshore marine waters) 

CW: Coaslal wetlands (mudflats, sandy beaches, rocky shores, mangroves) 
IW Freshwater and brackish v..ctlands, including deep-water lakes 
oc Open wunlry habiwt~ 
GR, Gras~lands, ~:~Leppe and aTable land 
DK De~ert habitat~:~ 
DF, Temperate forests and woodland (coniferou~:~ and deciduous) 

TF Tropical forests (lowland and montane) 

TW Tropical woodland (acacia woodland, miombo woodland, etc.) 

Main wintering habitat** 
Wintering region* PE CM cw IW oc GR DE OF TF TW Total 

West Eumsia and Africa 
Northwest Europe 20 17 21 10 12 20 100 
Sm1thern Europe 10 12 20 10 11 14 2 79 
Southwest Asia 7 14 27 10 8 13 2 82 
North Africa 2 14 15 7 6 7 2 54 
\Vest and Centl'al Africa I 13 17 5 2 10 49 
Eastern Africa 2 12 17 5 2 10 49 
Southern Africa 11 8 3 5 30 

Asia and .Australasia 
Southem Asia I 15 25 10 6 4 5 G 72 
!'<,astern Asia 16 8 27 II 8 16 I 2 89 
Southeast Asia 14 17 8 4 2 8 4 58 
West Pacific islands 2 14 10 7 4 4 43 
Australia and 
New Zealand 14 5 3 2 26 

The Americas 
Nearctic Mexico 7 16 20 HI 7 11 6 77 
Central America 4 14 20 & 2 5 11 64 
CaribbemJ 5 11 17 5 2 3 2 46 
Northern South America 9 15 7 I 10 41 
Southern So·uth Ame1ica 9 5 4 3 22 

Pelagic 
North Pacitic 10 23 33 
Tropical Pacific 6 1 3 12 
South Pacific 5 1 6 
North Atlantic 11 23 34 
Tropical Atlantic 5 2 7 
South Atlantic 8 9 
Tropical indian Ocean 3 2 5 
South Indian Ch;ean 2 3 
Antarctica 1 

No. of species 24 30 40 53 30 29 1 34 26 12 279 

Notes: 

' Only the main wintering areas of populatiot1S breeding in the Arctic Region have been considered. 
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Thu~ for example, the\vintering popuhllions of Anserm1ser inNorthAfrica, Southwest Asia, Southern 
Asia and Eastern Asia have been ignored as these birds do not breed in the Arctic. 

** Only the main wintering habitat of populations breeding in Lhc Arctic Region has been considered 
Thus, for example, Limosa limusu is considered as a bird of coastal wetlands, since the Arctic 
population tmdcr consideration (L. !. islandica, breeding in Iceland and nmthern Norway) winlt:rs 
almost exch1sively 011 inter-tidalmudHats. The nominate subsp~t.:it:s, breeding at temperate latitudes, 
winters primarily at freshwater wetlands. especially riverine floodplains. 
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Table 4: C01>emge of mig1·tlfory Arctic species hy ma}ol' global and regiullal com,entions, 
agJ·eements and .~trategies 

Key to instruments 
R<~m~ar Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especi<~lly as Waterfowl 

Habitat (Ramsar Convention) (Ramsar, 1971). 

CITES Convention on International Tfade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora (CITES) (Washington, 1973). 

CMS Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS) 
(Bonn, 1979). 

Africa African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 
(Algie;s, 1968). 

Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natmal Habitats (Bern, 
1979). 

EEC Directive and Resolution of the Council of the European Community on the 
Conservation of Wild Birds (Brussels, J 979). 

AEWA Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eura:ilan Migratory Waterbirds (fhe 
Hague, !995). 

APMWS Asia-Pacific Migratory Waterbird Conservation Strategy: 1996-2000 (lc,l96). 

Key to symbols 
X The species is covered by the Convention (Ramsar), Directive (EEC), Agreement (AEWA) 

or Strategy (APM WS) ... 
The species is listed in Appendix I (CITES, CMS) or Annex I (EEC) 

2 The species is listed in Appendix II (CITES, CMS, Bern) 
2-1 The species is listed in Annex II}! (EEC) 
2-2 l11e species is listed in Annex IIJ2 (EEC) 
3 l11e species is listed in Appendix III (Bern) 
A l11e species is listed in Class A in the Annex (Africa) 
R The species is listed in Class B in the Annex (Africa) 
o The species belongs to a family of birds that is covered by Lhe instrumGnt in question, 

but either docs not occur in the region concerned, or occurs only as a rare vagrant 
(Africa, Bern, EEC, APMWS) 

Tnstrument 
Species Ramsar CITES CMS Africa Bern EEC AE\VA APMWS 

Gavicr stellata X 2' 2 I X X 

Oavia tm:lir:a X 2' 2 1 X X 

Gavin pacifica X 0 X X 

Gal'ia immer X 2' 2 1 X X 

Pudiceps grisegena X 2' 2 X X X 

Podiceps auritu.1· X 2' 2 1 X X 

Fulmarus glacialis 3 X 

P1iffinus plif/inus 2 X 

Hydrobnles pdt~gir:us 2 1 
Ocemwdroma leucorlwa 2 1 
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Table 4 L'vntinued 

Instrmnent 
Species Ramsar CITES CMS Africa Bern EEC AEWA APMWS 

Oceanodroma jUrcata 0 0 

Morus ba.mmus 3 X 

Phalar.rocorax auriws X " " 0 

Pha!acrocorax carbo X 3 X X 

Pha!acrucorax pelagicus 0 0 X 

Pltalacrocorax m·istotelis 3 X 0 

Cygnus cygnus X 2 2 l X' X 

Cygnus colwnbianus X 2 2 l X' X 

Anser bmcltyrhynclms X 2 3 2-2 X' 0 

Ansa fabalis X 2 3 2-l X' X 

Anser albifrons X 2 3 2-22 X' X 

Anser erytltropus X l 2 1 X' X 

Anser anser X 2 3 2-l X' X 

Anser caerulescens X 2 3 " X 

Branta canadensis X ,. 2 3 2-l 0 

Branta leucopsis X 2 2 X' 0 

Branta hemicla X 2 3 2-2 X' X 

Branta ruficollis X 2 2 l XJ 0 

Anas penelope X 2 3 2-1 X' X 

Anas americana X 2 0 0 " Anas formosa X 2 2 0 0 X 

Anas crecca X 2 3 2-l X' X 

A.nas platyrhyndws X 2 3 2-l X' X 

Anas acuta X 2 3 2-l X' X 

Arms c/ypea/a X 2 3 2-1 X' X 

Aylhya wllisineria X 2 0 0 0 

Aythyafuligu!a X 2 3 2-1 X' X 

Aythya rnarila X 2 3 2-2 X' X 

Aythyu a/finis X 2 0 0 0 

Somateria mol!issima X 2 3 2-2 X' X 

Pofysticta std/eri X 1 2 X X' X 

Histrionicus hislrionicus X 2 2 0 X 

C!angula hyema!is X 2 3 2-2 X' X 

Melanitla nigra X 2 3 2-2 X·; X 

Melanitta perspicillaw X 2 0 0 0 

lvfelanitta fusca X 2 3 2-2 X' X 

Hucephata clangu!a X 2 3 2-2 X' X 

Mergell!IS ulhellus X 2 2 X X' X 

1\fergus senator X 2 3 2-2 X' X 

,'kfergus merganser X 2 3 2-2 X' X 

Pandiun lw.liuetus X 2 2 B 2 I 
Haliaeetu.~ albicilla X I 0 2 I 
Haliaeetus pe/agicus X 2 " " 0 

Circus cyaneus X 2 2 B 2 I 
Accipiter nisus 2 2 B 2 X 

Acc1'piler striatus 2 2 0 " " Acc1'piter gentilis 2 2 B 2 X 

Buteo swaiiJsoni 2 2 0 0 0 

B11teo jamaicensis 2 2 0 0 0 

Buteo lagopus 2 2 " 2 X 

Aquila chrysaetos 2 2 B 2 l 
Falco tinnw1culus 2 2 B 2 X 

Falco sparverius 2 2 0 0 " 
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Table 4 continued. 

Instrument 
Species Ramsar CITES CMS Africa Bern EEC AEWA APMWS 

Fulco columbariu.~ 2 2 B 2 
Falco peregrinus 2 R 2 
Grus lr::w:ur,eranus X I I 0 0 0 X X 

Crus canadensis X 2 2 0 0 0 X 

Grus grus X 2 2 A 2 I X X 

Porzuna carolina X 0 0 0 

Haemaropus ostraleg!l'; X 3 2-2 X 

Pluvia/is apricaria X 2 3 2-25 X 0 

Pluvia!isfulFa X 2 0 0 X 

Plul'ialis dominica X 2 0 0 0 

Pluvia!is squatamla X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Charudrius hiulicu{a X 2 2 X X X 

Cfwmdrius semipalmatus X 2 0 0 0 

C/wradTius vocifr.:rus X 2 0 0 " CharadTius mongo/us X 2 0 0 X X 

Eudromias morinelfus 2 2 I X X 

Vane/lus vane/Ius X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Scolopax nrstic.ala 2 3 2-1 X 

Gallinago stenura X 2 0 0 X 

Galliuago media X 2 2 1 X 0 

Gallinago gallinngo X 2 3 2-1 X X 

Lymnoc1yptes. mi11imus X 2 3 2-1 X X 

Limosa limosa X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Limosa haemaslicu X 2 0 0 0 

Limosa lappnnictl X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Numenius minurus X 2 n u X 

Numenius borealis X I I 0 0 0 

Numenius plweopu> X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Numenius tahitiensis X 2 " 0 X 

Numenius arqua/a X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Tringa m:vthmpus X 2 3 2-2 X X 
Tringa rotanus X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Tringu uebu!aria X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Tringa melanoleucu X 2 0 0 0 

Tringafiavipes X 2 0 0 0 

Tringa sofitaria X 2 0 " 0 

Tringa ochmpu.~ X 2 2 X X X 

Tringa giareofa X 2 2 I X X 

Tringa cinerea X 2 2 X X X 

Tringa hypofem:os X 2 2 X X X 

Tringa macufaria X 2 0 0 0 

Tril1ga brevipes X 2 0 " X 

Tril1gu incww X 2 0 0 X 

Are11aria interp1·es X 2 2 X X X 

Arenaria mdanocephala X 2 " 0 0 

Limnodi'Omus griseus X 2 0 0 0 

Limnodmmus .w:o!opuceu.\ X 2 0 0 X 

Aphriza 11irgaw X 2 0 0 0 
Calidris tenuirostris X 2 " 0 X X 

Culidris cwJullls X 2 3 2-2 X X 

Calicb·l;'i allm X 2 2 X X X 

Ca/idris pusilla X 2 0 0 0 

Calidris mauri X 2 0 " X 
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lOble 4 continued 

Instmment 
Spedes Ramsar CITES CMS Africa Bern EEC AEWA APMWS 

Calidrt.\' minutu X 2 2 X X X 

Calidris mficol!is X 2 0 0 X 

Calidrfs temminckii X 2 2 X X X 

Calitkis suhmilwta X 2 0 0 X 

Calidris minutilla X 2 0 0 0 

Calidrfs fuscico!liJ X 2 0 0 0 

Calidris hairdii X 2 0 0 X 

Calidris melanotos X 2 0 0 X 
Calidris acumifl(lfa X 2 0 0 X 

Calidris maritima X 2 2 X X 0 

Calidris alpina X 2 2 X X X 

Calfdris jCrwginea X 2 2 X X X 

Micrupalama hima11tapus X 2 0 0 0 

T1yngires subruficoflis X 2 0 0 X 

Eurynurhym:hus pygmeu.1· X 2 " " X 

Umtcola falciue!lus X 2 2 X X X 

Phi/omachus pugnax X 2 3 2-2' X X 

P!wlaropw lubal11s X 2 2 X X 

Phalampus fulicaria X 2 2 X X X 

Catlraracta skua 3 X 

Stacorarius pomarim1s 3 X 

Ster·corarius pmvsiricus 3 X 

Stercorarius longicaudus 3 X 

Lams canus X 3 2-2 X 

Larus ca/ifomir:m X 0 0 0 

Larus marinu<> 2-2 0 

Larus glaucescens 0 0 X 

Larus hyperhoreus 3 X X 

Larus glmtcoide<> 3 X 0 

Larus argenratus X 2-2 X 

Larus (uscus X 2-2 " J.arus ridihundus X 3 2-2 X 

Larus philadelphia X 0 0 0 

X emu sabiui 2 X X 

Ris.1·a tridactyla 3 X X 

Sterna caspia X 2' 2 I X X 

Sterna hirundo X 2' 2 I X X 

Sterna paradisaea 2' 2 I X X 

Stana a/eutica 0 0 X 

Atle al/e 3 X 

Uria aalge 3 X 

Uria !om via 3 X 

Alca torda 3 X 

Bruehyran1phus marmorarus " " Synthliboramplws anriquus 0 0 

Ptychoramphus alwricus 0 0 

Aelhia cristate!lu " " Aethia pLtsilla 0 0 

Frarercula arcrica 3 X 

Fmrercula cirrhata 0 0 

Cuculus canonrs 3 X 

Cuculus sawmws 0 0 

f'/yctea scandiaca 2 0 2 I 
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Table 4 continued 

Instrument 
Species Ram~ar CITES CMS Africa Hern ERC AEWA APl\fWS 

Acgo/ius fimereus 2 0 2 1 
Asia otus 2 n 2 X 
Asio flmnmeus 2 B 2 1 
Chordei(es minor 0 0 

Apus pw:iftcus 0 0 

Ceryle a!cyon X 0 0 

lynx rorquilla 2 X 

Sphympicus varius 0 0 

Dendrocopos major 2 X 

Contopus borealis 0 0 

Con/opus surdidulu.\' 0 0 

Empidonax flavil•eu rris 0 0 

Empidonax alnomm 0 0 

Empidmwx minim us 0 0 

Sayornis phoebe 0 0 

Sayomis suya " " Tvrmmus tyrannus 0 0 

Alauda anoensis 3 2-2 
Eremophi!a alpestris 2 X 

Tachvcineta hicolor 0 0 

'Tachycineta tha!assina 0 Q 

Riparia riparia X 2 X 

Hirundo rustica 2 X 

flitundo pyrrlwnora Q Q 

Delichon urbica 2 X 

Molociffu alba 2 X 

Motacilla citreola X 0 0 

Motacilla jlm·a X 2 X 

Anthn trivia/is 2 X 

Antlw> hodgsoni 0 0 

An thus gumtvi 0 0 

Ant/ius pralensis 2 X 

Anthus cel'vinus X 2 X 

Anthus petrosus X 2 X 

Ant/ius ruhesceus X " " Lanius cristatus 0 0 

Lanius e.\'cubitor 2 X 

Bombycilla gurndus 2 X 

Cinclw; cim:/us X 2 X 

Troglodytes troglodytes 2 X 

Pnmella 1110/llanella " " Pnmella modulal'is 2 X 

Carlwl'lls minim us 2 0 0 

Carhal'lls ustulaws 2 0 0 

Catlwrus gullatu.\· 2 0 0 

Tio·dus (OI'qrratus 2 2 X 

Turdus merula 2 3 2-2 
TiHdu.s obscums 2 0 " Tlu·dus naumanni 2 Q 0 

"ll1Nius pilar is 2 3 2-2 
Turdus iliacus 2 3 2-2 
TII!'(hiS pftifumefos 2 3 2-2 
nwdus viscivoms 2 3 2-2 
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Table 4 coJJtinued. 

lnstn1ment 
Species Ramsar ClTES CMS Africa Bern EEC AEWA AP.\1WS 

Tunh~1· migratorius 2 0 0 

El"itfwcus rubecu/a 2 2 X 

Luscinia calliope 2 0 0 

Luscinia svecica X 2 2 I 
Thrsiger cyanurus 2 2 0 

Phoenicurus phoenicurus 2 2 X 

Saxicola rubetm 2 2 X 

Saxico{a maura 2 0 0 

Oenanthe oenanthe 2 2 X 

Locuste!la !ancea!ata 2 0 0 

Acrocepha!us schoenobaenus X 2 2 X 

Phylloscopus trochilus 2 2 X 

Phyl!oscopus collyhita 2 2 X 

Phy!!oscopus inornatu5 2 2 0 

Phylloscopus borealis 2 2 " Sylvia atricapil!a 2 2 X 

Sylvia borin 2 2 X 

Regulus calendula 2 " " Regulr1s regulus 2 2 X 

Regulus satrapa 2 0 0 

lvfuscicupa stria/a 2 2 X 

Ficedula hypo/euca 2 2 X 

Ficedula parva 2 2 I 
Emberiza cilrinellu 2 X 

Emberiza pusil!a 2 X 

Emberiza I'Ustica 2 X 

Emberiza aureola 2 X 

Emheri':'.a pal/asi X 0 0 

J:.Jnberiza schoeniclus X 2 X 

Calcarius /apponicus 2 X 

Pledmphenax nivali.'! 2 X 

JV1elospiza melodia 0 0 

lvfelospiza lincolnii X 0 0 

Zonotriuhia leucophr)'s " " Zonotridrfa arricapilla 0 0 

Passel'cu!us sandwichensis 0 0 

Spizel/a passerina 0 0 

Vermivora peregrina 0 0 

Vermivora celata 0 0 

Dendmir:a petechia " n 

Dendmica coronata 0 0 

Dendroir::a striata 0 0 

Mniulilia varia " 0 

Seiurus nnvebnmceiiSis X 0 0 

Wilsonia pusilla 0 0 

Vireo oliPaceus 0 0 

Vireo gilvus " n 

Fringitla montifringU/a 3 X 

Carduelis homemanni 2 X 

Cardue!is flammeu 2 X 

Carduelis flavirosMs 2 X 

Leucosticte arctoa 0 0 

Carpodacus erylhrinus 2 X 
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Tab/1? 4 continued. 

Species 

Pinicola enudeatnr 

Loxia curvirosrra 
Sturnus I'Uif{W'is 

Corvus r.nmne 

Total number 
of species 

~otcs: 

Ramsar CITES 

136 26 

I. Only certain populations in Western Eurasia. 

CMS 

159 

Instrument 
Africa Bern EEC AEWA 

2 X 

2 X 

2-2 
2-2 

10 163 164 69 

2. The subspecies Anser a!biji·ons.flavirostris breeding in Greenland is included in Annex 1. 
3. Included in the Action Plan in Annex 3 to the AgreemcnL. 
4. Only the subspecies Brama canadensis leucopareia. 

5. Aho included in Annex I. 
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Table 5: Coverage of migratm·y A1·ctic species hy hiluteral cmzvenfiom; ami agreeme11ts Vt 
Asia, Arrstmlas;a w1d Nm·t!t America 

Key to Conventions and Agreements 
CA/US Convention Between the United States of America and Gre<lt Britain (for Canada) 

for the Protection of Migratory Birds (V/ashinglon, 1916) as amended. 

MX/US 

JP/RU 

AU/JP 

JP/US 

RU/US 

CN/JP 

lN/RU 

AU/CN 

AU/RU 

Convention Between the United States of America and the United Mexican States 
for the Protection of Migratory Birds cmd Game Animals (Mexico City, 1936) as 
amended. 

Convention bctv.ccn the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
and the Government of Japan on the Protection of Migratory Birds and Birds 
under Threat of Extinction and on the Means of Protecting Them (Moscow, 1973). 

Agreement between the Government of Japan and the Government of Australia 
for the Pt'Otection of Migratory Birds and Birds in Danger of Extinction and 
their Environment (Tokyo, 1974). 

Convention Between the Government of the United States of America and the 
Government of Japan for the Protection of .rvligratory Birds and Birds in Danger 
of Extinction, and Their Environment (Tokyo, 1972) as amended. 

Convention Between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics Concerning tl1e Conservation of Migratory Birds and Their 
Environment (Moscow, 1976). 

Agreement between the Government of Japan and the Government or the People's 
Republic of China for the Protection of Migratory Birds and their Habitats (Peking, 
1981). 

Convention between the Government of the Republic of India and the Government 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on Protection of Migratory Birds (1984). 

Agreement between the Government of Australia and tl1e Government or the 
People's Rep11blic of China for the Protection of Migratory Birds and their 
Environment (Canberra, 1986). 

Draft Agreement benveen the Government or Australia and the Government of 
the Union of Soviet SociaJist Republics tOr the Protection of Migratory Birds and 
Their Habitats. 

Key to symbols 
x Species covered by the Convention or Agreement 
o The species belongs to a family of birds that is covered by the Convention or Agreement, 

but either does not occur in the region concerned, or occurs only a~ a rare vagrant. 
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Instruments 
Species CM MXI JP/ AU .JP/ RUI CNI IKI AU/ AU/ 

us us RU JP us us JP RC CN RU 

Gavia stellata X X X X X X X 

Gavia an~lica X 0 X X X X X 

Gavia pacifica X X x• x• X x• 
GaJ>ia immer X X X> 

Podicep.1· grisegena X X X X X X 

Podiceps auritus X X X X X X 

Fulmarus g/aciafis X X X X X 

Puj(ilws puf/inus X X X 

Jlydrobates pelagicus " 0 

Oceanodroma /eucorhoa X X X X X X X X 

Oceanodromu furcula X X X X X 

A1on<s bassmws X X 

Phalacrocomx auritus X 

l'ha!aaocomx carho X 

Phalacrocorax pelagicus X X X X X 

Phalar;rocurax arislotelis 0 

Cygnus cygnus " 0 X X X X X 

Cygnus colwnbianus X X X X X X 

Anser brar;hJirhynchus 0 0 

Anse1· fabalis 0 0 X X X X X 

Anser albifrons X X X X X X X 

Anser erythropus 0 0 X X X 

AIJSer anser 0 0 X X 

Anser caerulescens X X X X X 

Branta canadensis X X X X X 

Bmnta !eumpsis 0 0 

Bra11fa bernie/a X X X X X X 

Branta nificollis 0 0 X 

A nas penelope 0 0 X X X X X 

Anas america11a X X X X 

Ana.~ }Orm65a 0 0 X X X X X 

Ana.~ crecm X X X X X X X 

Anas plaryrhynchos X X X X X X X 

Anas acuta X X X X X X X 

Anas clypeula X X X X X X X X X 

Aythya valisineria X X X 

Aylhyafuligula 0 0 X X X X X 

Aythya marila X X X X X X 

Aythya affinis X X 

Somateria molfissima X X X 

Polysticla stelteri X X X X X 

Hfstrfonims hisrrloni~~~ X X X X X X 

Clangula hyema!is X X X X X X X 

Mt:lunitta nigm X X X X X 

Afelanitta perspicil!ata X X X 

i'delanitta fusca X X X X X 

Bucephala clangula X X X X X X X 

Mergell!t~· ulbdlus 0 0 X X X X X 

.lvfergr/S serrator X X X X X X X 

Me1gus merganser X X X X X X X 

Pandion haliaellls X X X X X 

Ha!iaeetus alhicillu 0 X X X X 

llaliaeer11s pe!agici/S 0 X X X X 
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Tub!e 5 cunlinued. 

Species 

Circus cyaneus 
Accipiter nisus 
Accipiter striatus 
Accipiter gentilis 
Buteo swainsoni 
Buteo jumuicr::m·is 
Buteo lagopm 
Aquila cluysaetos 
Falco linnwlctdus 
Falco sparverius 
Falco co/wnbarittS 
Falco peregrinus 
Crus Jeucogerarrus 
Grus canadensis 
Grus gms 
Porzana carolina 
Haematopus ustrulr::gus 
Pluvialis apl'icaria 
Pluvialis fulva 
Pllll'ialis duminicu 
Pluvialis squatarola 
Chamdrius hiaticula 
Chamdrius semipalmulm: 
Churadriu.1· l'or.iferus 
Charadrius mongo/us 
Eudromias morinellus 
Vane/Ius I'Une!lus 
Smlopax rustico/a 
(Ia/linago stcnura 
GallitW!(O me.dia 
Gal!inago galliJwgo 
Lymnocryptes minimus 
Limosa limosu 
Limosa haemastica 
Limosa lnpponica 
.1'-lwncnius mirw!u.1· 

Numenius borealis 
Numenitts phacopus 
,ll,'umenius tahiliensis 
Numenh~~ al'qr.wm 
Tringa erpthropus 
Tringa totanus 
TriJJga nehulw·ia 
Tringa melanoleuca 
Jl·inga flavipes 
Tringa so!itariu 
Tringa ochropus 
Tringa glareola 
Tringa cinerea 
Tringa hypo!eucos 
Tringa macu!aria 
Tringa brevipes 

Instruments 
CAl MXJ JP/ AU/ JP/ RLI CNI IK/ AU/ 
~ ~ w n rn rn n ~ ~ 

------~----~~-=~ 
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Table 5 continued 

Instruments 
Species AU/ Jr/ Rlll CN! IN/ AU AU/ 

JP CS US JP Rll CN RU 
------------------------ --~------~ 

CAl 
us 

MX/ 
us 

JP/ 
RU 

Tringa incana 
Arenariu in!eJpres 
Armaria melmwcephala 
Limnodromus griseus 
Limnodromus sco!opaceus 
Aplrri·w vlrgata 
Ca!idris tenuiromis 
Ca!idris camii!IS 
Ca!idris alba 
Calidris pusilla 
Ca!idris mauri 
Calidris minuta 
Calidris m/lcvllis 
Calidris remmim:kii 
Ca!idris subminuta 
Cali~lris milwtilla 
Ca!irfris fuscico!lis 
Ca/idris bairdii 

Calidris melarwtos 
Ca/idris acuminata 
Calidris maritima 
Calidris alpi11a 
Calidris ferruginea 
Aticropalama Jrimamopus 
Ti)'ngites S!lbrujicotlis 
Eurynorhynchus PYf!JI1e>tS 
Limico!a fakinel/us 
Philomachus pugnax 
Phalaropus lobutus 
Fha/arop11s fulicariu 
Carharacta skua 
Slercorarius pomarimrs 
S'rerconwiu.\' parasili(:us 
Stercorarius lmrgicaudus 
Lams cmws 
Larus californictls 
La.rus marim1s 
U~rus !(laucescens 
Larus hype1·horeu.\· 
Larus glawoides 
Lurus argentatus 

Larus fuscus 
Lams ridibundus 
Larus philadelphia 
Xema sabiui 
Rissa t!'idacty/a 
Srema caspia 
Srerna hinmdo 
Stema parudisueu 
Stana aleufica 
Aile aile 
Uria cralgc 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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X 
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X 
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Tahle 5 cmuilwed. 

Instruments 
Species CAl MX/ JPI AU/ .JPJ RlJI CNI INf AUf AUf 

us us RU JP us us JP RU Q'\1 RU 

Uria !omvia X 0 X X X 

Alca torda X 0 

Brachyrwnphus marmoratus X X X X X 

:::.)'mh!iborampfms antiquus X X X X X X 

Plychormnplws a!euticus X X 

Aelhia cristate!Ia X 0 X X X 

Aethia pusilla X 0 X X X 

Fratercu/a arctica X 0 

Fl'lllercula cb·rlwta X X X X X 

Cuculus canorus 0 0 X X X X X 

Cum/as saturalus 0 0 X X X X X X X X 

Nyctea smndinca X X X X X 

Aegofius funereus X X X X 

Asiu ollls X X X X 

Asio flnmmeus X X X X X X 

Chordd!es minor X X 

Apu~· pac({ir:us " " X X X X X X X 

Cei)lle alcymr X 

Jynx torqulfla 0 0 X X X 

Sphyrapicus vurius X X 

Dendrocopos major 0 0 

Contopus borealis X X 

Contopus sordidu!us X X 

Empidonax flat•ll•entris X X 

Empidonax a!norum X X 

Empidonax mininms X X 

Sayomis phoehe X X 

Sayomis soya X X 

Tyrannus tyrannus X X 

Alauda arvem;i.>· " 0 X X X X 

Eremopltila alpestris X X X X X 

Tachycitu•ta bicolor X X X 

Tachycinetu thulassina X X 

Ripm·ia l'iparia X X X X X X X 

Hinmdo rustica X X X X X X X X X X 

Hinmdo pyrrlwnula X X X 

Deliclron urbica 0 0 X X X X 

Moracirta alba X 0 X X X X X X X 

.Molucil!a r:itreola " 0 X X X X 

lvfolaci/!a flava X X X X X X X X X X 

Anthus trivia/is 0 0 X 

A11thus hodxsuni 0 0 X X X X X 

Anthus gusta~·r 0 0 X X 

Anthus pratensis 0 0 X 

Antlws cen>imts X 0 X X X X X 

Ant/w.s petru.\'1/.\' " 0 

Antlrus mbescens X X X' X' X' X'' 

Lanius crisratus 0 0 X X X 

Lanius excubilor X X X X X X 

Bomhycilla garrulus X X X X X 

Cinc!us cine/us 0 

Troglodytes troglodytes X X 
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Table 5 continued 

Instruments 
Species CAl MXI JP/ AU/ JPI RUI CNI IC</ AU/ AU/ 

us us RU .JP us us .JP RU CK RU 

Prunella montanella X X X X 

Prunella modu!aris 
Catharus minimus X X X 

Catharus ustulatus X X X 

Carharus gutratus X X 

Turdus torqualus 0 0 

Thrdus merula 0 0 

Turdus obscurus 0 0 X X X X" X 

Turdus naumanni 0 0 X X X 

Turdus pilarrs 0 0 X 

Turdus iliacus 0 0 X 

Turdus philomelos 0 0 

Turd11S viscivorus 0 0 

Turdus migratori11s X X 

Erithar.:us ruhecula 0 n 

Luscinia calliope 0 0 X X X X X 

Luscinia svecica X 0 X X 

Tarsiger cyanurus 0 n X X 

Phoenicurus phoenicurus 0 0 X 

Saxicola rubetra 0 0 

Saxicula maura 0 n X" X" X" 
Oenamhe oenanthe X X X X 

Locusrd/a lanceolata 0 0 X X X 

Acruceplwlu~· sc/w~:,nubaenus 0 0 

Phyltoscopus trochilus 0 0 X X 

Phylloscopus coUybira 0 0 X 

Phylloscopus inurnutus 0 0 X X 

Phyllnsmpus borealis X X X X X X X X X 

S)'lvia at1·icapilla 0 0 

SyMa borin 0 0 

Reguh~1· calendula X X 

Regulus regulus 0 0 X 

Regulus satrapa X X 

.~.'v!u.w~icapa striata 0 n X 

Ficedula hypo!euca 0 0 

Ficedu/a parva 0 0 X 

Emheriza citrinella 0 0 

Emberiza pusi/la 0 0 X X 

Emberiza rusrica 0 0 X X X X 

Emherizu aureola 0 n X X X 

Embeti.za pa!rasi 0 0 X X 

Embaiza schocnicius 0 0 X X X 

Calcarius lappunicus X X X X X 

Pler:trophenax nivalis X X X X X 

Melospiza melodia X X 

A1elospiza linco/nii X X 

Zonutrichia leucophrys X X X 

Zonotrichia afl"icapilla X X X 

Passercu!us sandwichensis X X X 

Spizelfa passerina X X 

Vermivora peregrina X X 

Vermivora celata X X 
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Table 5 continued. 

Spedes 

Dendroica petechia 

Dendroir:a r:oronata 
Dendraic11 striata 
Mnioti!ta ~aria 
Seiuru.1· novehoracensis 

Wilsonia pusil/a 

Vireo olivace//5 
Vb·eo gilvus 

hingilfa mantifringi!la 
Carduelis hornemmmi 
Carduelis flammea 
Cardr1elis flavfrostris 
Lew:ostic:le arctoa 
Carpodacus erythrinus 
Pr'nicola enudcator 
Loxia curviros1ra 
Str.mws L•u!garis 
Corvus coram: 

CAl MXI JI'l 
LS US RU 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

0 

X 

X 

0 

X 

0 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

0 

X 

X 

0 

X 

0 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

AU/ 
JP 

lnstrumt!flts 
JP/ 
us 

X 
X 

X 

X 

RU/ 
us 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

cr-.·t 
JP 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

IN/ 
RU 

X 

X 

X 

X 

AU/ 

CN 

Total number 
of species 159 163 150 37 121 147 117 122 41 

Notes: 
I. Considered to be conspecific with Gal'ia arcth:a, and listed under that name. 
2. Considered to be conspecific with Gavia adamsii, and listed under that m1me. 
3. Considered to be con specific with Pluvial is dombrica, and listed ll!lder that name. 
4. Considered to be conspecific with .IVumcnius minutus, and listed under that name. 
5. Considered to be conspedfic \Vith Trinf.{a incwm, and listed under that name. 
6. Considered lo be eon specific wilb Calidris minutilla, and listed under that name. 

AU/ 
RU 

57 

7 Pres11mably refers to one or mo[e of the forms breeding in the so~Jthern hemisphere, now generally 
regarded as distinct species. 

S. Presumably rcfL:rs lo thL: Yellow-legged Gull Larus r.achiJmm1s. formerly reg<Jrded as conspecific with 
L argenta/us 

9. Considered to be con specific with Anthus spillolett,l, and listed under that name. 
I 0. Considered to be COHSpccifie with Turdu.~ pallidus, and listctl tmdcr that name. 

11. Considered to be con specific with Saxicola torquatll, and listed under that name. 
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Table 6: Requirements fm• compreltensi1'e coverage hy inter11ationa/ iiiStl'ltlllellts 

Key to Column headings 
HAB Main wintering habitat (see codes in Table 3). 

COV Entire Arctic breeding population already covered throughout the year by existing 
multilfltcral or bilateral conventions and agreement~. 

PEL Pelagic outside the breeding season, and largely outside the scope of land-based 
agreements. 

NAJCAC North American species which could be covered by a regional instrument covering 
Central America <tml the Caribbean. 

NA/SA North American species which would require a regional instrument covering 
Central America, the Caribbean and South America (a hemispheric agreement). 

EU/W"'P West Eurasian species with ranges restricred to the Western Palearctic, i.e. Europe, 
Southwest Asia and North Africa, requiring a regional (Western Palearctic) 
agreement. 

EUIAF 

AS/EA 

AS/SA 

ASIAUS 

Species 

Ga~ia stc/fata 

Gt1via arcliw 

West Eurasian species wintering in Africa south of the Sahara and requiring an 
agreement covering the whole of Western Eurasia and Africa (e.g. the African
Eurasian Waterbird Agreement). 

Central and .East Asian species confined to temperate regions, largely covered by 
existing bilateral agreements, but requiring the involvement of one or more of the 
follO\ving: the Korean Peninsula, Mongolia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and 
Tajikistan. 

Central and .East Asian species wintering in the Indian subcontinent and/or 
Southeast Asia (to Indonesia), and requiring a regional agreement covering the 
whole of Central and hastern J\sia. 

Central and .East Asian species wintering in the Australasian region, and requiring 
a formal agreement \Vith the coverage of the Asia-Pacific Migratory Waterbird 
Conservation Strategy. 

HAB COY PEL NA! NAI ELl EU/ AS/ 
CAC SA WP AF EA 

Cl\1 X' X' 
CM X' X' 

AS/ AS/ 
SA AUS 

Gm•ia pacifica CM X' 
Gavia immer 
Podiceps grisegena 
Podiceps r.writus 
Fufnwrus glacialis 
Puj}fnus pufjlnus 
Hydrobates pe!agicus 
Ocemwdroma leur:nrlwa 
Oceanodroma furcata 
Aforus bassanus 

CM X 

CM 
CM 
PE 
PE 
PE 
PE 
PE 
PE 

X' X' 

X' X' 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
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Table 6 comhwed. 

Specie,; HAB cov PEL -::.JA/ NAI EU/ EU/ AS/ AS/ AS/ 

CAC SA WP AF EA SA AUS 

Plw!acmcomx mrrirus CM X 

Plwlacrocorax carbo CM X 
Plwlacrocomx pelngir:us CM X 
P!ralacrocomx arisrorelis CNI X 
Cygnus cygnus IW X' X' 
Cy~mts columbiww,\' JW X' X' 
Anser bmrhyrhyndws GR X 

Anser fabalis GR X' X' 
Anser alb{(rons GR X' X' 
Anse1· el)'fhropus GR X' 
Anser anser GR X 
Anser caerulescen:> GR X 

Bran/a canadensis GR X 

Branta leucopsis GR X 
Brunta bemicla cw X' 
Branta ruficol!is GR X' 

Anas penelope IW X' X' 

Anus ame!·ic<ma IW X 
Anas formosa IW X' 
Anas crecca IW X X' X' 
Ana~· platyrhynclws IW X' X' 
Anas ac11ta IW X X' X' 
Anas c/ypcata IW X X' X' 
Aythyu mlisineria IW X 

Aythyaftrligrr!a IW X' x• 
Aythya mari/a CM X' X' 
Aytllyu a[finis 1\V X 

Somateria mo!lissinw CM X 
Polysticta stel/e!·i C:M X 
Histrionicus hislrionicus C\1 X' 

Clangula hvenwlis c_w X' 
Mefanitta nigra C\1 X' x• 
iVfe/anitta perspici!lata C\1 X 

,\1dunilla.fu.w:a CM X' X' 
Bucephafa clangula IW X' x• 
Merge/Ius a/bel/us IW X' X' 
Afergus sen·ator CJ.\.:1 X' X' 
.A1ergus merganser IW X' X' 
Pandio11 haliaetus IW X X X 

Huliaeelus ulhicr!la IW X X 
lfaliaeerus pelagicus cw X 

Cb·c!IS cyaneus IW X X X 

Accipiter ni~·u~ DF X X 

Accipiter st!'iaws UF X 
Accipiter genri!is DF X X 

Buteo swainsoni oc X 
Buleu jamaice1rsis oc X 
Buleo lagopus oc X X 
Aquila cluysaetos oc X 

Falco timumcu!m oc X X 
Falco ~puJ"Verius oc X 
Falco columba!'ius oc X X X 
Falco pi!regrinus oc X X X 
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Table 6 continued 

Species l!AH cov PEL NAI NA/ RlJI EU/ AS/ AS/ AJ3/ 
CAC SA \VP AI•' EA SA AllS 

Grus /eucogeranus IW X' X' 

Grus l~auuden:>is GR X 

Grus gru~ GR X' X' 
Porzana carolina IW X 
Hnemulupus ustrulegu:i cw X 

i'luvialis apricaria GR X' 
Pluvial is ji!lva GR X' 

Pluvialis dominir:a GR X' 
i'luvia!is squataro!a cw X< X' X' 
Clwradrius hialicu{a cw X' 
Chan.ulrius senuj;a/nwtus cw X' 
Charadrius vociferus GR X< 

Charadrius mongo/us cw X< X' 
F.udmmias mal"inellus DE X' 
Vandlus vanetlus GR X< 

Scolopax rustico/a DF X 
Gallinago .1·tenw·a IW X' 
Ga!tinago media IW X' 

Gallinago gaf/inago IW X' X' X> 

Lymnocryptes minimus IW X' X' 
Limosa limosa cw X' 
Limosa lwenmslica cw X' 
Limosa lappuuica cw X' X' 
J\'umenius minuws GR X' 
l'bmwnius borealis GR X·' 
]'lumenius phaeupu~· cw X' X' X' 
l'.'umenius tahltfe11sis C\V X' 
Numenius arquala cw X' 
Trinf!.a erytllropus nv X' X' 
T'!·i11ga tatmws cw X' 

Tringa nebularia 1\V X' X' 
Tringa melanoleuca IW X' 
Trb1ga _f]avipes IW X' 
Tringa so!itaria IW X' 
Tringa ochropus !W X' X> 

Tringu glareulu IW X' X' 

Tringa cinerea cw X' X' 
Tringu /IJ'!JO!eucus IW X' X' 
Tringa nwcu!aria IW X' 
Tringa brevipes cw X' 
Triuga incana cw X' 

Are1wrU1 interpr~s cw X' X' X' 
Arenarin melanocephala cw X 
Linmodromus gri.~eus cw X' 
LimnNiromus scolop<Jceus cw X' 
Aphriza virguw cw X' 
Cafidris tenuirostris cw X' X' 

Calidris canurus cw X' X' X' 
Calidris alba cw X' X' X' 
Calidris pusilla cw X' 
Calidris mauri cw X' 
CalidriJ minuta CW X< X> 

Calidris ru_(icullis cw X' 
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Tahle 6 conrim<ed 

Species HAB cov PEL NM NAI EU/ EU/ AS/ AS/ AS/ 
CAC SA WP AF EA SA ,\US 

Calidris temminckii IW x• X' 
Calid1·is ,mbmifluta IW "' Calidris rmimtilla lW X' 
Calidris jiJscico!lis cw X' 
Calidris bairdfi IW X' 
Calidris mdanotos IW X' X' 
Calidris acuminata IW X' 
Calidris maritima cw X 
Ca!idris alpina cw X' x• X' 
Calidris fermgima cw x• X' 
l'vficropalama himantopus IW X' 
Tlyngiles subrufi.co!lis GR X' 
Rurynorhynchus pygmeus cw X' 
Limicola falcinel!us C\V X' X' 
Philomachus pugnax !W x• X' 
Phalaropus !obatus PE X 
Phalaropus fulicuria p~ X 
Catlwracta skua PE X 
Srercor(lJ"ius pomarinus PE X 
Stercorarius parasiticus PE "' Stercorarius !ongicaudus PE X 

Larus canus cw X X 

Lams califomicus cw X 
Lams marinus CM X 

Larus glaucescens CM X 
Larus hyperborcus CM X 
Larus gluucoides CM X 
Larus argentatus CM X X 

Larus fi~scus CM X 
Larus ridibundus cw X x• 
Larus philadelphia cw X 

Xema sabini PE X 

Rissa tridactyla PE X 

Sterna caspia CM X 

Sterna hinmdo CM X x• X' 
Stcma paradisaea PE X 

Sterna aleutica PE X 

Aile alfe PE X 

Uria aaixe PR "' Uria lomvia PE "' A!ca rorda CM X 

Brachyramphus marmoratus PE )( 

Synt/diboramphus antiquus 01 X 

Ptychoramphus aleuticus C\1 X 

Aethia cristatella PE )( 

Aethia pusi!lu PE X 

Fratercula arctica PE X 

Fracetcula cirrhata PE X 

Cucu!us canorus TW X X 

Cw:u!us saturatus TF X 

Nyctea scandiaca oc X 

Aegolius fimereus DF X 

Asio olus o• X )( 
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Table 6 COII!inued. 

Species I-lAB cov PEL NAI N!li .EU/ EU/ AS/ AS/ AS/ 

CAC SA WP AF EA SA AUS 

Asia jlammeus oc X X 

Cfwrdeiles minor oc X 

Apus pacificrJs oc X 

Ce1yle alcyo11 IW X 

.lynx torquilla TW X X 

Splryrapicus rarius or X 

Dendrocopos Jlla)or DF X 

Crmtopu.~ horealis TF X 

Conropus sordidu/us Tl<' X 

Empidonax }ktl'il'entris TF X 

Empidrmax a!norwn TF X 

Empidonax minimus TF X 

Sayornis phoebe oc X 

Sayomis sayu oc X 

Tymmws tyramws oc X 

A lauda arw:nsis GR X X 

Eremophtla alpestri.s GR X 

Tachycinera bfco/01 oc X 

Tachycinew thulus.J'itw oc X 

Riparia l"iparia IW X X X 

Hinmdo rustfca oc X X X 

Hinmdo pyrrhonola oc X 

Delic/ron urhica TF X X 

/~:toracilla alba oc X X 

Moraeil/a citreofa IW X X 

.Molacil!a j7aw1 GR X X 

Antltus tril'ialis TW X X 

Antlws hodgsoni TW X 

Antlms guslavi TF X 

Antlws pmtensis GR X 

A!Jtlws cen>inus IW X X 

Anthus pelrosus cw X 

Anthus ruhescens IW X X 

Lanius cristatus oc X 

Lmius excubiror oc X X 

Bon1hyr:il/a ganufus DF X X 

Cine/us cinclus IW X 

Troglodytes trugl()((l'fes DF X 

Prunella montanella DF X 

Prunella modularis DF X 

Cathurus minimus TF X 

Cathanrs ustu/atus TF X 

Catlwrus guttatus TF X 

Turdus torquatus oc X 

Turdus meru!a DF X 

7l.trdus nhscurus TF X 

Twdus naumanni m X 

TuTdus pifaris DF X 

Turdus ilial:us DF X 

1lndus phi/omefos DF X 

Turdus viscivoms DF X 
Turdus migrawrius DF X 

Eritlwcus mhecula OF X 
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Tnbfp 6 cominued. 

StJccie~ HAB cov PEl, NA/ NAI EU/ EU/ AS! AS/ AS/ 
CAC SA WP AF EA SA AUS 

L!1scinia ca!!iupe TW X 

/"uscinia sveeim IW X X 

Tarsiger cyanums TF X 

P!wr::nicums plweuicuru.> TW X 

Saxicola rubetm TW X 

Saxicofa maura oc X 

Oenanthe uemmlhe oc X 

Locr.1steJla !onceolma GR X 

Acrocep/w!us schoeuobaenus IW X 

Phy!!uscupus truchilu.\· TW X 

Plzy!loscoptls co!Iybiw TW X X 

Phylloscopus inomatus TF X 

Phy!!uscupus borealis TF X 

~)'!via arricapifla TW X 

Sylvia borin TW X 

Regulus calendula OF X 

Reg11lus regulus DF X X 

Regulus sarrapa DF X 

Muscicapa striata TW X 

Ficedula hypolellca TF X 

Ficedufa parra TF X 

Emberiza citrinella GR X 

Emberi::a pusil!a DF X 

Emberiza rustica DF X 

Emberi:w cmreu!n GR X 
Emheriza pa!ktsi IW X 

Emberiza sclweniclus IW X X 

Ca!carius lapponicus GR X 

Plecrrophenax nil'olis oc X 

Melospizo melodia DF X 

Melospiz1.1 liucofuii IW X 

Zmwtrichia leucophrys OF X 

Zonorricilia arricapi/la Dl•" X 

Passerculus sandwicltensis GR X 

Spizellu JRis~·erina GR X 
Vermivoro peregriua TF X 

Vermivora celara TF X 

Dendroir:o petechia TF X 
Dendroica coronata DF X 

Dendroica striata TF X 

Mniutilta 1•aria TF X 
Seiurus 110l'eboracensis 1\\i X 

Wilsonia pusilla TF X 

Vireo oli1•acr::us TF X 

Vireo gih•us TF X 

Fringilla montifringilla DF X X 

Carduclis homemanni DF X 

Curdtrdis flwmnm DF X 

C'-arduelis flm'irostris oc X 

Leucosticte arcroa oc X 
Carpodacus aythrilws TF X 
Pinicula enucleotor OF X 
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1GbltP 6 continued_ 

Specie.o.; HAB cov PFL NA/ NA/ EC/ EU/ AS/ AS/ AS/ 
CAC SA WP AI EA SA ALS 

Luxiu Cl,l.rviroslm DF X 

Snmms vulgaris oc X 
CorHtS c01·one oc X X 

Notes: 
I. Covered by the Africnn-Emnsinn Waterbird Agreement 
2. Covered by the Asia-Pacilic '\1igralory Waterbird Con~ervation Strategy 
3. Covered by the Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network 
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10. APPENDICES 

Appe11dix I: ClleckR!ist of tlw hreedit~f( birds of the Arctic regior1 (as defined by tile CAFF 
member states) 

The sequence and composition of bird families follow the traditional sequence as given by 
Morony, Bock & Farrand (1975); the taxonomic sequence, treatment of species within families, 
scientific nomenclature and vernacular names follO\v Sibley & Monroe (1990). 

Key to symboJs 
x: breeds widely in Arctic region 

"' marginal breeding bird, at edge of range 
b: occasional breeder/has bred 

Region 
Species CA us GL IS NO SE FI RU 

GAVIIDAE 
Red-lbroalcd Loon C'nn•ia ste!!aw X X X X X X X X 

Arctic Loon Gavia arttica X " X X X X 

Pacific Loon Gm•ia pac{/fca X X X 

Common Loon Cavia immer X X X X 

Yellow-billed Loon Cavia adamsii X X X 

PODICIPEDIDAE 
Pied-billed Grebe Podi!ymbus podiceps " Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena X X X 

Horned Grebe Podiceps m1ritus X X b X X " X 

PROCELLARllDt\.E 
Northern Fulmar Fulmarm Klaciulis X X X X X X 

Manx. Shcarwalcr Puffin us puffinus X 

HYDROBATIDAE 
European Storm-Petrel Hydrohates pelagicus X 

J,each's Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma leucorhoa X X X X 

l<Ork-tailed Storm-Petrel Ocr:anodromafurcata X 

SIJLIDAE 
Northern Gannet Morus bussanus X X 

PHALo\CROCORACIDAE 
Double-crested Cormorant 

Phalacrucurux uurilus X 

Great Cormorant Phalac/'Ocorax ml'bo X X X X 

Red-faced Cormorant Plw!acrocorax urile X 

Pelagic Cormorant Phalucrocorax pe/ay,icus X X 

Europcan Shag Phalacmcorax ariswtelis X X X 

ARDEIDAE 
Grey Heron Ardea cinerea 

ANATillA:E 
Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis b 
\\'hooper Swan Cygnus (ygnus X X X X X 
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Appendix I co111inued. 

Region 
Species CA us GL IS NO SE FI RU 

Trumpete1 Swan Cygnus buccinalor ' 
Tundra Sw;:m Cygnus r:nlumhimws X X b X 

Pink-footed Goose Anser bracllJWhync!Jus X X X 

Bean Goose Anser {i1bu!is X X X X 

Greater Whitc-fmnted Goose An.so?l' albifmns X X X X 

Lesser White-fronted Uoose Ansel cryrhropus X X X X 

Greylag Goose Amw cmser X X ' 
Snow Goose Anser capru/escens X X ' X 

Ross's Goose Anser mssii X b 
Emperor Goose Anser cmwf(ica X X 

Canada Goose Brant a canadensis X X X 

Darnacle Goose Branra lel/copsis X " X X 

Brcnl Guo~c Bl'{lnta he1·nida X X X X X 

Red-breasted Goose Bmnta ruflcol/is X 

Eurasian Wigeon Anas pene/ofJe X X X X X 

American \Vigcon Anas americana X X 

Fabtted Duck Anas.falcata ' 
Gad\vall Anas strepem ' ' 
Baikal Teal Anusfomw.\'ll X 

Common Teal Anas crecca X X b X X X X X 

Mallard Anas platyrhynchos X X X X X X X ' 
American Black Duck A1ws r1.1hri'pes X 

Northern Pintail Anns acwn X X b X X X X X 

Blue-winged Te.otl Anas discors X 

Northern Shoveler Ana:> dypeatu X X X X X X 

Common Pm:hard Aytbyaferina b X 

Canvasback Aytl1ya w:disineria X 

Redhead Aythya americana ' b 
Ring-m:ckcd Duck Aythya callaris X 

Tufted Duck Aythyafulig!da X X X X X 

Greater Scaup Aythya nmrila X X X X X X X 

Lesser ScaLtp Aylhya affini.l' X X 

Common Eider Somateria mollissima X X X X X X 

King Eider Somateria spcctabilis X X X X X 

Spectacled Eider Sonwleriafi.w:heri x X 

SLdlcr's Eider Pofyslic/a s/el/eri X X 

Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histl'iouicus X X X X X 

Long-taikd Duck Clangu/a !Jyemalis X X X X X X X X 

Black Seater MeJanitta nigra X X X X X X X 

Surf .Seater Mclmritta perspicillata X X 

White-winged Scaler lvfelanillafusca X x X X x X 

Common Goldeneye Ruceplwla dangu!a X X X X X X 

Harrow's Goldeneye Bucephala islandica X X b X 

Bull1ehead Bucephala a!beo!u ' ' 
Smcw .~.'fJfel~l_!e/liJ.\· alhel!us X X 

Hooded Merganser Laphmlytes cucullams X 

Red-breasted Merganser Me1gus .sara tor X X X X X X X X 

Common Merganser lvfr::rgus mergumer X X X X X X X 

PANDIONJDAE 
Osprey Pandion haliaews X X X X X 
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Appendix I continued. 

Region 
Species CA us GL IS NO SE Fl RU 

ACClPLTRIDAE 
Black Kil;.: !vfilvus migmns ' 
\V'hite-tailed Dagle Haliaet!tus albici!la ' X X X X X 

Bald Eagle Hu!iaeefus leucoceplwlu.\' X X 

Steller's Sea-Eagle Halineetus pelagicus X 

Eastern Marsh-Harrier Circus spi/onolus ' 
Northern lianier Circu.\ t:H.IIIt:us X X X X X X 

Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus X X X X 

Sharp-shinned Uawk Accipiter striatus X ' 
Northern Goshawk Accipiler gentilis X X X X X X 

Swainson's Hawk Buteo swainsoni X 

Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis X 

Common Buzzard Butrw butl:'o ' Rough-legged Hawk Buteo /agopus X X X X X X 

Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaelus X X X X X X 

FALCONJDAE 
Eurasian Kestrel F,rlco rinwmcu!us X X X X 

American Kestrel Falco sparvel'ius " X 

?\-fcrlin Falco co!umbarius X X X X X X X 

Eurasian Hobby Falco subb1r1eo X 

Gyrfalcon Fah:u rustico!u.\' X X X X X X X X 

Peregrine Falcon Fnlco peregrlnus X X X X X X X 

PHASIANlDAE 
Spruce Grouse Dendmgapus canndensis X X 

Blue Grm1se Dendragapus obscunrs • 
Willow Ptarmigan Luxupus lagupus X X X X X X 

Rock Ptarmigan L1.1gnpus mmus X X X X X X X X 

?VJlite-tailed Ptarmigan Lagopus leucurus • 
l3lack Grouse Tetmo telrix X X X " 
Emasian Capen:aillic Tetmn urogn!lus X X X X 

Black~hilled Capercaillie Tetrao panirostris X 

Ilazel Grouse Bonasa bonasiu X X X 

Ru!Ted Grouse Bunasa umhelfus X 

Sharp-lailcU Grouse Tympmruc!ms plwsiane/{us X 

GRUIDAE 
Siherian Crane Grus leucogermws X 

Sandhill Crane Grus cana<lensis X X X 

Common Crane Grus grus X X X 

HouUcd Cnme Gms nwnadw ' 
\.\'hooping Crane Grus al!lericana X 

RALLIDAE 
Yellow Rail Cotumicops llm>eboracensis X 

Water Rail Raflus aq11aticus b 
Sora Porzww curolilw X 

Corncr<~kc Cmx crex 
Common Coot Fulica atm 
American Coot Fulica amaicrma X 
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Appendix J continued 

Region 
Species CA us GL IS NO SE Fl IW 

HAEM..-\.TOPOlliVAE 
Eurasian Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus X X X 

Black Oystcrc:alchcr Haenwtopus haclununi X 

CHARADRIIDAE 
European Golden-Plover Pluvialix apricariu • X X X X X 

Pacific Golden-Plover Ffurialis fuh>a X X 

American Golden-Plover PluFialis dominica X X b 
Grey Plover Pluvial1:~ squn.tamla X X b X 

Common Ringed Plover Charadrius himicula X b X X X X X X 

Semipalmated Plover Cllaradrfus semipalmaws X X 

LittJe Ringed Plover Charadrius dubiu:c. • 
Killdeer Charadrius I'Dciferus X 

Mongolian Plover Churadrius mongo/us b X 

Eurasian Dotterel Hudromias moriludlus • X X X X 

Northern Lapwing Vandh1s ~and!us b X X X 

SCOLOPACIDAE 
Eurasian Woodcock Scolopax mstico/a X 
PinLail Snipe: Gallinugo slenuru X 

Great Snipe Gallinago media X X ' 
Common Snipe Galfinago gallinago X X b X X X X X 

Jack Snipe Lymnucryple!> minimus • X X X 
Black-tailed Godwit Limosa !imnsa X • X 

Hudsonian Godwit Limosa haemastica X X 

Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa !upponica X X • X 

Marbled Godwit J.imosa fedrw • 
Little Curlew 11/umenius minutus X 

Eskimo Curlew ]1/umenius borealis X 

\Vhim brei l>lumeniu~ phaeopzc\ X X X X X X X X 

Bristle-thighed Curlew _1\lumeniiiS tahitiensis X 

Eurasian Curlew ,Vumenius arquata b X • • • 
Far Eastern Curlew ,Vumenius matlappscariensis X 

Upland Sandpiper Barrramia !ongicauda • 
Spotted Redshank Tringa ayrhropus X X X X 

Common ReUshank Tringu 1otam1s X X X X • 
Common Ureenshank Tringa nebu!aria X X X X 

Greater Yellowleg:; Tringa melanofeuca X X 
lesser Ycllowlcgs T1·ingajlaJ•ipes X • 
Solitary Sandpiper l'ringa solitaria X • 
Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus x X X 

Wood Sandpiper Tringu Khm:o!a b b X X X X 
Terek Sandpiper Tringa cinerea X 

Common Sandpiper Tringa hypoleucos h X X X • 
Spotted Sandpiper Tringa macularia X X 

Grey-tailed Tatlkr Tringa hreFipes X 

Wandermg Tattler Tringa incana X X 

Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres X X X X X 

Black Turnstone Arenaria me!allocephala X 

Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodmmus griseu~· X X 

Long-billed Dowitcher 
Linmodromus sco/opaceus X X X 
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Appendix I contimwd. 

Region 
Species CA us GL IS :-10 SR F1 RU 

.Surfbird Aphrizu virguta X 

Greal Knot Caltdris tenuirostris X 

Red Knot Ca!idris cm1u/us X X X X 

Sanderling Ca!idris alba X " X X 

Semipalmatcd Sandpiper Ca!idris pusi!!a X X 

Western Sa1tdpiper Calidris mauri X X 

Little Stint Calidri.\· minuta X X 
Rufous-necked Stint Calidris rujicolfis " X 

Tenuninck's Stint Calidris temminckii X X X X 

Long-toed Stinl Calidris .mhmilwla X 
Least Sandpiper Calidris minurilla X X 

White-rumped Sandpiper Calidrisfu.w:icollis X " Baird's Sandpiper Ca!idris bairdii X X " X 

Pectoral Sandpiper Cafidris mdanotus X X b X 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper Calidris acumi11ata X 

PUJple Sandpiper Calidrfs maritinw X X X X X " X 

Rock Sandpiper Ca/idris ptilocnemi5 X X 

Dnnlin Ca/idris alpinu X X X X X X X X 

Curlew Sandpiper Calidrisferruglnea b X 

Still Sandpiper Micropa!ama himanlopus X X 

Duff-breasted Sandp. Tryngite.1· suh!"Jificollts X X X 

Spoonbill Sandpiper Hurynorhynchus pygmeus X 

Brmnl-billed Sandpiper Limicolaji:dcinelb X X X 

Ruff Phi!omachus pug11ax b X X X X 

Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus X X X X X X X X 

ReO Phalarope Plwlaropusfidicaria X X X " X X 

STERCORARIIDAE 
Great Skua Cathamcra skua X 

Pomarine Jaeger Slercorarius pomannus X X X 

Parasitic Jaeger Slercururiusparasiticu.~ X X X X X X 

Long-tailed JH.cgcr Srercorarius longicaudus X X X X X X 

LARIDAE 
Mew Gull Larus cwws X X X X X X X 

Ring-billed Gull Larus de/mvarensis ' Califomia Gull Larus culifornir.us X 

Great Black-backed Gull Larus marinus X X X X X X 

Glaucous-winged Gull Larus gkwcesceas X 

Glaucous Gull Larus hyperboretl.\' X X X X X X 

Iceland Gull Larus glaucoid.es X X 

Herring Gull Larus argentmus X X b X X " X X 

Slaty-backed Gull Larus sd1islisagus X 

Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fusci!S b X X " X 

Common Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus X X X 

Bonaparte's Gull Lams philadelphia X X 

Little Gull Larus mimtllls " X 

Ivory Gull Pagophila ehurnea X X X X 

Ross's Gull Rhodostethin rosea b b X 

Sabine's Gull Xema sabini X X X X X 

Black-legged Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla X X X X X X 

Red-legged Kittiwake Rfssa brevirostris X 
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Appe11dix 1 comimlt'd. 

Region 
Species CA us CL IS NO SE Fl RU 

Caspian Tern Sterna caspia X 

Co111mon Tern Stt:rna hirundo X X • • 
Arctic Tern Srerna paradisaea X X X X X X X x 
Aleutian Tern Stema a{eutica X 

Black Tern Cfdidonius ni:{er • 
ALCIDAE 
Dovekie Aile ullr:: X • X b X X 

Common Murre Uri a aafge X X • X X X 

Thick-billed Murre Uria iomvia X X X X X X 

Razorbill Ale" toN/a X X X X X 

Black Guillemot Cepplws grylle X X X X X X 

Pigeon Guillemot Cepphus calumba X X 

Spectac::lcd Guillemot Cepphus curbv • 
Marbled Murrelet Hrachyramplms marmoratus X X 

Kittlitz's Murrelet Brachyran1phus bre1•irostris X X 

Ancient MurrclL:l Synthlibommphus Wlliquus X X 

Cassi.n's Anklet 1-'tyc/wramplurs rdeuticus X 

Pamkeet Anklet Cyclorrhyndws pslrtacula X X 
Crc~tctl Anklet Aethiu nisla!ella X X 

Whiskered Auklet Aethia pygmaea X X 

Least AukleL Aetflia pusilh1 X X 

Rhinoceros Auklct Cerurhmca 11/0/Iocerata X 

Atlantic Puffin Fralercula arNica X X X X X 

Horned Putfin Fratercu/a comiculata X X 

Turted Puffin Fmtercula cirl'lwta X X 

COLUMBIDAE 
Rock Dove Columba Iivia X • 
Common Wootl Pigeon Columba pulumb11S • 
Orienlal l'urtle-Dove ,S'treptapelin m·ientali.1· X 

Eurasian Collared-Dove Streptope/ia decaocto h 

CllCULIDAE 
Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus X X X X 

Oriental Cuckoo Cuctdus saluratus X 

STRIGIDAE 
Great Horned Owl Bubo l'irginiwws X X 

J.Jurasian Eagle-Owl Bt1bo bubo X • X 

Snowy Owi]-.,'yctea scandiaca X X X h X X X X 

Bar!'ed Owl Strix l'tlri(/ ' 
Ural 0\vl Sll'ix uralensi.~ X 

Great Grey Owl Strix nebulostl X X X 

NoLthern Hawk Owl Sumia u/ula X X X X X X 

Eurasian Pygmy-Owl Glaudtlium passerim1111 • • 
I:Joreal Owl Aego/ius funereus X X " X X X 

Long-eared Owl Asio otus X • 
Short-eared Owl Asia flam/Ileus X X X X X X X 

CA.PRU\1ULGWi\.£ 
Common Nighthawk C!wrdeiles minor X 
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Appe11dix I conrim;ed. 

Region 
Species CA us GL lS NO SE l"l RU 

APODlDAE 
Common Swift Ap!ts apus ' 
Fork-tailed Swirl Apu.~ parifi't:us X 

ALCEDINIDAE 
Bel leU Kingfisher Ceryle alryrm X X 

PICIDAE 
Eurasian Wryneck Jynx. torquilla ' X ' 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (:;.'phyrapir:us varius X 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Deudrocopos minoJ X X X ' 
Great SpoUcd Vv'oodpc:ckcr Dendrocopo.\' major X X ' 
Downy \Voodpecker Picoidcs pubescens X X 

Hairy Woodpecker Picuide.\' vi/lusus X 

Three-toed Woodpecker Picoides ttidactylus X X X X X X 

Black-backed Woodpecker Picoides arcricus X 

Northern Flicker Co/aples uuralus X 

Pilcated Woodpecker Dryocopus pi!eorus X 

Black Woodpecker Dl'yocopus martius X X X 

TVRAl\'NJDAE 
Olive-sided Flyc.1tcher Contopus borealis X 

Westem Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus X 

Ydluw-bdliccl Flycal. Empidonaxflavivenll'is X 

Alder Flycatcher 1!./npidonax alnorum X X 

Least Flycatcher Empidonax miuimus X 

Eastern Phoebe Sayomis phoe.he. X 

Say's Phoebe Sayomis sa yo X X 

E<~stern Kingbird I)wannus tymnnus X 

ALAUDIDAE 
Emasian Skylark Alauda mwnsis b X X X X 

Homed Lark Ere.mophila alpestris X X b X X X X 

HIRlJNDJNJDAE 
Tree Swallow Tachycim:t" &icolor X X 

Violet~grecn Swallow Tachycinera tlwlassina X X 

Sand Martin Riparia riparia X X X X X X 

Barn S\\'Ullow Hinmdo ruslim X b X X X X 

ClilT Swallow Hirundo PYI'I'hmmta X X 

House ~fartin Ddichon w'bica X X X X 

.YlOTACILLJDAE 
White Wagtail Motacil!a alba X X X X X X 

Black-backed Wagtail Motacill" fugens X 

Yellow-hooded Wagtail 11-foluci/la cit reo/a X 

Yellow Waglall Mntari!!afiava X X X X X X 

Gl'ey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea X X 

Richard's Pipit Amhus riclwrdi X 

Tree Pipit Anthus lrivitdis X X X X 

Olive-bm:ked Pipit Anlhus hodgsoni X 

Pechora Pipit Antlws gustav/ X 
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Appendix I continued. 

Region 
Species CA us GL IS NO SE FI RU 

Meadow Pipit Amhus pratcnsis X X X X X X 

Red-throated Pipit Anlhus cenrinus X X X X X 
Rock Pipit Anthus petrosus X X 

Buff-bellied Pipit Anthus rubescens X X b X 

LAKIIDAE 
Brown Shrike Lanius crisratus X 

Northern Slu·ike Lanius excubitor X X X X X X 

H0).1BYClLLIDAE 
Bohemian Waxwing Bombycif!a J(arrulus X X X X X X 
Cedar Waxwing Bomhyci!la cedrorwn X 

CINCLIDAE 
White-throated Dipper Cine/us cincfus X X X X 

American Dipper Citlclus mexicanus X 

TROGLODVTIDAE 
Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris X 

Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes X X X X X 

PRUNELLIDAE 
Alpine 1\ccentor Prunella col/uris X 

Siberian Acccntor Prunella montane/fa X 

Dunnock Prunella modularis X X X X 

MUSClCAPIDAE- TURDTNAE 
Siberian Thrush Loothera sibirica X 

Varied Thrush Zoot hera nael'ia X X 

Eastern Bluebird Sialia siah~ X 

"Mountain Bluebird Sia/in currucoides X 

Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi X 

Grey-cheeked Thrush Callwn1s minimus X X X 

Swain sun's Thrush Catlwrus ustulatus X X 

Hermit Thrush Catharus guttaws X X 

Ring Ouzel T11nh1s torquatus X X ' X 

Eurasian Rlackbird 'Jurdus meru/a b X X 

Eye-browed Thrush Turdus obscurus X 
Dark-throated Thrush Turdu.~ ruficollis X 

Dusky Thrush Turdus IWWnanni X 

Fieldfare 'J'w·dus pi/an's X b X X X X 

Redwing Turdus iliacus h X X X X X 
Song Thrush Turdus philmnelos X X X X 
Mistle Thrush 7llrdus ~iscivon.rs X X X 

American Robin Tm·dus migra/orius X X 

European Robin Erithucu~· rubecula X ' X X 

Rufous-tailc::d Rohin r.uscinia sibilans X 

Siberian Rubythroat Luscinia calllope X 

Bluethroat Luscinia svecica X X X X 

Omnge-flankeU Bush-Robin Tarsige1· cymwrus X 

Common Redstart Phoenicunu plwenicurus X X X X 

Whinchat Saxico/a rubetra X X X X 
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Appendix I conrinued. 

Regiun 
Species CA us GL JS NO S.E Fl RU 

Siberian Stonechat Saxicola maura X 

1\onhern Wheatear Oenant!1e oenanthe X X X X X X X X 

l\fL"SClCAPIDAE- SYLVUNAE 
Lanceolated Warbler Locusrella lanceolara X 

Pallas' Warbler Locuste!fa certl!inla ' 
Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenns X X X X 

Blyth's Reed-Warbler Acrocep!Jalus dumetorum ' 
Ictcrim: \Varbk:r Hippnlais ic.te1·ina ' 
\Villow \Varbler Phylloscopus trochifus X X X X 

Eurasian ChiflChafT Phylloscopus col!ybita X ' ' X 

Wood Warbler Phyl!oscopus sihilatrix X 

Dusky Warbler Phylloscopus juscarus X 

Inornate Warbler Phylluscopu.\' inomatus X 

Arctic \Varbler Phyl!oscopus borr!alis X X X X 

Blackcap SyiFia atricapi!la X ' 
Garden \Vat'bler Sylvia borin X X X 

Greater Whitethroat Sylvia communis X 

lesser Whitethroat Syh•ia curruca X ' ' Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus wlemlu!a X X 

Goldcrc~t Regulus regulus X ' ' X 

Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa X X 

JVIUSCICAPTDAE- MUSCICAPINAF: 
Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa slrfala X X X X 

European Pied Flycntcher Ficedula llypoleuca X X X X 

Rcd-th.roaLt.-xl Flycalchcr Ficedu!a pan•a X 

AEGfflLt\.LlDAE 
Long-tailed Til Aegithulos wudatus X X 

PARIUAE 
\Villow Tit Pams mulilunus X X X X 

Black-capped Chickadee Pams mrir.apillus X X 

Siberian Tit Pams dnctus X X X X X X 

Boreal Chicl~adee Parus /uu)sonicu:. X X 

Coal Tit Parus arer X X 

Great Tit Pams major X X X X 

SITTIDAR 
Unrasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea X 

Red-breasted Nuthatch Sillu cumu/ensis X 

CERTHIIDAL 
Eurasian Treecreeper CerthiafGmiliaris X X 

Brown Creeper Certhiu wnerir:mw X X 

E)..IDERIZIDAE - EMJJERlZlNAE 
Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella X X X ' 
Pine Bun ling Emheriza leucocep/wlos X 

Ortolan Bunting Emberi::a ltomr/mw X 

Little Blmting Emberi:::a pusitla X X X 
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Appendix 1 continued 

Region 
Species CA us GL IS NO SE Fl RL 

Yellow-browed Bunting Emberi:;;a chrysoph!J'S < 

Rustic Bunting Emberiza ruslica X X X 

Yellow-breasted Bunting Emberi:m anreola X 

Black-faced Bunting Embr:riza spodocr:plwla < 

Pallas' Bunting Emberiza pullusi X 

Reed Bunting Emberi:w sc/wenic!us X X X X 

Lapland Longs pur Ca/carius lapponh;us X X X X X X X 

Smith's Longspur Cah:ariu.\' piclus X X 

Snow Hunting Pfectrophenax nil'alis X X X X X X X X 

McKay's Bunting Plr:crrophenax hyperboreus X 

Fox Sparrow Passu·eila iliuca X X 

Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia ' X 

Lincoln's :::lparrow Me!ospiw !incofnii X X 

Swamp Sparrow !t-felaspi:za georgiana X 

Harris' Sparrow Zonotrichia quem/a X 

White-crowned Sparrow Zonolrichia lew.:oplli'J'S X X 
'WhiLc-Lhrualcd SpaiTOW Zmwtrir.hia afhico/1is X 

Golden-crowned SpaliOW Zonotrichia atricapi!/a X 

Dark-eyed Jutl.CO Jtmco /tyema!is X X 

Savannal1 Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis X X 

Sharp-tailed Spanow Ammodramus caudacutus X 

LeConte's Sparrow Ammodramus leconteii X 

American Tree Spanuw Spizel!a arborea X X 

Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina X 

Clay-colored Sparrow Spize/la pal/ida X 

Vesper Spanow Poueceles grumineus X 

El\-llli~RlZIOAJ£ - CARD.ll'\ALlNAE 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucticus ludvvicianus X 

E~IDERIZIDAE- TURAUPJNAE 
Western Tanager Piranga !udoviciana X 

PARUUDAE 
Tennessee Warbler Vermivora peregrina X 

Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivrm.1 r:elattl X X 

Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia X X 

Magnolia Warbler Dendroicu nwKnoliit X 

Cape May Warbler Dendroica tigrina X 

Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica corona/a X X 

Black-throated Green Warbler Dendroica virens X 

Palm Warbler Dendruivu pa!marurn X 

Bay-breasted Warbler Dendroica casranea X 

lllackpoll Warbler Dendmica strima X X 
Black-and-white Wurbler A1niutillu variu X 

American Rcdslarl Sewplwga ruticil!a X 

Ovenbird Seiw·us aurocapillus X 

Northern Waterthrush Selums non:boracensis X X 

Connecticut Warbler Opururnis ugilis X 

Common Ycllowlhroat Geothlypls trichas X 

Wilson·s Warbler Wi!sonia pusilla X X 
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Appendix 1 continued 

Region 
Specie~ CA us GL IS NO SE Fl RlJ 

VIREONIDAE 
Solitary Vireo Vin;u sulitarh1s X 

Philadelphia Vireo Vireo philadelphicus X 

Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olh·aceus X 

Warbling Vireo Vireo gihus X 

ICTUUDAE 
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoenfceus X 

Common Grackle Quisca!us quiscula X 

Rusty 13lackbird Euplwgus carofim1s X X 

Brown-headed Cowbird li<folmhrus aler X 

FRINGILLlUAE 
Chaffinch Fringi!/a melebs b X X 

Brambling Fri11gi!la montifringilla b X X X X 

European Greenfinch Can/uelis ch/uris X X 

Eurasian Siskin Curdue!is spinus X X 

Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus X 

Hoary Redpoll CardueJis homemum1i X X X X X X X 

Common Redpoll Carduelisflammea X X X X X X X X 

Twite Carduelisflavirostris X X 

Rosy-Finch Leucosticte arctoa X X 

Common Rosefinch Carpodacus erythrilws X 

Purple Finch Corpodams pwpureus X 

Pallas' Rosefinch Carpodacus rose!IS X 

Pine Grosbeak PiJ1icu!a enudeotor X X X X X 

Parrol Crossbill fJJxia pyryopsittacus X X X X 

Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra X X X X 

White-winged Crossbill Loxiu leJ/cuplera X X ' X 

Eurasian Bullfim:h Pyrrhula pyrrhu/a X ' X 

Evening Grosbeak Coccothraustes vespertifms X 

PLOCEIDAE 
House Sparrow Passer domesticus X X X X X 

Eurasian Tree .Sparrow Passer nwutmws X 

STURI\"IDAE 
Common Starling Stumus l'tdgaris X X X X X 

CORVJDAE 
Eurasian Jay Garrulus glamiarius X X 

Sibe1ia11 Jay Perisoreus in[auslu.1· X X X X 

Grey Jay Peri.mreus canadensis X X 

Black-billed Magpie Pica pica ' X X X X X 

Eurasian Nutcracker Nuc{fmf!.u cw~vocutucles X 

Korth western Crow Corvus caurinus X 

American Crow Corvus bradryrhynchos X 

Carrion Crow Conus corone X X X X 

Common Raven Corvus corm: X X X X X X X X 
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Appendix II: Distribution, miKratiou a11d ltabitat of birds breedi1tg i11 the A1·ctic 

Key to s~·mbols 

Breeding (BRE) 
A: Entire breeding range within Arctic Region as defined by CAFF member ::;late:s 
B: Major part (>90%) of breeding range within Arctic Region 
C: Significant part of breeding range within Arctic Region 
D: Only small portion ( <5%) of breeding range within Arctic Region 

Migration (MIG) 
R: Resident: populations entirely sedentary or almost so. 
RD: Mainly resident; some dispersal after breeding season, especially at northern edge of 

range, but no regular migrations. 
R T: M<1inly re.<>ident; prone to irruptions, sometimes on a massive scale, at more or less regular 

intervals, hut no regular migrations. 
PM: Partial migrant; northernmost populations largely or wholly migratory, other populations 

partially mignttory or sedentary. 
LM: Long-distancemignml; all individuals from Arctic populations vacate the breeding areas 

in winter 

Wintering (WIN) 
AR: Most if not all individuals remain within the Arctic Region throughout the winter (i.e. 

species confined to the Arctic Region). 
CA: Most if not all individuals breeding within the Arctic Region remain within the CAFF 

member states throughout the winter. 
CA *: All populations of the species rem<lin within the CAFF member .<>tates throughout the 

winter (species confined to the CAFF member states). 
CD: Part of the Arctic breeding population remains within the CAFF member states 

throughout the w·inter, and part winters outside. 
OU: All individuals breeding in the Arcti~..: Region winter outside the CAFF member states. 

Habitat (HAB) 
PE: Pelagic (open ocean) 
CM: Coastal marine habitats (im:hore marine waters) 
CW: Coastal wetlands (mudflats, sandy beaches, rocky shores, mangroves) 
IW: Freshwater and brackish wetlands, including deep-water lakes 
OC: Open country habitats 
GR: Grasslands, steppe and arable land 
DE: Desert habitats 
DF: Temperate forests and woodland (coniferous and deciduous) 
TF: Tropical forests {lowland and montane) 
TW: Tropical woodland (acacia woodland, parkland, sL-rub) 

Species BRE MIG 

CAVIIDAE 
Garia stellata B LM 
Gm'i(l arctica c LM 
Gavia pacifica B LM 
GuFi'l immer c LM 
Gm:ia adamsii A PM 
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Appendix II cominued. 

Spccier. BRE I\-fiG WIN HAB 

PODICIPEDJDAE 
Podi!ymbus podiceps D L:M CA IW 
Podiccps grisegena c LM CB CM 
Podiceps mwitus c LM CB CM 

PROCELLARIIDAE 
Fulmarus gladalis c PM CB PE 
Puffinus puffinus c LM ou PE 

HYDROBATIDAE 
Hydi"Obares pelagicus c LM ou PE 
Oceanodroma leucorhoa c LM ou PE 
Oceanodtoma furcula c PM CB PE 

SUL!DAE 
.~forus hassanus c PM CB PE 

PHALACROCORACIDAE 
Phalaemcorax auritus c PM CB CM 
Pho!acrocomx carbo c PM CB CM 
Pha!acrocorax urife B PM CA CM 
Pha!acroeorax pelagicus c PM CB CM 
Pholaaocomx aristotefis c PM CB CM 

ARDEIDAE 
Ardea cinerea D LM CB lW 

Al\"ATIDAE 
Oxyura jamaicensis D LM CB lW 

G)!gm1s cygnus c LM CB lW 

Cygnus buccinator D LM CA• lW 

Cygnu.~ columhianus A LM CB IW 
Anser brochyrhynchus A LM ou GR 
Anser ji:Jbalis c LM ou GR 
Anser albifron\' A LM CB GR 
Anser erylhropus B LM oc GR 
Anscr ansa c LM ou GR 
Anse1· caen!lesrens A LM CB GR 
Anser rossii A LM CA• GR 
Anser canagica A PM CA* cw 
Brunta canadensis c LM CB OR 
Bmnra leucopsis A LM ou GR 
Brama bemida A LM CB cw 
Branta r~/icullis A LM CB OR 
Ana.~ peJUdape c LM CB IW 
Anas americana c LM CB IW 
Anas ji:lkata D L\4 ou JW 
AntiS :>trepera D L\4 CB JW 
Anas formosa c LM ou IW 
Anas aecca c L\4 CB lW 

Anas platyrhynchus c PM CB IW 
Anas ruhl'ipes c L'-! CA' JW 
Anas acuta c L'-! CB IW 
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Appendix II cominued. 

Species RRR MIG WJN HAB 

Anas discm·s D LM CB IW 
Anas ciJpeara c LM cu IW 
Aythya ferinu D LM CB IW 
Aythya L•alisineria c LM CR T\V 
Aythya americana D LM CB IW 
Aylhya cu!!aris D LM CB IW 
Aythya fuligula c LM CB IW 
Aythya marila B LM CB CM 
Aylhya 'lflinis c LM CB IW 
Somaterla mol!issima c PM CR CM 
Somateria specrabilis A PM CA* CM 
Somateria flsdwri A PM AR CM 
Po!ysticta stelleri A PM CB CM 
Histl'ionicus llistrionicus c PM CB CM 
C/angula hyemalis B PM CB CM 
.J.l1elanitta nigm n LM CB CM 
J.lfe!anitta perspicillata c LM CB CM 
lvfelanitta fim;a c LM CB CM 
Bucephala dangr!la c LM CB IW 
Buceplra/a iskmdica c PM CA* CM 
Buceplwla alheola D LM CB IW 
Afergeflus a/be/Ius c LM CR IW 
Lopllodyres cucu/Iatus D LM CA* CVI 
Afergus senwur c PM CB C).-1 
111e.rgr1s me,·ganser c LM CB IW 

PANDIONIDAE 
Pant!ion haliaews c LM CB IW 

ACCIPITRIDAE 
J\:filvus migran.1· D LM ou oc 
llaliaeems albici!la c: PM CH IW 
Haliaeerus leucocephalus c PM CA* IW 
Haliueelus pelugicus c PM CB cw 
Circus spilonotus [) LM ou IW 
Circus cyaneus c LM en IW 
Accipiter nisus c LM CB DF 
Accipiter striaws c: LM CB OF 
Accipiter gentilis c PM CB DF 
Buteo swainsrmi c LM ou oc 
Buteo jamaicensis c LM CB oc 
Buteo buteo D LM ou oc: 
Buteo iaxupus B LM CB oc 
Aquila dwysaetos c PM CB oc 

FALCONIDA£ 
Falco linmrnndus c LM CB oc 
Falco sparve.1·ius c LM CB oc 
Falco columbarius c: LM en oc 
Falco subb!lteo D LM ou oc 
Falco rustir:olus B PM CA' oc 
Ftdco perYtgrimls c LM CB oc 
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Appendix II L'tmtinued. 

Species BRE MTG WIN HAR 

PHAS1Al'\liDAE 
Dendragupus canadensis c R CA"' lJli 
Dendragapus obscurus D R CA* DF 
Lagopus lagOfJi/S c R CA DF 
Lagoptr.\' mutus c R CA YlT 
Lagop11s leumrus D R CA' MT 
Tctrao tetrix c R CA DF 
Tetruu urogallus c ]{ CA DF 
Tetrao parvirostris c R CA DF 
Bo11asa bon,rsia c R CA DF 
Bum.1.sa umbellu.\' c R CA* IJJI 

Tymprmuc/ws phasianetlus c R CA* GR 

GR!JIDAE 
Grus /eucogeramrs B LM ou IW 
Grus cwwdensis c LM CR GR 
Crus grus c LM ou UR 
Gms monacha D LM ou GR 
Grus americana A LM CA* rw 

RALLillAE 
Coturnicops noveboracensis c LM CA' rw 
Rallus aquaticus D PM CB rw 
l'orzmw carolina c LM CB IW 
Crcx crcx D LM ou GR 
Fulir:u alra n LM CB IW 
Fulica americana D LM CB IW 

HAE:\IATOPODlDAE 
Haematopus ostmlegus c LM ou cw 
llaematopus bachmani c R CA cw 

CHARADRIIDAE 
l'!u~>ialis apricaria c LM ou GR 
P!m>ialis }itfva A LM ou GR 
Pfm,ialis duminir:a A LM CB GR 
Phtl'ialis squataroia A LM CB cw 
Clwradrius hialicuia c LM ou cw 
Charadriu.\' semipalmatus c LM CB cw 
Clwradrius dubius D LM ou IW 
Clwradrius voc{jerus c LM CB GR 
Clwradriu.\' mongo/us c LM ou CW 
F.udromias 11UJI'ineflus c LM ou DE 
Vanel111S ~aneUus c LM ou GR 

SCOLOPACIDAE 
Scolopnx rusricola c LM CB DF 
Gallinago srenum c LM ou IW 
Gallimi}(O mediu c LM ou TW 
Gallinagn gallinrlgo c LM Cll lW 
Lymnocryptes minim us c LM CB IW 
Limosa limosa c LM ou cw 
Limu~·u lwemastica R LM ou cw 
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Appendix l1 comhwed. 

Species BRE 1\UG \\liN HAB 
--------

J.imosa Iapprmica A LM ou cw 
Limosa fedoa D LM CB CW 
l'.iwne11ius 111inutus A LM ou GR 
,'lfwnenius horea/i~ A LM ou GR 
,vwnenius phaeopus B LM ou cw 
j'liwnmius tuhiliensis A LM ou cw 
,vwnenius arquata c LM CB cw 
1Vwnenius madagasr:ariensis D LM ou CW 
Barlmmia fonrricauda D LM ou GR 
Tri11ga C'IJ'lhropus B LM ou IW 
Tringa totanus c LM CB cw 
Triuga nebularia c LM ou IW 
Tringa melanole11ra c LM CB IW 
Tri11ga jlavljJes B LM CB IW 
Tri11ga solitnria c LM ou T\V 
'Jriuga ochropus c LM ou 1\V 
Tringa gfareola c LM ou IW 
Tringa r:il!ereo c LM ou cw 
Tril1ga h}1Jo!eucos c LM ou IW 
Tri11ga macularia c LM CB [\V 
Tringa brel'ipes c LM ou C\V 
Tril1ga incana c LM en cw 
Arenaria interpres B LM CB cw 
Areuuria melwwceplwla B LM CB cw 
/.imnodrmnus griseus c LM CB C\V 
Linmodromus scofopaceus A LM CB C\V 
Aphriza virgatu c LM CB cw 
Cafidris temrirostris A LM ou cw 
Ca1idris camrtus A LM cu cw 
Ca!idris alba A LM CB cw 
Cnlidris pus ilia A LM ou C\V 
Ca!idris mauri A LM en C\V 
Calidris minuta A LM ou C\V 
Cn!idris rl(/icollls A LM ou CIV 
Ca!idris r.cmminckii B LM ou IW 
Calidris subminuta c LM ou IW 
Cafidris minulifla c LM CB [\V 
Cn!idris fuscicollis A LM ou cw 
Ca!idris bairdii A LM ou IW 
Calidris melwwlus A LM ou rw 
Ca!idris acwninmn A LM ou IW 
Cnlidris nwritima B LM CB C\V 
Calidris ptilocne111is B PM CA~ cw 
Ca!idris alp ina c LM CB cw 
Cnlidris ferruginea A LM ou cw 
lvficropalama himantopu5 A LM CB IW 
TrynKiles subruficvlh~ A LM ou GR 
Hwy1wrhynchus pygmms A LM ou C\V 
Limicola falcinel!us B LM ou cw 
P/Jilomac/lus pugnax c LM ou rw 
Plw!arupus lohatus B LM ou PE 
Plm!aropus fulicaria A LM ou PE 
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Appendix II continued 

Species BRE MlG WlN HAB 

STERCORARHDAJ£ 
Catharacta skua c LM CB PE 
Stercm·al"ius pmnarim~~ A LM ou PF 
Stercorarius parasiticus c LM ou PE 
S1ercorarius longicuudus B LM ou PE 

LARlDAJ£ 
Larus cmms c PM CB cw 
Laru_~ delawarei!Sis D LM CB lW 
Lams californicus c LM CB cw 
Larus marinus c PM CB CM 
Larus glaucescens c PM CB CM 
Larus h}perboreus A PM CB CM 
Laru.1· glaueoides A PM CB CM 
Lams argentatus c PM en CM 
Lams schistisag;~:; D PM eB CM 
Lurus ji1scw· c LM ou CM 
Lams ridibw1dus c PM en C\V 
Lams philadelphia c LM CB cw 
Lurus minulus D LM ou CY! 
Pagophila ebumea A PY! AR PE 
Rhodostethia rosea A PM AR PE 
Xema sabini A LM ou PE 
Rissa tridactyla c PM CB PE 
Rissa bre~irostris B PYf CA* PE 
Sterna c11Spia c LM CB CM 
Sterna himndo c LM OlJ CM 
Sterna paradisaea B LM ou PE 
Sterna aleutica B LM ou PE 
Chlidonias niger D LM ou cw 

ALCIDAE 
Aile ulle A PM CB PE 
Uria aalge c: PM CB PE 
Uria lomvia A PM CB PE 
A lea turdu c PM CB CM 
Cepphu~ grylle c RD CA CM 
Cepphus calumba c RD CA* CM 
Cepphu.1· carho D RD CA CM 
Braf'hyrampllus marmoratus c PM CB PE 
Brachyramphus bre~'irostris B PM CN PE 
Synth!iburumplw.s antiquus c PM CB CM 
Prychommplws alewi~us c PM CB CM 
C)'clm-rhynchus psittacu!a B PM CA"' PU 

Aethia cristute!!a c PM CB PE 
A etlzia pygmaea c PM CA' PE 
Aetltia pusilla n P~1 CB PE 
Cerorhinca monoceraw D PM CB PE 
Frutercula llrclu;a c PY! CB PE 
Fratercula carnicu!ara c PM CA* PE 
Fratercula cirrhala c PM CH PE 
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Appendix IT continued. 

Species BRF. MTG WIN HAll 

COLUMBIDAE 
Co!umha lil'ia c R CA oc 
Columba palumbus D PM ou DF 
Streptopelia urimluli.1· n LM ou TF 
Streptopelia decaocto D R CA oc 

CCCULIDAE 
Cur.Hlus cmwrus c LM ou TW 
Cucu!us saturmus c LM ou TF 

STRTGIDAF: 
Bubo virginianus c RD CA DF 
Bubo bubo c RD CA DF 
Nyc teo scandiaca H PM CB oc 
Strix varia D R CA DF 
Strix uralensis c RD CA DF 
Strix uebulosa c RI CA' DF 
Surnia ulula B RT CA* DF 
Ghmddium pusserinum D RD CA Dl' 
Aego/ius funeteus c PM CB DF 
Asio orus c PM CB DF 
Asiu .flammeus c PM CB oc 

CAPRll\tULGlDAE 
C!wrdeiles minor c LM ou oc 

APODIDAE 
Apus apus D LM 0\J oc 
Apus paq'(icu.1· c LM ou oc 

ALCEDINJDAE 
Ce1yle ale yon c PM CB IW 

PICJDAE 
]y/IX IOUJIIif/a c LM ou TW 
Sphyrapicus l'aJ'i!IS c LM CB DF 
Dendra capos minor c RD CA DF 
Dendrocopos major c RI CH DF 
Picoides pubescens c RD CA' DF 
Picoides l'illosus c PM CA DF 
Picoidt:s ll'iductylus c RD CA DF 
Pit·oides an:ticus c RD CA"' DF 
Co!aptes aw·arus c PM CA DF 
Dryocopus pi lea/us c R CA* OF 
Dryocopus murtius c R CA DF 

TYRANI'IDAE 
Con/opus borealis c LM ou TF 
Contopus sordidulus c LM ou TF 
Empidonax jlal'ivemris c LM ou TF 
Empidonax alnorum c LM ou TF 
Empidonux minimu.1· c LM ou TF 
Sayornis phoebe c LM CB oc 
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Appendix If continueti. 

Species BRE MIG WI 'I HAH 

S'nyomis saya c LM CB oc 
Tyramws tyramms c: LM ou oc 

AL<\UDIDAE 
Alauda ar~msis c PM CB OR 
En:mophila alpestn:~ c PM CB GR 

HIRUNDlNIDAE 
Tachycinela bicolor c LM CB oc 
Tachycineta thalassina c LM Oll oc 
Riparia riparia c LM ou JW 
Hinmdu rustica c LM ou oc 
Hirundo pyrrlronota c LM Oll oc 
Deliclton urbica c LM ou TF 

MOTACILLIDAE 
.11-fotacilla aibu c LM ou oc 
.1!-fotacilla lugens D LM ou oc 
Motacil!a citreofa c LM ou IW 
Motacil!a flaVl! c LM ou OR 
Mot.acil!a cinerea D LM ou rw 
Anthus richmdi D LM 01! GR 
Antlms tril>ialis c LM ou TW 
Antlms lwllgsrmi c LM ou TW 
Am!ms gustaw· B LM ou TF 
A11tlms pratensi~ c LM ou GR 
Antlws cerFilws c LM ou IW 
Anthus petmsus c PM CB cw 
An thus rubescens c LM CB IW 

LANJIDAR 
Lanius crista/us c LM ou oc 
Lani!rs excubitor c LM CB oc 

BOMBYCILLlDAE 
Bombycilla garrulus c: PM en m 
Bomby,:i!lu cedmwm lJ LM CB DF 

CINCLIDAE 
Cindus cindus c PM CB IW 
Cinc!us mexicanus c R CA JW 

TROGLODYTIDAE 
Cistothoms palustris D LM CB JW 
Troglodytes troglodytes c PM C:B DF 

PRUNELLTDAF: 
Prunella collaris D RD CA MT 
Prunella montanella B LM ou DF 
Prunella moduluris c PM ou DF 

MUSCICAPlDAE- TURDINAE 
Zoot/lera sibiricu D LM ou OF 
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Appendix II continued. 

Species BRE MIG WIN HAB 

Zoothcra naevia c LM CA* DF 
Sia!ia sialis D LM CB oc 
Sialia curmcoides D LM Cll oc 
lvlyadestes townsendi D LM CB DF 
Catharus minimus c LM ou TF 
Catharus ustulatL~~ c LM ou TF 
Carharus gurtatus c LM CB TF 
Tunfus torquatus c LM ou oc 
Tto·dus mnula c LM Cll DF 
Turdus obscums c LM ou TF 
Tun/us mficollis D LM ou oc 
Turdus naumanni c LM ou DF 
Turdus pilaris c LM ou DF 
Turdu.1' ilit1t'!!S c LM ou DF 
Turdus philomelos c LM ou Dl 1 

Turdus viscii'0/'1/S c LM ou DF 
Tun/us migratorius c LM CB DF 
Erithacus mbecula c LM ou D1 1 

Luscinia sibilans D LM ou TF 
l.I~\'Cillia calliope c LM ou TW 
LuSC1i11"a Sl'CC{Ca c LM ou !W 
Tarstger cyanurus c LM ou TF 
Phormir;urus phoenil.'urus c LM ou TW 
Saxicofa ruberra c LM ou TW 
Saxicola maw-a c LM ou oc 
Oenanthe oenanthe c LM ou oc 

MUSCICAPJDAI!:- SYL~AE 
Lucustella !anceo!ata c L:M Oli GR 
f.acustella certhiola D LM oc TW 
Acrocr:plwhls sd1oenobaenus c LM oc JW 
Acrocepl!alus dmnetorum D J.M ou IW 
Hippolai.\' ir;terina D LM ou TF 
Phyl!oscopus trochilus c LM ou TW 
Phylloscopus collybita c LM ou TW 
Phylluscupus sibilutri.x D LM ou TF 
Phyllosr:opus fuscatus D LM ou IW 
Phy/{oscopus inonwtus c: LM ou TF 
Phylloscopus horealis B LM ou TF 
Sylvia afl'icapilla c LM ou TW 
Sylvia bOI'in c LM ou TW 
Sylvia communis D LM 011 TW 
Syll'ia r:wTuca D LM ou TW 
Regulus calendula c LM CB DF 
Regulus regulus c: PM CB DF 
Regulus salrupa c LM CB DF 

MUSClCAPIDAE- MUSCJCAPINAE 
,\fuscicapa striata c LM ou TIV 
Ficedu!n hypaleuca c LM ou TF 
Ficedula parva c LM ou TF 
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Appendix !I contiilued. 

Species BRE MIG WIN H.·\.B 

A RGTTIHLIDAI£ 
Aegirhalos caudatus c Rl CA DF 

PARIDAE 
Pams montanus c Rl CA DF 
Pun1s alricapillus c RD CA'" DF 
Parus cincrus B RD CA" DF 
Parus lwdsonicus c RD CN DF 
Pan/.'1 uler D RD CA DF 
Porus major c RI CA DF 

SJTTIDAE 
Sittn eumpaea c RD CA DF 
Sitla canadensis c RD CA' DF 

CKRTHHDAE 
Certhia .familiuris c PM CA DF 
Certhia americmra c PM CA DF 

Ei:\tlBERIZIDAE - EMBERTJ'JNAE 
Emberiza citl'ine/la c LM CB OR 
~Emberiza leucocephalos D LM ou DF 
Emberiza horlulunu 0 LM ou TW 
Emberiza pusi!la c LM Oll oc 
Embetiza chrysoph!)'S D LM ou DF 
Emberiza rustica c LM ou DF 
Emberiza aureola c LM ou GR 
Emberiza spodocephala D l.M ou 1\V 
Emberi:;:;a palfasi c LM ou rw 
Emberiza schuentclus c LM ou lW 
Calcarius lnpponicus B LM CB GR 
Calcar/us picllls B LM CA* OR 
Plectropllenux nivtdi.l' B LM CB oc 
Plectmphenax hyperboreus A PM AR oc 
Passerella ifiaca c LM CA* DF 
Me!ospim melodia c LY! CB DF 
Mdospiza linco!nii c LM CB rw 
Melospiza georgiana c LM CA' IW 
Zonotrichia qur::rula c LM CA* DF 
Zrmotrichia !eucophrys c LM CR DF 
Lonotrichia a!bieo!lis c LM CA DF 
Zonotrichia alricapillu c LM CB DF 
Jwwo hyemalis c LM CA' TlF 
Passercu!us sandwichensis c LM CB GR 
Ammodran1us caudacu/us D LM CA* cw 
Ammodramus lecontr::ii 0 LM CA' GR 
Spize!la arhm-ea c LM CA'" oc 
Sph:e!la passerina c LM CB GR 
Spizella paiiida D LM CB oc 
Povece/es gramineus D LM CB GR 

EMlll!,RIZIDAE - CARDINALINAE 
Pheucticus l!uloricianu;..· 0 LM ou DF 
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Appeml1~' 1! continued. 

Species BRE MIG WN HAB 

EMBERlZIDA.E - TUJ:L-\UPL~AE 

Pimnxa ludoPiciww D LM ou DF 

PARULlDAE 
VermiFom peregrina c LM ou TF 
Vermivom celata c LM ou TF 
Delldroica petechia c LM ou TF 
DendroicaJJWf(IWiia D LM OlJ TF 
Dendroica figrina D LM ou TF 
Dendroica coronata c LM CB DF 
Dendroica Firens D LM ou TF 
Dendroica palmarwn D LM CB TW 
Dendroica castanea D LM ou TF 
Dendi'IJica sl!'iata c LM ou TF 
JVJniolilta varia c LM CB Tll 
Setophaga rutici!!a D LM ou TF 
Seiurus aurocapi/lu:; D LM ou TF 
Seiums ncweboracensis c LM ou JW 
Oporomis agi!is D LM ou TF 
Geotldypis fridws D LM CB 1\V 
Wdsonia pusilla c LM ou TF 

VTREONIDAE 
Vireo solitarius D LM CB DF 
Vireo philade/phicus D L:vf ou TF 
Vireo uliw<ceus c LM ou TF 
Vireo gi{,,us c Llvl OL TF 

lCTERIDAE 
Agefaius plweniceus c LM CA 1\V 
Q11isca/us quiscula D LM CA' oc 
Euplwgus carolinas c LM CA' DF 
11--folothrus uter D LM CH oc 

FRINGlLLlDAE. 
Frin~illu coelebs D LM ou oc 
Frlngil!a monlifringi!la c LM ou DF 
Cmduelis chloris D LM CB oc 
Cardueli.1· ~pinus D LM CB DP 
Carduelis pinus c LM CA DF 
Carduelis homenwnni B LM CB DF 
Carduel is .flamn 1ea c LM CB DF 
C:w·duelis flm,irostris c LM CD oc 
Leucoslicte arctoa c LM CB oc 
Corpodacus c1ythrilws c LM ou TF 
Carpudm:us purpureu~ c LM CA DF 
Carpodacus I'OSi>IIS D LM CB oc 
Pinicola enuc/ea!or c LM CB DF 
Loxia pytyopsitracus c R1 CAt DF 
J"oxia curvirostra c PM CB DF 
Loxia leucoptera c Rl CA DJ' 
Pyrrhula pyrrh!ila D PM CB DF 
Cocr:ulhruustes ve~y;ettimls D LM CA* DF 
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Appnrdix II continued 

Species RRR MIG Wll\" HAB 
-------

PLOCEIDAE 
Passer domesricus c R CA oc 
Passer montanus c R CA oc 

STURl\"lDAE 
Stumus vulgaris c LM CB oc 

CORVIDAE 
Garndus glandari!IS D RT CA DF 
Perison:us irifau.\'l!rs c Rl CA" DF 
Perisoreus canadensis c RJ CA' DF 
Pica pica c R CA oc 
.Vuq/'mgtl curyocalactes c Rl CA DF 
Corvus caurim1s [) R CA" oc 
Corvus bmchyrhyndws c PM CA* oc 
Corvus cnrnne c PM Cll oc 
Corvus corax c RD CA oc 
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Appeudix Ill: Other regional im;trument.s COtlt:erned with nature COII.~ermtiotl and the 
envit·o11me11t 

Convention Relative to the Preserl'alion of Fmma aml Floru in their Natural State (London, 
1933). 

This Convention was concluded by the Governments or the Union of South Africa, Belgium, 
the United Kingdom, Egypt, Spain, France, Italy, Portugal, and the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan in 
London in 1933, and entered into force in January 1936. Its aim was to institute a special 
regime for the preservation of fauna and flora in Africa. The Convention made prmrisions for 
the establishment of national parks, strict natural reserves, and other reserves \vi thin which the 
hunting, killing or capturing of fauna, and the collection or destruction of flora WM limited or 
prohibited, the institution of regulations concerning the hunting, killing and capturing of fauna 
outside such areas, the regulation of the traffic in trophies, and the prohibition of certain 
methods or and weapons for the hunting, killing and capturing of fauna. Species of animals 
and plants listed in an Annex were to be aiTordcd special protection. Most of the species listed 
in the Annex are large mammals, and the only birds are resident Afro tropical species. 

ASEAN Agreement on the Conservation of l>lature and Natw·a/ Resources (Kuala J.umpw; 19R5). 

This Agreement, which has been signed by the six member states of the Association of South
East Asian Nations (Bnmei, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Thailand), does 
not enter into force until it has been ratified by all six nations. As of 1991, there were still no 
ratifications (IUCN, 1992). Parties to the Agreement undertake to adopt ''the measures 
necessary to maintain essential ecological pr-ocess and life-support systems, to preserve genetic 
diversity, and to emmre the sustainable utilization of harvested natural resources under their 
jurisdiction in accordance with scientific principles and with a view to attaining the goal of 
sustainable development''. To this end, they agree to develop national conservation strategies, 
and to coordinate these strategies within the framework of a conservation strategy for the 
Region. The Parties agree, wherever possible, to maintain genetic diversity by taking action 
aimed at ensuring the survival and promoting the conservation of all species under their 
jurisdiction and control. To that end, they agree to: conserve natural, terrestrial, freshwater 
and coastal or marine habitats; ensure sustainable use of harvested species; protect endangered 
species; conserve endemic 8pecics; and take measures to prevent the extinction of any species 
or subspecies. To achieve these goals, the Parties should endeavour to: create and maintain 
protected areas; regulate the taking of species and prohibit unselective taking methods; regulate 
and, where necessary, prohibit the introduction of exotic species; and promote and establish 
gene banks, and other documented collections of animal and plant genetic resources. TI1e 
Parties should pay special attention to harvested species, and endeavour to develop, adopt and 
implement management plans I"Or those species, based on scientific studies. Special protection 
is to be given to 73 endangered and endemic species of fauna listed in an Appendix. 

TheP<trties also agree to take all necessary measures to ensure tl1e conservation of the vegetation 
cover and in particular of the forest cover on lands under their jurisdiction, and to endeavour 
to prevent, reduce and control polluting discharges, emissions or applications that rnighL have 
an adverse effect on natural processes and the functioning of natural ecosystems. The Parties 
shall as appropriate establish, in areas under their jurisdiction, terrestrial, freshwater, coastal 
or marine protected areas. Particular attention should be given, inter alia, lo preserving areas 
which constitute the critical habitats of endangered or rare species and of species that migrate 
between countries of Contracting Parties. 

NAFTA and the North Americall Agreement on Environmental Cooperation (1993). 

In September 1992, the Governmenls of Canada, Mexico and the United States signed the 
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). The main objectives of NAFTA are to 
"eliminate barriers to trade, promote conditions of fair competition, increase investment 
opportunities, provide adequate protection tbr intellectual property rights, establish effective 
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procedures for the implementation and application of the Agreement and for the resolution of 
disputes and to further trilateral, regional and multilateral coopcration."NAFTA is a pioneering 
::~greement from the view of trade ::~nd enviwnmental policy, because it directly addresses 
environmental laws and standards, and includes an Environmental Side Accord, the North 
American Agreement on Environmental Cooperation (1993). Objectives of this Agreement 
indude: fo~tering the protection and improvement of the environment; promoting sustainable 
development; increasing cooperation between the Parties "to better conserve, protect, and 
enhance the environment, including wild nora and fauna"; enhancing compliance with, and 
enfon_:ement of, environmental laws and regulations; and promoting policies and practices to 
prevent pollution. The Agreement establishes a Commission for Environmental Cooperation, 
the duties of which include mediating in disputes over any "pcrsi:o.tent patlcrn of f::~ilurc to 
effet.:tively enforce an environmental law relating to a situation involving the production of 
goods or services traded between the Parties'' (Kelly, 1993). 

Treaty jol' Amazonian Cooperation (Brasilia. 1978). 

Jn the preamble to this Treaty, the Contracting Parties (Bolivia, Bra7jl, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Guyana, Peru, Surimme and Venezuela) accept that, "so as to achieve overall development of 
their respective Amazonian territories, it is necessary to maintain a balance bet\veen economic 
growth and conservation of the environment". The Parties therefore agree Lo undenakejoinl 
actions to promote the development of their respecrive Amazonian territories in such a way 
that these actions produce equitable and mutually beneficial results and achieve also the 
preservation of the environment, and the conservation and rational utilization of the natural 
reso-urces of these territories. The Parties take into account the need for the exploitation of the 
flora and fauna of the Amazon region to be rationally planned so as to maintain the ecological 
balance within the region and preserve the specie:;. They agree to promote sdentific rc~can.:h 
so as to increase their knowledge of the flora and fauna of their Amazon territories, and to 
establish a regular system for the proper exchange of information on the conservationist 
measures adopted. The Amazonian Co-operation Council, which meets once a year, is 
responsible for ensuring that the aims and objectives of the Treaty are complied with. 

The Antarctic Trealy (T-Vashingfon, 1959). 

This Treaty, which came into force in 1961, is essentially a self-denying ordinance under which 
Parties agree: to prevent military activity in the area and to u~c Antarctica f-Or peaceful purposes 
only; to promoleinlernalional cooperation in ~cientific rese<:~rch; and to ban nuclearcxplosioni:i 
and disposal of radioactive waste. The Treaty is a classic example of a 'framework convention', 
the Treaty itself being general in nature, leaving matters of detail to be negotiated at a future 
time through recommendations or protocok The Tre<tty contains only one brief but 
comprehensive reference to environmental matters: a short provision calling upon the 
Consultative Parties to develop measures for the "preservation and conservation of the living 
rei:imm:cs or Antarctica" (IUCN, 1992). 

Agreed itfea.~uresfor the Comervation of Antarctic Fmma and Flora (Brussels~ 1964 ). 

The general intention of the Agreed Measures was to protect the living resources of Antarctica. 
In particular, the Agreed Measures covered protection of mammal and bird life from unnecessary 
slaughter, and the minimization or disturbance on land by personnel from the growing number 
of scientific bases. The Agreed Measures <:~llowet:.l for provisions with regard to 'Specially Protected 
Areas' and 'Specially Protected Species'. Criteria for the establishment of 'Sites of Special 
Scientific interest' \Vere developed later. Two further categories of protected areas were added 
in the late 1980s: 'Specially Reserved Areas' and 'Multiple Usc Planning Areas' (ICCN, 1992). 

Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic iHarine Living Resources ( CCAlvlLR) 
(Canberra, 19fW). 

This Convention, which entered into force in 1982, applies to the Antarctic marine living 
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resources of the area south of the Antarctic Convergence. Its objective is the conservation of 
Antarctic marine living resources, defined as the populations of fin fish, molluscs, crustaceans 
and all other species of living organisms, including birds, found south of the Antarctic 
Convergence. The Convention adopt::; a whole ccosyste:rn approach, because of the concerns 
for the effects that over-harvesting of krill would have on other species and the entire Antarctic 
ecosystem. CCAMLR is unlike most other fishery agreements (which set quotas based upon 
maximum sustainable yields) in LhaL it sets a standard based not only on the maximum 
sustainable yield of the target species, but also requires that equal consideration be given to the 
likely etli:=cts on other species and the marine ecosystem as a \Vhole (I UCN, 1992). A Cmmilission 
for the Conservation of Antarctic M<trine Living Resources ha::; been established to implement 
the objectives of the Convention. An interesting feature of CCAMLR is that Contracting 
Patties which are not Parties to the Antarctic Treaty agree that, in their activities in the Antarctic 
Treaty area, they will "observe as and when appropriate the Agreed Measures for the 
Conservation of Antarctic Fauna and Flora and such other measures as have been recommended 
by the Antarctic Treaty Commltative Parties in fulfilment of their responsibility for the protection 
of the Antarctic environment from all forms of harmful human inlerfercnce". 

Protocol to !he Antarctic Treat)' 011 Enviromnen!al Pro tectUm ( A·fadrid, 1991 ). 

The Parties commit themselves to the "comprehensive protection of the Antarctic environment 
and dependenl and associated ecosystems and hereby designate Antarctica as a natural reserve, 
devoted to peace and science". They accept that the protection of the Antarctic environment 
and dependent and associated ecosystems and the intrinsic value of Antarctica should be 
fundamental considerations in the planning and conduct of all activities in the Antarctic Treaty 
area, and to this end, agree that activities in the Antarctic Treaty area should be planned and 
conducted so as to limit adverse impacts on the Antarctic environment and dependent and 
associated ecosystems. Specifically, they agree that activities in Antarctica should be planned 
and conducted so as to avoid: 
• adverse effects on cLimate or weather patterns; 
• significant adverse effects on air or water quality; 
• significant changes in the atmospheric, terrestrial (including aquatic), glacial or marine 

environments; 
• detrimental changes in the distribution, abundance or productivity of species or populations 

of species of fauna and Dora; 
• further jeopardy to endangered or threatened species or populations of such species; or 
• degradation of, or sub,;tantial risk to, areas of biological, scientific, historic, aesthetic or 

wilderness significance. 

The Protocol also rationalized the protected m--eas system into two categories: :Antarctic Specially 
Protected Areas' and 'Antarctic Specially Managed Areas'. Annex TT to the Protocol is concerned 
with the conservation of Antarctic fauna and flora. The taking or "harmful interference" of 
al! native fauna and flora is prohibited, except in accordance with a permit which will only be 
issued under certain circumstance::;, primarily for scientific purposes. Furthermore, the 
introduction of non-native species of animal or plant is also prohibited, except in accordance 
with a permit. 
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Appemli:t IV: j'vfa}m• iiUei'l/atioual illstJ•ttmel,t.>: cmzcerned with mari11e pollutio11 

Giohal 

• International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by Oil (London, 1954), 
as amended on 11 April1962 and 21 October 1969. 

• International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage (1969) and Protocols 
of 1976 ami 1984. 

• International Convention Relating to Intervention on the High Sea in Cas~ of Oil Pollution 
Casualties (1969). 

• International Convention on the Establishment of an International Fm1d for Compensation 
fOr Oil Pollution Damage (1971) and Protocols of 1976 and 1984. 

• Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 
(London, 1972) and Amendments of 1978 Concerning Settlement of Disputes. 

• International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) (London, 
1973) and Protocols of 1978. 

• Protocol Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances 
Other than Oil ( 1973). 

• United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) (Montego Bay, 1982). 

• Agreement Relating to the lmplemcntation of Part XI of the 1982 United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea (1994). 

• International Convention on Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Cooperation 
(London, 1990). 

Western Eurasia and Africa 

• Convention for lhc Protection of the Mediterranean Sea Against Pollution (Barcclona,1976): 
~ Protocol for the Prevention of Pollution of the \.fcditcmmean Sea by Dumping from 

Ships and Aircraft (Barcelona, "1976): 
~ Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Combating Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea 

by Oil and Other Harmful Substances in Cases or Emergency (Barcelona, 1976); 
~ Protocol for the Protection of the Mcditcnanean Se;;1. Against Pollution from Land.

ba~ed Source~ (1980); 
Protocol Concerning Mediterranean Specially Protc~.:ted Areas (Geneva, 1982). 

• Agreement tOr Cooperation in Dealing with Pollution of the Nort}l Sea by Oil (1969). 

• Agreement between Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden on Cooperation on Oil 
Pollution (1971). 

Supplemented by the global International Convention on Oil Pollution Prcpmcdness, 
Re~ponse and Cooperation (London, 1990). 

• Convention tOr the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping from Ships and Aircraft 
(Oslo, 1972). 

Merged with the Paris Convention (1974) in 1992 to form a ~ingle convention: the Oslo 
and Paris Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East 
Atlantic. 
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• Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Land-baseU Source~ (Paris, 
1974). 

Merged with the Oslo Convention (1972) in 1992 to form a single convention: the 
Oslo and Paris Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the 
North-East Atlantic. 

D Convention on the Protection or the Marine Environment of the Baltic Se<l Area (Helsinki, 
1974). amended 1992: 
- Baltic Sea Joint Comprehensive Environmental Action Programme. 

• Agreement Concerning the Protection of the W<:~ters of the Mediterranean Shores (Monaco, 
1976). 

• Agreement for Cooperation in Dealing with Pollution of the North Sea by Oil and Other 
Harmful Substances (1983). 

• Oslo and Paris Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North
East Atlantic (OSPAR Convention) (1992). 

0 Bucharest Convention on the Protection of the Bbck Sea against Pollution (1992). 

• Convention for Cooperation in the Protection and Development of the Marine <:~nd Coastal 
Environment of the West and Central African Region (Abidjan, 1981 ): 

Protocol Concerning Regional Cooperation in Combating Pollution in Cases of 
Emergency in the West and CenLral African Region (Abidjan, 1981). 

• Convention for the Protection, Management and Development of the Marine and Coastal 
Environment of the Eastern African Region (Nairobi, 1985): 
- Protocol Concerning Protected Areas and Wild Fauna and Flora in the Eastern African 

Region (Nairobi, 1985); 
Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Combating Maline Pollution in Cases of Emergency 
in the Eastern African Region (Nairobi, 1985). 

o Convention on the Conservation of the Living Resources of the Southeast Atlantic (Rome, 
1%9), ao:; amended in Tarragona (1985). 

Asia and the Pac(fic 

• Kuwait Regional Convention for Cooperation on the Protection of the Marine Environment 
from Pollution (Kuwait, 197R): 

Protocol Concerning Regional Cooperation in Combating Pollution by Oil and Other 
Harmful Substances in Cases of Emergency (Kuwait, 1978). 

• Regional Convention for the Conserv<:~Lion of the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden Environment 
(Jedd<1h, 1982). 

Protocol Concerning Regional Cooperation in Combating Pollution by Oil and Other 
Hamllul Substances in C::tses of Emergency (Jeddah, 1982). 

• Convention for the Protection of the Natural Resources and Environment of the South 
Pacific Region (Noumea, 1986): 
- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Combating Pollution Emergencies in the South 

Pacific Region (Noumea, 1986); 
Protocol for the Prevention of Pollution of the South Pacific Region by Dumping 
(Noumea, 1986). 
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11Je Americas 

• Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment and Coastal Area of the South
East Pacific (Lima, 1981): 
- Agreement on Regional Cooperation in Combating Pollution of the South-East Pacific 

by Hydrocarbons and other Harmful Substances in Cases of Emergency (Lima, I 981); 
Supplementary Protocol to the Agreement on Regional Cooperation in Combating 
Pollution of the South-East Pacific by Hydrocarbons and other Harmful Substances in 
Cases of Emergency (Quito, 1983); 
Protocol for the Protection of the South-East Pacific Against Pollution from Land
based Sources (Quito, 1983); 

- Protocol for the Conservation and Management of the Protected Marine and Coastal 
Areas of the South-East Pacific (1989); 

- Protocol for the Protection of the South-East Pacific Against Radioactive Contamination 
(1989). 

• Convention for the Protection and Development of the Marine Environment of the Wider 
Caribbean Region (Cartagena, 1983): 
- Protocol Concerning Cooperation in Combating Oil Spills in the Wider Caribbean Region 

(Cartagena, 1983); 
- Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Wildlife to the Convention for the 

Protection and Development of the Marine Environment of the Wider Caribbean Region 
(Kingston, 1990). 
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Appendix V: Jnternatioual iJIStrmnents concel'ned with jisherie.~ a11d marine mammals 

Global 

• lnternatioml Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (Wa:::hinglon, 1946) and Protocol 
of 1956. 

• Convention on Fi:::hing and Conservation of the LivingRe:::ources of the High Seas (Geneva, 
1958). 

• Agreement Concerning Cooperation in Marine Fishing (Warsaw, 1962). 

• Convention ror the International Council for the Exploration or the Sea (ICES) 
(Copenhagen, 1964), as amended. 

• Fisheries Convention (London, 1964). 

• Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management 
Mea:mres by Fishing Vessel:,; on the High Seas (1993). 

Allantic, Black Sea and JV!editerranean Sea 

• Agreement for the Establishment of a General Fisheries Council for the M.editerranean 
(Rome, 1949), as amended. 

• Agreement between the Government of Not"VI'ay and the Government of the USSR on 
Measures tOr Regulating the Catch and Conserving Stocks of Seals in the North Eastern 
Part of the Atlantic Ocean (Oslo, 1957). 

• Agreement concerning Measures for Protection of the Stocks of Deep Sea Prawns (Panda/us 
horea!is), European Lobsters (Hmnarus vulaaris), Norway Lobsters (Nephrops norvegicus) 
and Crabs (Cancer paguJ"Us) (Oslo, 1952), a::: amended by the Protocol of 1959. 

• Northeast Atlantic Fisheries Convention (1 !}59). 

• Convention Concerning Fishing in the Black Sea (Varna, 1959), as amended. 

• Agreement on the Protection or the Salmon in the Baltic Sea (Stockholm, 1962), as amended 
by the Stockholm Protocol of 1972. 

• International Convention lOr the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (Rio de Janeiro, 1966), as 
amended by the Paris Protocol of 1984. 

• Agreement on Reciprocal Access in the Skagaarak and the Kattegat (Copenhagen, 1960). 

• Convention on CondllCt of Fishing Operations in the North Atlantic (London, 1967). 

• Agreement between the Government of Canada and the Government of Norway on Scaling 
and the Conservation of tbe Seal Stocks in the Northwest Atlantic (Ottawa, 1971). 

• Convention on Fishing and Conservation or the Living Resources in the Baltic Sea and 
Belts (Gdansk, 1973), as amended in Warsaw (1982). 

• Convention on Future Multilateral Cooperation in Nortlnvest Atlantic Fisheries (Ottawa, 
1978). 

• Convention on Multilateral Cooperation in North-East Atlantic Fisheries (London, 1980). 
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• Convention for the Conservation of Salmon in the North Atlantic Ocean (Reykjavik, 1982). 

• Agreement between Canada and DenmarkJGreenland regarding cooperation for protection 
of the marine environment between Greenland and Canada (1984). 

• Agreement on the Conservation of Seals in the Wadden Sea (Donn, 1990). 

Pacific 

• Convention for the Establishment of an Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission 
(Washington, 1949). 

• International Convention for the High Seas Fisheries of the North Pacific Ocean (Tokyo, 
1952), as amended by the 1962 Amendments to the Annex and Tokyo Protocol of 1978. 

• Treaty for the Permanent Commission on Exploitation and Conservation of Marine 
Resources of the South Pacific (Santiago, 1952). 

• Soviet-Japanese Convention concerning the high seas fisheries of the Nortlnvcst Pacific 
Ocean (Moscow, 1956). 

• Interim Convention on Conservation of North Pacific Fur Seals (Washington, 1957), as 
amended by the Protocol or 1963. 

• Agreement extending the Interim Convention on Conservation of North Pacif-ic Fur Senls 
(Washington, 1969) and Protocols of 1976, 1980 and 1984. 

• South Pacific Porum Fisheries Agency Convention (Honiara, 1979). 

• Eastern Pacific Ocean Tuna Fishing Agreement (San Jose, 1983). 

• Treaty behveen the Government of the United States or America and the Government of 
Canada concerning Pacific Salmon (Ollawa, 1985). 

• South Pacific Fisheries Treaty (Port Moresby, 1987). 

• Convention for the Protection of Fishing with Long Driftnets in the South Pacific 
(\Vellington, 1989), and Protocols I and li (Noumea, 1990). 

SouLhea.\"1 Asia 

• Agreement Establishing the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center (Bangkok, 
1967). 

Amarctica 

• Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals (London, 1972). 

• Convention on the Conservation of Anlarctie !vhlrine Living Resources (CCAMLR) 
(Canberr-a, 1980). 
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Appendix VI: J1ajor interuational instrumems concerned with air pollutioJl and climate 
cha11ge 

Convention on Long-Range Transboundmy Air Pollution ( LRTAP) ( UN-ECE, 1979 ), and 
Protocols of 1985 and 1988. 

Concluded between the Arctic states in 1979 and ratified by a furlh<:r 23 sovereign states and 
the European Union. lt covers long-range transboundary pollution, the aim being to protect 
people and the environment. Two protocols lHtve heen adopted on the reduction of emissions 
of sulphur and nitrogen oxide& The secretariat for the convention is the United Nations 
Economic Conmlission for Europe (UN-ECE). Also: Protocol of September 1984 on Long
Term Financing of Cooperative Programme lOr Monitoring and Evaluation of the Long-Range 
Transmissions of Air Pollutants in Europe (EMEP). 

Convention fUr the Protection of the Ozone Layer (Vienna. 1985}, Pmlocof on Substances 
that Deplete the Ozone Layer ( Afontreal, 1987) and Adjustments and Amendments to the 
Montreal Protocol of 1990 a11d 1992. 

These stipulate concrete goals and a timetable for the reduction of emission of ozone-depleting 
substances. The.~e demands have since been tightened at meetings held by the convention states 
in 1990 (London) and in 1992 (Copenhagen) (Ac\juslmcnts and Amendments) 

United ]•lations Framework Convention on Climate Uwnge {1992). 

In 1988, the United Nations General Assembly adopted a resolution recognisingclim<:~te change 
as a common concern of humanity. After negotiations spanning 15months, the UN Framework 
Convention on Climale Change was finalized in May 1992, and opened lOr signature at UNCED 
in June 1992. In order for the Convention to come into force, it must be r<:~tified by 50 countries. 
The aim of the Convention is to stabilise atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases at 
levels that will prevent human aetivitic.~ from interfering dangerously with the global climate 
system. States will be required to report on theix efforts to slow climate ~..:hangc by reducing 
emission and enhancing carbon sinks and reservoirs. Developed countries will agree to afford 
financial assistance to developing countries to meet their obligations under the Convention. 
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Appendix VII: Intel'1latiunal emii'Unmental initiutivn; a11d pvogrammes 

G-lobal 

World Charter for Nature ( 1982}. 
The World Charter for Nature, produced as United Nations General Assembly Resolution 37/ 
7, contains a series of principles of eonscnation by which ::~11 hum::~n comlm:l affecting nature 
is to be guided and judged. 

World Conservation Strategy and !hi' subsequent Strategy for Sustainable Living (Caring for 
the Earth) (IUCNIUNEPIWWF). 
The World Conservation Strategy was a major global initiative which encouraged the 
interpretation of 'conservation' as 'wise use'. The WCS and Caring for the Earth provide a 
strategic conservation framework and practical guidance to all nations to maintain essential 
ecological processes and life support systems, preserve genetic diversity, and ensure the 
sustainable utilization of species and ecosystems. 

The Rin Dedaration on Ftlvironment and Deve.lopment (.Rio de Jarwiro, 1992). 
This Declaration, produced at the United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992, contains several 'Principles' concerned with the 
avoidance or environmental degradation. 

Agenda 21 (UNCED) (1992). 
Agenda 21, concluded in Rio de Janeiro in June 1991 during the Earth Summit, provides an 
international framework for a global partnership for forging future agreements and 
understandings that affect the environment, development and resources of the planet. The 
document outlines priorities and guidelines toward sustainable development to he implemented 
::~t nation::~ I level. Chapter 17 is concerned with "the protection of the oceans, all kinds of se::~s 
( ... ), and ooastal areas and the protection, rational use and development of their living resources." 
Emphasis is given to integrated management and sustainable developmen.t, matine 
environmental protection, and sust::~inable us~ and conservation of m::~rine living resources. 

Europe 

European Conservation Strategy (Council of Europe). 
A strategy to provide governments with the basis for developing policies to safeguard and 
manage natural resources. The strategy seeb to integrate landscapes and economic sectors 
into biodiversity conservation. 

Eumpean Ecological Network. ( EECONET ). 
The aim is to develop a Europe-wide ecological network for the conservation of nature. This 
was the first initiative to call on the need for a European Biological and Landscape Diversity 
Strategy; emphasis is given to pan-European ecological coherence. 

IUCN Parks for Life: Action for Protected Areas in Europe ( JUCN ). 
The first European Strategy for concerted action to ensure an adequate, effective and well
managed network of protected areas in Europe. 

Agreement on the Protection of the Rhine Against Chemical PoLLution (International 
CommL\·si-rm for the Protection of the Rhine against Po/lutivn (ICPRP}, 1963 and 
subsequently). 

Environmental Action Pmgranune fOr Central mid Eastern Europe ( 1993-95 ). 
A Task Force to promote environmental protection measures in central and eastern Europe; 
established by Ministers with EU, OECD, World Bank, EBRD and others, and endorsed by a 
Ministerial Conference in Lucerne in 1993. 
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lilwiromnental ProgrmnmejOr !he Dwwbe River Basin. 
A Task Force established to conserve the Danube River llasin. 

Danube River Basin Programme ( 1991) ( Fumpean Commission) 
Environmental protection for the Danube. 

Black Sea Action Plan (UNEP, UNDP. Wt:wid Bank/GEF). 
Environmental management programme for the lllack Sea region. 

Nlinisterial Conji?re!lce on 1!1e /llnrlh Sea (Danish .~\.1ini:>tl:v of the Environment). 
Protection of the North Sea ecosystem. 

Ecological Bricks }Or our Common Hotue of Europe. 
Aims to promote the establishment of 18 transboundary protected areas (European Ecological 
Movement, Global Challenges Network, Munich). 

Baltic Sea Joint Comp,.ehensive Environmental Action Programme. 
A programme developed under the Helsinki Convention to improve the quality of the Baltic 
environment through the desigmttion of marine ::tnd coastal protected areas. 

Helsinki Stmm1it Declaration. 
Encourages the development of a network of protected areas in the CSCE region to conserve 
and s::tfeguard large-scale biotopes and ecosystems, and conservation of species. 

European Community Communiculion on Wise USe and Conservation of Wetlands 
(Commission of the European Communities. 1995 ). 

European Crmvnunily Cumnurnicmion on Integrated Coastal Zone Management 
(Commission of rhe European Communities, 1995 ). 

Odessa Protocol (Wader Study Gmup, 1992). 
A new programme lo identify <tnd fill gaps in knowledge of migratory shorebirds, and to promote 
the exchange of expertise. 

Pmgramme on International ~Nature Conservation (PIN). 
A new programme covering, inter alia, wetlands, coastal zones and migratory birds. 
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Figure 1. ::\'lain wintering regions: of Arctic migrant birds with number of species wintering commonly in each region 
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Figure 4. Coverage of key instruments for the protection of all migratory birds, including bilateral agreernl'nts covering all migratory bird 
species, the Bern Convention and the .I<:C Wild Birds Directive 
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Figure 5. Limits of the Arctic region as defined by CAFF 
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